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PREFACE.

Dr. Koch’s treatise on the iEtiology of Tubereolosis, has been translated
with the authorization of the author, and is presented to the medical and
veterinary professions of the United States as the most remarkable work on
the subject. It is reprinted from the American Veterinary Review, and the
translation is due to the Massachusetts State VeterinaryMedical Association,
who recognized its importance and undertook the labor of the work. The
present edition is due to the demand for the treatise in its entirety, and
although it is issued without the illustrations of the costly German edition,
it will be found of the greatest advantage to all investigations in the subject.

That the bacillus of Koch is the cause of tubercular disease; that to these
are due all the different lesions of the various tissues in which it is found
implanted ; and that it is then invariably present, though, perhaps at times,
difficult to discover, to color, or to isolate; and that, unless it is there, tuber-
culosis does not exist—all this is proved beyond question or doubt in Koch’s
“ iEtiology.” The modes of development, the processes of the biological
studies which are required for the investigation ; everything discoverable, in
fact, connected with this bacillus, are minutely, carefully, and thoroughly
described and presented by the author to the inquiring student. With this
work properly appreciated and well studied, there is no longer any reason
for error of diagnosis in that fatal affection. The lesions are in many
instances so characteristic that any error can scarcely be possible, and yet
how frequently may it happen that lesions, of the Inngs, for instance, often
peculiar, may be of a tuberculous aspect and yet entirely different in their
nature ! The pseudo-tubercules of the lungs, sometimes encountered, have
no doubt in some instances led to a diagnosis of alleged phthisis, which
Would have been of an entirely different nature had the teachings of the
author been followed, and the truth discerned, which the absence of the
bacilli would have made certain, if it had but been rightly interpreted.

“-iEtiology of tuberculosis,” which has filled so important a place among
German scientific authorities, may now perform the same good office for
English-speaking veterinarians, and by such of us as may unfortunately
have much to do with this disease in the United States, we hope it will be
recognized as an instructor and assistant beyond any possibility of rivalry or
cavil, or chance of supercedure.





ETIOLOGY OF TUBERCULOSIS
A series of investigations of the of Tuberculosis which I have been

making within the last few years have led me to results which were first reported
before the Physiological Society of Berlin, March 24th, 1882 (Berliner klinischc
Wochenschnft, 1883, No. 15). My communications at that time, however, could
only embrace the most important points, while the more minute description of the
attempts was necessarily reserved for a detailed report. Since then, by continued
investigations, many gaps have been filled and new matter added. The report of
my labors in the investigation of the aetiology of tuberculosis, completed and en-
larged by these researches, is given in the following.

The question whether tuberculosis is a disease dependent upon transmitted
disease-germs can be approached in different ways, as this has in fact been done.
It has been attempted to secure certainty, partly with the aid of clinical observa-
tions, partly by means of anatomical and also by experimental investigations.
Most uncertain are the results of the experience gathered at the sickbed. It is
true, cases occur in the experience of every physician with fair practice, in which
he cannot fail to see a transmission of tuberculosis from one person to another.
Then, however, follow numerous cases in which every possibility of infection seems
to be excluded. Attempts have been made repeatedly to prove the contagious
nature of phthisis, but they must be looked upon as failures, as such views have
never found acceptance among scientists. Some clinical authorities, to be sure,
have not lost view of the possibility of contagion, but on the whole
consider phthisis a non-contagious disease, proceeding from constitutional anom-
alies. An indication of the infectious chara( ter of tuberculosis, which cannot be
ignored, was given by pathological anatomy, when Buhl called attention to the
connection of miliary tuberculosis with kiise-herden,* (a German technical term
of which I do not know the meaning in the English language) and offered the prop-
osition that general tuberculosis is to be looked upon as a disease which is
brought about by the resorption of a virus present in the primary kiisc-herd
(cheesy-nodule), hence as it were, by auto-infection. As to the manner in which
tuberculous virus spreads itself through the body, the discoveries of Ponfick in
regard to the thoracic duct and of Weigert in regard to veinous tubercles in miliary
tuberculosis have given light. However, these facts only prove the spread of tub-
erculous virus in the body itself, without proving the transmission from one
individual to another, in which latter the contagious nature really consists. With
this last question experimental pathology has occupied itself in the most searching
manner. The course taken in experimental investigations of the infectious nature
of tuberculosis has been described of late very minutely, (cf, Johne, Die Ge-
schichte der Tuberculose. Leipzig, 1888), so that I can omit the historical details
and confine myself to a few remarks on the more inportant heads.

'Cheesy nodules.—S.
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Solitary, incomplete and negative attempts to generate tuberculosis artificially
were made towards the end of the last century. The first successful attempts
were made by Klencke, who by inoculation of miliary and infiltrated tubercles
from the human being into the cervical veins cf rabbits, brought about a wide-
spread tuberculosis of the lungs and liver. Klencke must therefore be pronounced
the discoverer of experimental tuberculosis. He did not continue his attempts,
and so they wTere almost forgotten. In a systematic and thoroughmanner experi-
mental tuberculosis was worked out by Yillemin. He not only inoculated tuber-
culous substances from the human subject, but also from the pearl disease of cattle,
and showed by experiment the identity of pearl disease and tuberculosis. Yille-
min’s investigations seemed already, by the number of experiments, by their
careful execution and comparison with opposing attempts bearing upon the same
question, to have decided the question in favor of the infection theory. Never-
theless the numerous investigators who repeated Yillemin’s attempts according
to the methods suggested by him or in modified ways, arrived at verycontradictory
results. The defenders of the infection theory, especially Klebs, sought to improve
the experimental technique and to free it from the errors clinging to it; the op-
ponents, on the contrary, strove to prove that the tuberculous substance possessed
no virulent properties, and true tuberculosis could bo produced by inoculation
with material in which tuberculosis did not exist. This dispute was first settled
by the experiments of Cohnheim and Salomonsen who, with this cud in view, in-
oculated the anterior chamber of the eyes of rabbits. It was an exceedingly
happy idea to make use of the rabbit eye as the place of inoculation. From the
nature of the case, those cases in which tuberculous substance only has been inoc-
ulated must be distinguished from those in which other infectious material has
been combined with the tuberculous virus. In subcutaneous inoculation, such
materials often produce more or less widespread caseous infiltrations, which are
not unlike the tuberculous cheesy products. In the eye, on the contrary, they cause
an inflammation which rapidly runs its course, which can in no case be mistaken
for the inoculated tuberculosis, which is slow and unique in its development.
This inoculated tuberculosis, when the experiment is successful, 'takes such a
course that it is always manifest to the investigator. After a somewhat prolonged
stage of incubation little gray nodules appear in the iris, scarcely visible to the
naked eye and proceeding from the transplanted portions of tuberculous substance.
The number of these nodules increases gradually, they themselves grow, become
yellowish in the center, become cheesy and show as well macroscopically as mi-
croscopically all the typical characteristics of genuine tuberculous nodules.

Tuberculous infection is, moreover, not confined to the eye, but spreads itself
later through the entire organism; it attacks especially the neighboring lymphatic
glands, the lungs, spleen, liver and kidneys. According to the united testimony
of Cohnheim and Salomonsen and all other experimenters, who have repeated
these attempts, an iris-tuberculosis has in no case followed the inoculation with
non-tuberculous substances. More than this, a spontaneous case of iris-tuberculosis
in vabbits has never been observed. This method of infection is thereiore su-
perior to all others in so far as that the influence of unintentional errors inattempt
is shut out, errors which so easily creep into the experiments in subcutaneous
inoculation and in transplantation into the abdominal cavity. The chance of
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mistaking artificial tuberculosis for that arising spontaneously is also completely
excluded. Therefore in comparing the attempts of Cohnheim and Salomonsen
with those previously made, they must be admitted to be completely free from
objection, and by them it is proved that the most different tuberculous substances
contain a specific and individual element.

Of what character this infectious matter might be, whether it be formed by
means of organisms independent, or provided with unvarying properties, which
force themselves into the body as parasites and communicate tuberculosis to it, or
whether the infectious material exists only in certain conditions of the body and
consists of organized or unorganized formations arising from its own ingredients,
was a question that for the time being could not be decided. But after the results,
which have been attained of late years regarding the aetiology of many infectious
diseases, the possibility that also the cause of tuberculosis was to be sought in
some sort of micro-organisms, seems to be indicated. In order to obtain light on
this point, it was necessary to make use of all that experience which had proved
itself useful in the examination of other infectious diseases, and the same course
of investigation was to be chosen which in other cases had shown itself most to
the purpose. To make the best use of these advantages, the attempts were to be
made in the following manner: In the first place, it must be decided whether form
elements, not belonging to the elements of the body, or arising from them, are
present in the diseased parts. If the existence of such can be proved, then we
must investigate whether the same be organized and whether they offer any signs
of independent life, among which independentmotion, (for which molecular mo-
tion is very often mistaken), growth, increase and generation are to be reckoned.
Further, the relations to their surroundings, the conduct of the components of
the neighboring textures, their diffusion in the body, their appearance at the va-
rious stages of the disease, and other circumstances must be traced, which, with
more or less probability, show a primary connection between these formations
and the disease. It is possible that the facts gained in this manner may afford
such proof that only the most extreme scepticism can maintain that micro-organ-
isms found are no cause, but only an accompaniment of the disease. Often, of
course, this objection is justified, and therefore it is necessary for a complete
system of proof that one should not confine himself to showing the co-existence
of the disease and parasites, but that, more than this, these parasites must be
shown to be the real cause of the disease. This can only be done by removing
the parasites from the diseased organism completely, and freeing them from all
products of the disease to which a hurtful influence could be ascribed, and that
by the introduction of the isolated parasites into the healthy organism, the dis-
ease with all its peculiar characteristics should be produced anew. An example
may serve to explain what has just been said. If the blood of animals which
have died from inflammation of the spleen be examined, there are always
found therein numerous minute, rod-shaped, colorless, motionless forms. One
could not see immediately that these minute rods are of a vegetable nature, and
indeed in the beginning they were often held for lifeless crystalline bodies. First
from the circumstance that they were seen to grow from spores, and that from
the spores little rods were developed anew, could it be decided with certainty
that they possessed life and belonged to the lowest class of plants. Further,
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■when the very smallest amount of the blood of an animal dying of inflam-
mation of the spleen is inoculated into another animal, said animal invariably
dies of the same disease, and it also contains the little rods, the so-called “bacilli”
of inflammation of the spleen. This does not prove, however, that by the
inoculation of the little wands, the disease was communicated. In order to know
whether the bacilli, and not other components of the blood of inflammation
of the spleen, produces said inflammation, the bacilli must be separated from the
blood, and be inoculated alone.

The isolation of the bacilli can be ascertained with most certainty by contin-
ued cultivation apart from all other things. To this end, a small quantity of
blood containing bacilli is placed upon some fixed nutrient soil, on which the
bacilli are able to grow, for instance, nutrient gelatine or boiled potatoes. Here
they soon begin to increase very rapidly, while the other components of the blood,
c:rpuscles and serum, remain unchanged. After two or three days, when the
bacilli have formed a dense mass of spore-holding threads, the smallest possible
of the no longer blood-red, but whitish looking mass, is taken and again placed
upon nutrient gelatine or boiled potatoes. The bacilli increase in exactly the
same manner as in the first planting, and form a dense white mass on the potato,
and already in this second transplanting the most careful examination with the
microscope will scarcely show any traces of the other components of the blood.
In like manner the continued transplanting is carried on. Afier the third or
fourth, the bacilli may be considered free from all other parts of the blood, which
at first were planted with them. If the transplantationsnow are repeated twenty
or fifty times, or still oftener, then it may be concluded with all imaginable cer-
tainty, that not the least taint of the disease clings to the bacilli. Even inter-
nally they could hide nothing of that kind ; for the finest planted bacilli are also
no longer present, and their descendants for many generationshave obtained the
necessary material for their growth from their fostering soil, the potato. The
pure breed obtained in this way has no connection with the diseased organism
from whose blood the first planting came, and with the productsof disease, which
belong to animal metamorphosis. Nevertheless, as soon as they are inoculated
into a healthy animal, they produce the fatal disease. The inoculated animal
sickens as quickly and with the same symptoms as if it had been inoculated with
blood fresh from a diseased animal, or had spontaneously become diseased with
inflammation of the spleen, and in its blood appear the same innumerable
bacilli as in the natural disease, which have the same properties as the Will known
bacilli of inflammation of the spleen. In view of these facts, there is no
other explanation, than that said bacilli are not an accompaniment of inflam-
mation of the spleen, but the real cause of this disease. Now inflammation
of the spleen does not always present the same clinical appearance; its form
varies in the different species of animals; in the case of man it can run its
course with the symptoms of a general infection, without prominent local dis-
turbances, or it can remain purely local and confine itself to a certain point on
the outer skin, on the gut, or on the larynx. Nevertheless also in these cases, if
the characteristic bacilli are found in the diseased places, we must consider them
as the cause of the disease ; for their disease-producing qualities are known to
us, and we cannot very well imagine that in the tissues of the same organism the
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bacilli are at one lime harmless, at another time disease-producing parasites.
These conclusions are so indisputable that probably nobody questions them, and
that in science the bacilli of inflammation of the spleen are considered the
cause as well of the usual typical disease as appearing in our domestic animals,
as also of the clinically varying type which appears in man.

The course just sketched, which those who strove to prove the parasitic
nature of inflammation of the spleen have taken with success, and the con-
clusions necessarily obtained from the results, I have placed at the foundation of
my investigation of the aetiology of tuberculosis. These had to employ them-
selves in the first place with the proof of disease-producing organisms, then with
their isolation, then with their inoculation. I now go over to the description of
these single divisions of the investigation.
I. —Proof of thepresence of disease-producing organisms in the organs changed hy

tuberculosis and in the separation of the latter.
Disease-producing organisms, which have the size of inflammation-of-the-

spleen bacilli and like these, appear in the blood in large numbers, or those which,
like the ‘ ‘ nekurrensperochaeten” attract the eye, offer no especial difficulties in
investigation, and the proof of such micro-organisms can be obtained by ordinary
optical helps. The case is different, however, when it is necessary to prove the
existence of minute bacteria present in the tissues in only small numbers, especi-
ally when cells are heaped up or broken down in the spots concerned, which is
almost always the case. Then it is necessary to use the more delicate technical
helps of microscopy, as especial methods of preparation and differential coloring,
and to pursue the investigations with the best optical apparatus, oil-immersion
systems and Abbe’s illuminating apparatus.

Also in regard to tuberculosis it was to be expected that to show that special
disease-producing organisms do actually exist, might offer special difficulties, as
they had already been much sought for, and nothing found that could give con-
fidence in their existence. I began investigations with material in which infec-
tious matter might be expected with certainty, for instance, in freshly developed
and still grey tubercles from the lungs of animals which had been killed three or
four weeks after inoculation. From these lungs, hardened in alcohol, sections
Were made and examined according to the most approved methods for proving
the existence of bacteria. Grey tubercles were also crushed, spread out on glass
covers, dried, and then examined with reference to the existence of micro-organ-
isms. All attempts to find bacteria or other micro-organisms in these prepared
specimens proved unsuccessful. In former experiments it had been attempted to
color the bacteria as strongly and as differently from the surrounding tissue as
possible, and in such attempts it had been proved that in certain cases the addi-
tion of alkalies to the color-solutions offered essential advantages; therefore this
treatment was adopted. Of the usual analine color the methyline blue will bear
the greatest addition of alkali, on which account this coloring material was
chosen, and just so much potash-lye was added to a watery solution of the same
as to form no precipitate, and that the liquid remained clear. For the prepara-
tion of this mixture 1 com. of a concentrated alcoholic methyline-blue solution
and 200 ccm. of distilled water were mixed, well shaken and during repeated
shaking 0.2 ccm. of 10proc. potash-lye was added. When glass-coveredprepara-
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tions had been treated twenty-four hours with this color solution, there appeared
in the tuberculous mass very fine staff-shaped forms, which, as further investiga-
tion proved, had the power of increasing and forming spores, and therefore be-
long to the same group of organisms as the inflammation-of-the-spleen bacilli.
In section preparations it was incomparably more difficult to recognize these
bacilli among the thickly heaped grains and masses of detritus, and it was there-
foreattempted, following the example of Weigert, who, succeeding in thecoloring
of the inflammation-of-the-spleen bacilli a different color from the surrounding
tissues, to make the tuberculous bacilli more plainly visible, by similar differen-
tiating color reaction. ' This end was reached by the use of a concentrated watery
solution of vesuvian, with which the blue colored, covered glass preparations and
section preparations were treated so long, till to the naked eye, it seemed colored
brown. Under microscopic examination it was then seen that only the previously
blue-colored cell grains and the products of their disorganization had taken the
brown color, but that the tuberculous bacilli remained a beautiful blue color, and,
in consequence of this were very plainly to be distinguished from their surround-
ings, so that even in the masses of grains, thickly heaped together, they were
easily recognized. In the use of methyline blue in the manner just described, the
bacilli, however, do not take a very intense color, and it requires a certain amount
of practice to be able to prove their existence everywhere in tuberculous objects.

Another method which gives to the bacilli a very strong color, we owe to
Ehrlich. I use the same now exclusively, and earnestly recommend it to all
who are beginning their studies of tuberculous bacilli. Eurlich’s method has
since received many unimportant modifications, partly improvements. Among
the latter I would reckon the proportions of solutions as settled by Weigert and
the shortening of the color solution, a change recommended by Rindfleisch. If
I describe the method in which I use Ehrlich’s treatment as exactly as possible,
I am nevertheless not of the opinion that the modification which I have followed
is the best, or that just as good results are not to be gained by other modifications
of the treatment. But the coloring of the tuberculous bacilli appears still to offer
difficulties to many investigators, and for this reason, it will certainly not seem
superfluous to give as exact directions as possible for the method of coloring.

In order to prepare the color solution, aniline water and saturated alcoholic
solutions of methyl violet (to be distinguished from methyline blue) or fuchsine
are necessary. The aniline water is prepared in the following manner: About 5
ccm. of pure aniline, an oil-like liquid, at first colorless, afterwards becoming
brown, is poured into 100 ccm. of distilled water and this mixture is shaken re-
peatedly. From three to four per cent, of aniline dissolves in the water and the
rest remains in the bottom of the dish in the form of thick drops. After a sat-
urated solution of aniline in water has been formed in this way, which is the
case after about half an hour, this aniline water is filtrated through a filter, which
has been moistened in order to separate it from the rest of the undissolved ani-
line. The filtrate must be clear as water and colorless, and no little drops of
aniline must be suspended in it. If such have passed the filter, the liquid must
be filtrated again.

One obtains the second ingredience of the color solution, the saturated solu-
tion of methyl violet, by taking not too small a quantity (20 grm.) of dry methyl
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violet in a well closing glass vessel, pouring over it 100-150 ccm. of absolute
alcohol and shaking it repeatedly. After standing a day, there must still be un-
dissolved methyl violet at the bottom of the vessel, which of course can also be
dissolved and made use of by gradually pouring on more alcohol. When in place
of methyl violet, fuchsine is used, which seems to offer certain advantages for
permanent preparations, one also proceeds in the just described manner.

After this, the alcoholic methyl violet solution and the aniline water are to
be mixed, and according to Weigert in the proportion of 100 ccm. aniline water
to 11 ccm. methyl violet solution. I add to this mixture 10 ccm. of absolute al-
cohol, because I have found that then the color solution remains usable in a well
closed glass for about ten days and does not need to be filtered each time before
using.

The preparations which are to be examined with reference to tuberculous
bacilli are to be prepared in the following manner : Covering glasses are to be
freed from fat and all other extraneous matter, which might prevent adhesion of
the substance to be examined, by washing in nitric acid and cleaning with alco-
hol. The substance is then to be spread out on the covering glass in as thin a
section as possible. This procedure succeeds best when soft caseous masses are
treated ; they can be spread out evenly and thin with a scalpel or a needle. Fir-
mer, crumby caseous masses must be carefully crushed with the scalpel and ar-
ranged on the glass by spreading out repeatedly. Still more difficult is it to
prepare a little tuberculous knot, which possesses a compact consistence. It
must be completely crushed and pressed to pieces on the covering glass. The
preparation of covering glasses with sputum also demands a special technique.
One must not content himself with taking any chance Jist of mucus from the
sputum, since the sputum consists not only of the secretion of the diseased parts
of the lungs, but also of bronchial secretion and mucus from the mouth and nose.
It is on this account necessary to examine only those parts of the sputum which
have separated themselves from the diseased lungs, that is to say, the yellowish
lumps which often swim solitarily in the frothy slimy liquid, which to be sure
often forms the greatest part of the sputum. Such a lump of this yellowish, ex-
tremely tough mass should be drawn to the edge of the glass, then a little bit of
it separated with the scalpel, drawn out of the liquid and on to the inner wall of
the glass. Here it can easily be further divided, and be taken off in as large par-
ticles as one wishes to transfer to the covering glass. On this it is spread out
very evenly and thinly, and any residue should be brought to a corner of the cov-
ering glass, and from there removed with blotting paper.

After the covering glass has been prepared in this manner, the section spread
out upon it must be allowed to become thoroughly dry. Not until this is the case
can the covering glass be heated temporarily, in order to make the section insolu-
ble in watery fluids, with which it is now brought in contact. The covering glass
can be put into a drying box heated to 110° for twenty minutes, or one can hold
the covering glass with a pincette, and draw it several times, not too quickly,
through a gas or spirit flame. The prepared section of the covering glass is dur-
ing this process to be on the upper side and is not directly touched by the flame.
That the forms of the bacteria cells, etc , which occur in the section are not
changed in the least by this careful process, can be shown by the following ex-
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periment. Of several covering glasses, provided ■with a dried on section, let the
first not be heated at all, the second drawn once through the flame, the third
twice, etc. When after this the covering glasses are treated with color solutions,
it appears that the coloring of the cell grains and bacteria shows no difference
between the one not heated at all and those drawn through the flame from one
to four times. Also the forms remain unchanged. If the heating is carried far-
ther and the covering glasses oftener drawn through the flame, the bacteria
gradually lose the power of taking the coloring material, while the cell grains
become colored even after very intense heating. In the covering glasses which
have not been heated the section separates itself more or less, often entirely, also
the dissolving “ ciweisskeirper ” (white-of-egg bodies) form with the coloring
matter precipitates, which cover the section and make therecognition of bacteria
very difficult and even impossible. Better results are given by the covering
glasses which have been once or twice drawn through the flame, but those drawn
through three times give the best. One of these last the section clings uniformly,
the “ eiweisskorper ” are insoluble or so nearly so that no more precipitates are
formed, also the bacteria and cell grains take ihe color, with an even degree of
intensity, while the surrounding substance remains wholly or almost wholly un-
colorcd. On this account I always proceed thus: After the sections spread out
on the covering glasses have become completely dry, which always takes place in
a few minutes, I draw them threetimes with moderate quickness through a Bunsen
burner. The color-solution is placed in a watch glass or a flat vessel, and after the
heating the covering glass is laid face dowmward on the liquid, that it swims.
One must be careful that there are no air bubbles under the glass, as otherwise
the section would not be wet in these places and therefore not colored. Then
let the color-solution be so far heated that it just begins to bubble, and after
once boiling leave the coloring glass upon it about ten minutes; the result will be
a sufficiently powerful coloring. Better results are nevertheless reached when
the covering glass swims for several hours on the unheated solution. In all diffi-
cult cases, when one wishes to prove the existence of single bacilli, it is well to
leave the covering glass twelve hours or longer in the color-solution.

When one wishes to examine sections of tissues with reference to tuberculous
bacilli, pieces of the organ in question, not too large, are to be well hardened in
absolute alcohol. Other hardening processes make difficult or even hinder the
coloring of the bacilli. The sections netd not be very thin, because by means of
the double coloring, single bacilli can be distinguished very easily even in quite
thick sections. Nevertheless, it is more to the purpose to prepare large sections,
since the distribution of the bacilli is often very irregular, therefore it is possible
that in email sections no bacilli may be found. The use of the microtome in the
preparation of the sections is for this reason almost invaluable. The sections are
immediate ly laid into the color-solution and remain in the same at least twelve
hours. They can remain in it several days without injury.

The sections as well as the layer clinging to the covering glass have, when
taken out of the color-solution after the given time, a dark blue, almost black-blue
color. In this condition all parts of the tissue are almost evenly dark colored,
and it is scarcely possible to recognize the coarser structures. In order to make
the preparation suitable for microscopic investigation, a great part of the coloring
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material mast be removed again. This can be done ii various ways. In the
method originally used by me, of coloring with alkaline methylme-blue solution,
I had found that the blue coloring of the constituent parts of the tissue could be
driven out by treating with a solution of vesuvian. The same can 1 e carried out
in the preparations which are colored according to Ehrlich’s method. When
these preparations are rinsed off in water and then put into a concentrated watery
solution of vesuvian, moved back and forth in the same, and finally put into
alcohol, one succeeds in almost completely drawing out the dark blue coloiing.
The preparations, nevertheless, lose their color more quickly and completely by
Ehrlich’s method of treating them with nitric acid. That this can be done by
other aniline coloring materials, as for example the above mentioned vesuvian,
I have mentioned only for the reason that by many the effect of nitric acid has
been erroneously held for something specific, but this is not the case, since other
acids work similarly.

For taking thecolor cut of the preparations, nitric acid, whichhas been diluted
with two parts of water, is commonly used. So strong a concentration of the
acid is nevertheless not absolutely necessary, and of late I use acid diluted with
from three to four parts of water. Perhaps one can go even farther in the dilu-
tion, One should take care, however, that the nitric acid is free from nitrous
acid.

When I spoke of the uncoloring of preparations by means of nitric acid, I fol-
lowed the description which Ehrlich gave of his process. By the treatment of
the covering-glass preparations with nitric acid, this term is exact, when the
preparations are not intensely colored; after a stronger coloring, which givesdecid-
edly better and more reliable results, the nitric acid after a few minutes fails to
take all color from the dyed section, and section preparations, which, as it has
already been carefully shown, must be colored a longer time and very intensely,
always keep, after the nitric acid treatment, quite a dark coloring. The ex-
pression “uncolor ”is not to be understood literally. The failure of bacilli-color-
ing appears in most cases to have had its foundation in this very thing. The
experimenters thought that the preparations after treatment with nitric acid must
be wholly colorless, and in order to reach this, partly colored too little the prepa-
rations, and partly left them too long in the acid.

When section preparations have lain in the solution twelve hours, and are then
put into nitric acid, they lose their black-blue color in a few seconds and take
a greenish-blue appearance. If they are then put into distilled water, the tone
of the color changes directly. It becomes again noticeably darker and changes
into blue, with a bit of violet. The nitric acid, therefore, has left a coloring
matter in the preparation, which is insoluble in water, and in connection with
■water takes a darker tone. That this remainder of coloring matter is not easily
soluble, even in nitric acid, can be easily shown. If the section be again dipped
into the acid, their color will again become greenish-blue, but not paler than in
the first treatment with the acid, and ifwashed again with water, they will again
take the former dark coloring. I conclude from this that a longer remaining of
the preparations in the acid is of no value for their further uncoloring, and It ave
them therefore, only a few seconds, at the highest half a minute in the same. On
the contrary, I have found that the coloring matter in the preparations remain-
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ing unaffected by nitric acid, is soluble in alcohol from sixty to seventy per cent,
if the preparations are put immediately from the acid into the alcohol. A longer
remaining of the preparations in alcohol appears to make the coloring matter
finally insoluble also for alcohol, and it is therefore to the purpose not to wash
the preparations in water after their treatment with nitric acid, but to place them
directly into the alcohol.

The method of uncoloring followed by me is as follows : By the help of a
platinum wire, which is melted into a little glass staff, the preparations are lifted
out of the color-solution and laid into nitric acid diluted with three to four parts
of water. In this they are moved back and forth for some seconds, until they
have taken a greenish blue color, and are then put directly into a vessel with 60
per cent, alcohol. In the alcohol they remain only about ten to fifteen minutes,
after which they receive the after-coloring now to be described.

In preparations treated with nitric acid and alcohol the component parts of
the tissue are wholly colorless, or possess only a slight bluish tone of color, while
the tuberculous bacilli have retained an intense blue color. Relative posi-
tions of the bacilli to their surroundings, are, owing to the nature of the prepar-
ations, difficult of proof. It is also very difficult to find single bacilli in the
tissue, whose structure is made as good as completely invisible by the peculiar
method of illumination, which will be described later, and for this cause it is
necessary to give to the tissues a coloring of the nucleus. In order to obtain as
striking a contrast as possible, between the coloring of the bacilli and the cell-
grains, a yellow or light brown is chosen for the supplementary coloring material,
when the bacilli are blue; a green or blue is chosen when they are red. For the
first case vesuvian is best adapted, for the second methyline blue. Both coloring
materials must nevertheless be used only in weak solutions, and not for too long
a time, in order that Just sufficient coloring of the grains may be obtained, lest
single bacilli be hidden by too darkly dyed masses of grains. 1 use for the sec-
ond coloring a watery, freshly filtered vesuvian-solution, which to a depth of 2
ccm. is Just barely transparent. On this the uncolored covering-glass preparations
arc so laid that they float with the prepared section downwards. Section prepar-
ations remain in it some minutes. It is not necessary that the section prepara-
tions, when they are brought from the alcohol into the vesuvian solution, should
bo completely colorless, because they must later be again treated with alcohol, in
order to get rid of the wrater in them, and will then lose whatever blue coloring
matter will have remained.

One takes the preparations out of the vesuvian solution and puts them again
into ten per cent alcohol and out of this into absolute alcohol. The further treat-
ment is the familiar one, only it is to be recommended that for brightening the
preparation, instead of oil of cloves, oil of turpentine, or still better, cedar-oil be
used, as these do not draw the aniline out of the preparations. With reference
to enclosing them with Canada balsam, I would say that a balsam diluted with
oil of turpentine appears to be the best adapted. Very thick balsam, which must
be w'armed in order to enclose the preparation, must not be used, because in
warming, the tuberculous bacilli usually lose their color quickly.

Covering glass preparations can be examined immediately after the washing
off of the vesuvian solution with water, or they can be dried again and enclosed
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in Canada balsam. For the examination of the sputum with reference to tuber-
culous bacilli, the second coloring can as a rule be omitted, so that the microsco-
pic examination of such sputum preparation follows immediately upon the
treatment of the same with nitric acid and alcohol.

For the sake of a general view, I will recapitulate briefly the whole coloring
process: covering glass preparations dried in the thinnest possible section, after
the drying, three times heated in the flame; section preparations of objects,
which are well hardened in alcohol; coloring of a solution consisting of 100 ccm.
of aniline water, 11 ccm. of alcoholic methyl violet solution or fuchsinc, 10
ccm of absolute alcohol ; the preparations remain in the color solution at least
twelve hours (the coloring of the covering glasses can be shortened by warm-
ing of the solution) r treatment of the preparations with diluted (1:3) nitric acid
for some seconds; washing in 60 per cent, alcohol for several minutes; (for cov-
ering glasses, moving back and forth in alcohol several times is sufficient); second
coloring in diluted vesuvian solution or methyline blue for several minutes ; wash-
ing again in 60 per cent, alcohol, getting rid of water by means of absolute
alcohol, brightening in cedar oil; microscopic examination of the preparation ;

enclosing of the preparation in Canada balsam if the same is to be preserved.
As to the microscopic examination of the objects prepared in this manner,

all that I have saidin other works* about objects colored for the microscope, holds
true also for these. In this case also structural relations, which make themselves
manifest by the varying refractive power of the single parts of the tissue, are not
to be settled ; it concerns us only to see the various color relations of the micro-
scopic objects, that is to say, representations of absorption, as clearly and sharply
as possible. The structural image whose effect is only disturbing must therefore
be gotten rid of, which, as I have shown, can be done most completely with the
help of the well-known illuminating apparatus of Abbe. The peculiar illumina-
tionwhich this apparatus affords when it is used without ‘

‘ abblendung,” cannot be
borne by all systems of lenses. The last must be constructed with special refer-
ence to this method of illumination. The greater an opening angle a system
possesses, the better it is adapted for the observation of the images of absorption,
with help of Abbe’s illuminating apparatus. For this reason oil-immersion sys-
tems can accomplish the most in the investigation of colored objects.

The covering-glass prepaiations, if rightly prepared, must possess so little
thickness that the structure is formed of a single layer of objects, and in and of
itself is little to be considered. These preparations can on this account be exam-
ined simply inwater and in case of need, a system of water-immersion is sufficient
for them, if the field of vision be sufficientlybrightened by a condenser. In the
case of section-preparations, it is, on the contrary, impossible to set aside the
structure formed by so many layers of tissue one above theother, unless the prep-
aration is laid m a liquid which has high power of refraction. It is necessary
to do away with the differences in refraction of the tissue, and to use the full
illuminating power of Abbe’s apparatus, and must use its full power to the best
advantage through the large opening angle of an oil-system. One may easily con-

*Untersuchungen uober dis Aetiologie der Wundinfectiouskranklieiten. Leipzig 1878,
P- 31, etc.

Mittheilunengenana dera Kaiserlicken Gesundlieitsamto. 1881, Vol. 1, p. 9.
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vince himself of the necessity of the optic helps here described as absolutely
necessary, if one first examines a properly colored section in water and examines
it microscopically by a dry system or a water-immersion system and a compara-
tively narrow “blcndi” (blind or opening). Fine distinctions of color, and
small colored bacteria in tissues, which are to any extent rich in grains, can under
these conditions scarcely be distinguished. Also placing the section in glycerine
changes almost nothing, because the differences in refraction of the parts of the
tissue are equalized much too slowly and insufficiently. A noticeable improve-
ment is gained by brightening the preparation by means of highly refractive
liquids, such as oil of cloves, oil of cedar, etc.; for the brightening rests upon the
more or less thorough destruction of the structure-image. But even this improve-
ment is not sufficient to allow the color-pictures to appear in full clearness and
sharpness. Only the quantity of light pouring in from all sides by means of
Abbe’s illuminating apparatus and the oil-system can fulfill this (ask. Who only
cares to examine covering-glass preparations, without caring for complete cer-
tainty with regard to the state of things, for him a microscope with water-
immersion system and without illuminating apparatus, will in case of need prove
itself sufficient. Dry systems are not to be used for bacteria investigati ns. As
soon as reliable investigations of finer bacteria are to be undertaken, or if one
wishes to gain an independent judgment as to the newer results of bacteria re-
search, it is absolutely necessary to have at hand the very best optic helps, that
is to say oil-immersion systems and Abbe’s illuminating apparatus. With regard
to the magnifying powers which must be used for the examination of tubercu-
lous bacilli, I will remark that 500-700 fold magnifying power is most to the
purpose, and that this is best reached with an oil system of an inch and the
corresponding oculars.

In the practical use of the coloring processes just described, the component
parts of the tissue of the body conduct themselves almost without exception dif-
ferently from the tuberculous bacilli. While the latter, in spite of the treatment
with nitric acid, alcohol and vesuvian, keeps the dark blue color which they have
taken, the remaining animal tissues, as already mentioned, lose(he blue color again,
and in the second coloring the grains of the cells as well as the products of destruc-
tion of the latter, further the little grains of the plasma-cells are dyed brown.
Only some parts of the tissue make an exception, as hair and epidermis,
which remain more or less blue-colored. Since in these last tuberculous bacilli
are hardly to be sought for, the finding of bacilli in the tissues is made exceedingly
easy, by their characteristic conduct towards aniline coloring matters. Even in
the closest masses of grains and in the midst of broken down cells, which often
take all possible forms, from the smallest little points and micrococci-like forms,
to the longish staff-like forms, one can with absolute certainty distinguish
single tuberculous bacilli from these closely similar forms by means of
their dark blue color, which in the brown-colored surrounding and owing
to the light-absorbing power of the brown ground appear as staffs almost
colored black. This noticeable difference in the color-reaction holds nevertheless,
as must constantly be repeated, only for the method of coloring described
here. A different preparation of (he objects than the quick and good al-
cohol hardening of the organs, made the condition here, apoears to bring about
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other relations. For while usually the little grains of the plasma-cells conduct
themselves like the cell-grains and show a different coloring from the tuberculous
bacilli, I have lately seen a preparation, made by Dr. Benda’s assistant in the
pathological institute in Gottingen, in which tuberculous bacilli were not to be
found, but on the contrary the grains of theplasma-cells showed themselves colored
blue. Probably in this case the object from which the section was prepared had
received a treatment with cromic acid or had not been hardened quickly enough
in alcohol.

Accident comes toour help in proving the existence of tuberculousbacilli, since
not alone the parts of the tissue lake a different coloring, but also all other bacteria
which I have known until now and examined, with the exception of the lepra-
bacilli to be mentioned later, also react in an opposite manner from the tuberculous
bacilli under Ehrlich’s method of coloring. Bacteria coming from the mouth are
almost always to be found in phtisic sputum. I have never seen that one of
these numerous sorts of bacteria showed the same color-reaction as the tuberculous
bacilli. This observation has been confirmed by many reliable investigations, and
can be considered as an established fact. The same is true of the tuberculous
bacilli occurring in the contents of the intestines, when tuberculous ulcers are
present. When this sort of discharge is prepared and colored in the prescribed
manner on the covering glass, it appears to consist almost wholly of bacteria;
they fill the layer in such thick masses. But without exception they take a dif-
ferent color from the tuberculousbacilli, and especially is this the case in the smaller
sorts of bacilli, which might perhaps lead one to mistake them for. A peculiar
behavior is shown by a large sort of bacilli, which form somewhat large, oval
spores standing on ends, in that the spores often keep a plainly manifest, some-
times indeed an intense blue color, while the substance of the bacillus is itself dyed
brown. According to all appearance these spores only take the color a short time
after their formation, but remain uncolored after they are older. Among the
many spores of the contents of the intestines which belong to other sorts of bacilli,
until now none have been found which took the color of the tuberculous bacilli.
Also the spores of the mflammation-of-the-spleenbacilli, hay bacilli and others,
whichDr. Gaffke examined at my instance with reference to this color-reaction,
remained uncolored. On the contrary Dr. Gaffke found during theseinvestigations
that the spores of ‘ ‘ shimmel-pilze ” take a strong blue. Also a certain kind of yeast
seems to take the color. Since a mistaking of tuberculous bacilli for the above
mentioned spores and yeast is impossible, their diagnosis so far as it rests upon
the color-reaction is not thereby prejudiced.

Of late I have examined many sorts of bacteria-bearing substances, such as
decaying meat infusion, decomposing urine, blood milk, vegetable infusion, mire
from swamps with Ehrlich’s coloring method, but have never found bacteria
which take the same color-reaction as the tuberculous bacilli. I must therefore
consider all claims for the appearance of bacteria which conduct themselves in
regard to color exactly like the tuberculous bacilli, and which are said to be found
iu sputum, decaying liquids, the contents of the intestines in healthy men and in
swamp-mud, for mistakes and resting upon an erroneous use of the coloring
method. I feel myself so much the more justified in this opinion since I almost
daily see examples of the difficulties which the use of this certainly rather com-
plicated color technique offers to most people.
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Aside from the tuberculous bacilli, until now only one sort of bacteria has
been known which takes color in the same way as the tuberculous bacilli; these
are, as I have already mentioned in my first communication, the lepra-bacilli.
This fact is so much the more worthyof notice, since not only the parasites belong-
ing to tuberculosis and to lepra are similar in many ways and plainly nearly related,
but, as is well known, those two diseases stand very near to each other anatom-
ically as well as setiologically. To be sure, the coloring properties of the two sorts
of bacilli are not identical. For although the lepra-bacilli can be colored by the
same process as the tuberculous bacilli, the opposite is not the case. The first
take, as is well known and as Neisser firstproved, the nucleus-coloring of Weigert,
which the last do not. However similar the two bacilli are in figure, size, &c.,
as scon as it comes to a diagnostic distinction, it becomes easy to recognize them
through their different response to Weigert’s nucleus coloring.

The example of the lepra-bacilli already teaches that the tuberculous bacilli
occupy in no way an entirely exceptional position in regard to their response to
coloring matters ; it is therefore not improbable that in course of time other sorts
of bacteria will be found, which possess the same or similar coloring properties
as the tuberculous bacilli. But any influence on the apprehension of the setiolog-
ical importance of the tuberculousbacilli wouldnot be exercisedbysuch a discovery.
For the special reaction against coloring matters is nevertheless not the only
specific property of the tuberculous bacilli. They possess, as we shall see later
also in biological relations, a number of other peculiarities, which give still more
weighty reasons for separating them from the known bacteria as a specific sort.

In all such considerations it is very much to the point to bring to remembrance
how the same relations exist in inflammation of the spleen. One will then see
that inflammation-of-the-spleen bacilli possess no specific coloring qualities and
nevertheless, as is universally acknowledged, are bacteria of a distinct kind and
form the cause of inflammation of the spleen. Exactly the same might be the
case with tuberculous bacilli if they did not accidentally distinguish themselves
from other bacteria by color-reaction. If the latter is nevertheless a fact, it is cer-
tainly of value in diagnosis, but it is a great error to think that with the specific
color-reaction of the tuberculous bacilli, their setiological importance stands and
falls.

Further it appears to me not improbable that in the near future still further
methods may be found by means of which tuberculous bacilli can be colored.
Ehrlich's coloring method has already experienced many modifications, of which
theoretically the most worthy of notice is the fact found by Ziehl, that aniline can
be replaced by other substances, such as phenol,—C0 II4 (OH)2 —rcsorcine, &c.
The statements of some authors, that the tuberculous bacilli may be dyed with
pure fuchsine appear to hint that still other ways exist .n which the coloring can
succeed. The diagnostic importance of Ehrlich’s method, even if other methods
which have no exclusive character are found, suffers by no means. For that
remains in spite of all a well established fact, that by strict following of Ehrlich’s
method the tuberculous bacilli conduct themselves in a manner wholly peculiar
to them and are thereby to be distinguished from all till now known bacteria.
The method has the value of a chemic reaction, which has made possible the dis-
tinction of substances difficult to divide, nevertheless only under the condition
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that it be used exactly according to the given directions. It would be of special
interest to be able to give the bacilli a brown or yellow coloring, because only
Under thiscondition would it be possible toget usable photographs of the tubercu-
lous bacilli. Of late I have, to be sure, succeeded, with the help of a previously
given treatment of the preparations, with a very weak solution of kali p. M.)
to color the tuberculous bacilli a quite intense brown, nevertheless the preparations
do not meet the demands required for photography. It is to be hoped that this
difficulty will be overcome. But for the present I have been obliged to do with-
out photographs, however much I have wished by means of photographs to render
possible a reliable comparison between the form and size of tuberculous bacilli
and other similar ones.

As another hindrance in the coloring of the tuberculous bacilli the temporary
character of the coloring must be mentioned. After a shorter or longer time in the
preparations enclosed with Canada balsam, the color of the bacilli begins to lose
its intensity, very gradually it becomes less noticeable and finally vanishes
completely. The preparations colored with methyl-violet and gentian violet
pale most quickly, for in some cases the color of such bacilli vanished in two days.
The preparations colored with fuchsine keep much longer, as do those colored
with alkaline methyline blue solution. Why it is that the color is so fleeting,
wh le the same color in the dyeing of other bacteria have proved themselves un-
changeable for years, lam not able to say. But from the circumstance, that in a
great number of prepared specimens single ones have been found which have
preserved the color completely unchanged for almost a year, I must conclude, that
some sort of conditions are present and may be found, which will make possible
the retaining of the color.

Moreover the preparations which are so pale have not become entirely useless,
as with little trouble they can be colored again. The Canada balsam must be
liquifiedby heat, the specimen taken off carefully with a pinsel and put into oil of
turpentine. After 24 hours it is laid in absolute alcohol and after another 24 hours
into the color solution to go through the whole coloring process again. The tu-
berculous bacilli take the blue color just as intensely as at first, but their surround-
mgs, on the contrary, appear less beautifully and clearly colored than before.

A reliable explanation of the difference between tuberculous bacilli and other
bacteria in their action in regard to coloring matters appears to me impossible for
the present, on account of the insufficient knowledge of the more delicate structure
°f the chemical constitution. On many grounds it seems likely that the tuber-
culous bacilli are surrounded by a coating, which acts differently toward coloring
Matter than the contents, as we already know to be the case with other bacilli.
The bacilli dyed with methyline blue appeared thinner than those dyed with
methyl violet or fuchsine. One sees in the groupin which the bacilli lie closely
Pressed together, that the methyl violet colored bacilli move, and the bacilli dyed
with methyline blue and appear thin, are separated from each other by plainly
manifest spaces. Further, the coloring of the bacilli intensely dyed with methyl
vmlet in growing pale does not vanish uniformly, but an outer layer grows pale
first, so that of the thick bacillus a thinner still intensely thread remains, which
Possesses about the thickness of the bacillus colored with methyline blue. Finally
the firm cleaving together of the bacilli in the groups also speaks for the presence
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of an enwrapping substance which joins them. It is therefore thinkable, that a
coating exists, possessed with special properties, and enwrapping the bacilli, and
that this allows the entranceof coloring matters under the simultaneous influence of
alkali aniline and similar matters, but is on the contrary more or less impenetrable
for acids. But in the face of the facts now known, one cannot go farther than to
conjectures.

IfI now go over to thedescription of the tuberculous bacilli themselves, although
they were first made visible by the help of coloring matters, it appears nevertheless
to the point, first to describe their properties as they make themselves known in a
living condition and- without being influenced by any sort of reagents. To get
preparations for this sort of observation, only such tuberculous substances can be
used as contain considerable masses ofbacilli,because single bacilli cannot be distin-
guished with certainty in the masses of detritus without help of the color reac-
tion. For this purpose I have used little tuberculous knots from the lungs of
guinea pigs, after I had convinced myself by coloring of the great quantity of
tnberculous bacilli in them; the little knots were crushed in a drop of blood
serum free from bacteria, the substance spread about as finely as possible in the
liquid, a drop of this liquid sufficiently large for microscopic examination spread
out flat on the under side of a covering-glass and fastened with vasiline on to a
hollow object-holder, in order to avoid disturbing currents in the liquid and a too
quick evaporation. In a preparation prepared in this manner, in the microscopic
examination conducted in the usual manner, that is to say in a suitable “ab-
blendung” of the light by diaphragms, there are found among opaque heaps of in-
determinable nuclei, brighter spots in which the formed elements lie less thickly,
and here one notices numerous colorless, very fine and short little staffs. The
same are mostly united in small groups; in those which lie singly aside from the
so-called molecular motion, no motion of their own is to be noticed. The length
of the little staffs is about from one-quarter to one-half of the diameter of a red
blood corpuscle. An organization is not be noticed in them, and one cannotre-
organize their relations to the surrounding cells in this sort of examination, and
if no farther observations could be made, one would rather believe he had some
sort of lifeless forms before him than bacteria.

If such a covering-glass be lifted up from the concave object-holder, so that
the bacilli-bearing substance be dried and then doubly dyed in the manner already
described, then the numerous grains and remains of cells appear dyed brown,
the little staffs on the contrary receive an intense blue coloring and distinguish
themselves sharply from all known component parts of the animal tissue with
which they are mixed. The bacilli do not show themselves in their full number
until after their coloring; they may be distinguished not only on the thinnest
spots of the preparation, but everywhere with full certainty, even among the
thick heaps of cells. It is noticeable that the little staffs appear thinner after
the coloring than in the uncolored condition, the reason for which is, that be-
fore the coloring they must be observed by light cut off by diaphragms, in which
case the lines of interference on the borders of the object appear to enlarge its
diameter, while the observation of the colored bacilli is made in full light falling
upon it from all sides, through which all phenomena of interference are ex-
cluded.
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In like manner one can examine the most various objects by spreading out
the substance to be examined as to its contents of tuberculous bacilli on the cov-
ering-glass and by coloring the same. Nevertheless, one does not learn much
more than that the bacilli are present in a tissue or in a liquid and in what quan-
tity they are present. Their position and their relations to the surrounding tis-
sues cannot, in this way at least, be determined. The examination on the cover-
ing-glass is therefore sufficient for liquids, but for tissues can only have a pre-
liminary, provisional character. Only the examination of the prepared sections
of hardened parts can give reliable information as to the presence and diffusion of
bacilli in the tuberculously altered organs.

To find outwhether bacilli are regular accompaniments of tuberculosis, I have
examined as extensive a ground as possible. Materials for this investigation I
have received for the most part from Dr. Friedlaender, who, atmy request, and in
the most obliging manner, made the rich material of the city hospital inFriedrichs-
bam accessible to me, and from the director of the city hospital in Moabit, Dr.
Guttman, who committed to my charge a number of cases of tuberculosis for ex-
amination. It is a pleasant duty in this place to thank both gentlemen for the
help they have given to my work.

In the following description of the results gained in these investigations I must,
m order to make a general survey, omit the historical enumeration of the single
cases in the order in which accident placed them in my hand, and will speak of
them as grouped according to the usual anatomic points of view. Before I turn
to this, however, I must make a few general remarks. When a little tuberculous
knot is examined in prepared sections, without the use of nucleus-coloring, and
without the diffused light of Abbe’s illuminating apparatus, it appears like a body
formed of cellular elements thickly crowded together and therefore only slightly
transparent. As soon as the little tuberculous knot becomes caseous in the centre
the cells change into a more or less fine grained, almost opaque mass, in which
fine details are not to be distinguished. But a thoroughly different image of the
tubercle is gained when the prepared sections are laid into strongly refractive
media and the examination is undertaken after the nucleus-coloring, and by dif-
fused illumination. The youngest tuberculous knots then show themselves to
consist of colored grainsheaped together. Nevertheless the grains are not so closely
packed but that a section of ordinary thickness appears transparent enough to
make it possible to distinguish the most delicate form elements occurring in the
space between the grains. The caseous centres of the tuberculous knots in the
Prepared section appear wholly changed; they appear almost uncolored and com-
pletely transparent because there the cells have died and take no coloring; only
here and there in them are found the remains of nuclei going to pieces, in the form
°f colored grain groups which, to be sure, are pretty closely pressed together but
still allow all single form elements to be distinguished. Larger caseous herds
conduct themselves in the same manner. The caseous substance itself has feecome
Completely transparent by the treatment and shows only a light greyish-yellow
color tone interrupted by single brown grains or groups of grains. Every single
tuberculous bacillus can be distinguished with ease. The conceptions of the mi-
croscopic image of the tubercle and of thetuberculously altered tissue which usually
obtain are to be modified according to the circumstances just described when the
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examination of the pictorial reproduction of prepared specimens with nucleus-
coloring and illuminated by diffused light is concerned.

As to the qualities of tuberculous bacilli ingeneral, as they manifest themselves
in the colored condition, the following is still to be mentioned.

They always appear in the form of little staves whose length, as has already
been given in the description of uncolored bacilli, is equal to |—£ of the diameter
of a red blood corpuscle (about 0,0015—0,0035 mm). The diameter of the thick-
ness is as constant as the length of the bacilli is variable, provided that one and
the same coloring method is used. Under the coloring method first used by me,
with alkaline methyline blue solution, they appear considerably thinner than with
the use of Ehrlich’s method. It is difficult to fix the slight size relations about
which we are here concerned without the use of photography. When I look
through a considerable number of my bacteria photographs for bacilli which cor-
respond best as to size with tuberculous bacilli, I find inF. Cohn’s “ Beitrage zur
Biologic der Pflanzen,” II Yol., 8 Book, in the photographs given in Plate 15, No
1, among club-shaped bacilli with spores fixed in their ends, very thin and small
bacilli which, if magnified 700 instead of 500 times as in the photograph, would
come nearest to the tuberculous bacilli. There are among these bacilli also some
which are spore-bearing and which about give a representation of the spore-bear-
ing bacilli to be mentioned later. Also in the bacilli taken from blood putrefaction
in mice (Miluse septiciimie) and shbwn in this work, Yol. I, Plate VII, Pig. 41, are
bacilli almost as thick, but on the average somewhat shorter than tuberculous
bacilli.

The tuberculous are usually not completely straight little staves; one usually
findsslight breaks or bends and sometimes a crookedness which in the longest
specimens goes so far as to suggest screwshaped windings. By this varying from'
the straight-lined forms the tuberculous bacilli distinguish themselves from other
bacteria which comenoticeably near them in size relations according to the photo-
graphs.

The distribution of the bacilli in the tuberculously-altered tissue is a very
varying one. Sometimes they are heaped together in dense masses, so that by a
very slight magnifying power bacilli-bearing spots can be recognized by their blue
color. Very frequently, however, they are present only in small numbers. One
finds the bacilli with most certainty where the tuberculous process is just beginning
or is in a state of rapid growth. Here they are to be found in moderate numbers
and between the nuclei of the cells which are heaped together and which usually
show the epithelioid character at an early stage. After a more careful observation
it is manifest that a bacillus almost always lies close beside a nucleus, and that it
is to be found in the interior of the cell belonging to this nucleus. One cell can
often contain two or even three bacilli. In places where the disease has made
greater progress the number of bacilli usually increases extraordinarily. They
then often group themselves into little heaps closely pressed together, in which the
bacilli lie parallel and are connected, so closely that it is often difficult to recognize
thefact that the group is composed of single bacilli. In this arrangement the tuber-
culous bacilli bear a greatresemblance to the lepra bacilli,which are mostly grouped
in this manner. The relation of the tuberculous bacilli to the cells cannot be de-
cided in this stage, because the cells have already experienced great changes and
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are in process of dying. Their nuclei begin to decompose and to change themselves
into irregularly formed grains of very varying size. Gradually these become scarcer
and there remains a uniform mass which will not take nucleus coloring and in
which all the cells originally present have died. This mass forms what was
formerly considered the essentialpart of the tubercle, as the bearer of the infectious
material, namely, the caseous centre of the same. But, as a rule, this caseous
substance is very poor in tuberculous bacilli. Only when the death of the
cells and their change into the nucleusless caseous mass has taken place very
quickly are the bacilli visible for a time in considerable numbers. It is plain that
theyretain the capacity of fixing the coloring matter longer than the cells perish-
ing under their influence. But very soon the bacilli themselves undergo farther
changes, either dying or gointo the stage of spore formation, in which they gradu-
ally lose their power of taking color. In the last case only their spores remain in
the caseous substance, and as until nowno means have been found of coloring the
spores of tuberculi in any way whatever, their presence after the vanishing of the
tuberculi betrays .tself only by the infectious qualities of the caseous substance in
which they are imbedded. On account of the importance, formerly and even very
lately, erroneously attached to the caseous products of the tuberculous process, it
may not be superfluous emphatically to direct attention to the facts that in all
tuberculous affections the tuberculi appear first, collections of cells joining them-
selves to these ; and that the dying of these cells and the caseous change resulting
from this are secondary processes.*

The opinion which still, to a great extent, holds ground that the relation
between the bacilli and the caseous degeneration is the opposite of this, that the
becoming caseous represent the primary, and that by means of this a suita-
ble breeding ground is prepared for the tuberculous bacilli, is therefore com-
pletely erroneous. For the anatomical comprehension of the tissue changes in
consequence of tuberculosis the process of becoming caseous may be of interest,
but for the aetiology of tuberculosis it has not the slightest importance.

If I have lately been charged with paying too little attention to the process
of caseous degeneration in my account of the aetiology of tuberculosis, the
charge is unfounded, for it rests upon a misunderstanding of my standpoint, since
I have only treated the aetiological relations of tuberculosis, but have left the
pathological details to the pathological anatomists, especially when they lie so
far aside from aetiology as the caseous changes of the tuberculous tissue.

Of greater importance for the questions interesting us here are the relations
of tuberculous bacilli to the gigantic cells so frequently appearing in tubercu-
lously altered tissues.

These peculiar formations are so frequent in tuberculous tissues that it was
for a time believed that they must be considered as characteristic of tuberculosis.
Since the gigantic cells are almost always situatedat the centre of the little tuber-
culous knot, the opinion has often been expressed that the tuberculous vims
must be contained in their interior —has indeed been pointed out in the shape
of very small grains.

*Baumgarten, “ Ueber die Wege der tuberkiUosen’lnfection.” Zeitschrift f. klin. Med.
Bd. YI, heft. I.
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It has now been shown to he certain that the gigantic cells occur in other
disease processes and are not specific products of tuberculosis. Nevertheless the
conviction that the infectious material must be contained in the gigantic cells has
proved itself correct. For as soon as gigantic cells appear in the tubercles, tuber-
culous bacilli are almost regularly found in them, and the relation of bacilli to
gigantic cells is a manifold one.

In all slowly developing tuberculous processes, for example scrofula, spongy
inflammation of the joints, etc., in which the bacilli are present only in scanty
numbers, we find the bacilli almost exclusively in gigantic cells, and then always
only one or at most a few specimens in each cell. But when, corresponding with
the more or less intensive course of the process, the bacilli appear in considerable
numbers, then the gigantic cells which may be present are more generously sup-
plied with them, and the number of bacilli enclosed by a gigantic cell may reach
fifty or more.

A single bacillus in the interior of a gigantic cell is sometimes not easily rec-
ognized, for it often happens that the little staff may not be in the horizontal
plane of the prepared section, but is placed diagonally or perpendicularly, and
then appears in the microscopic image not as a blue line but only as a point,
which can only be traced to a certain distance and its staff form recognized by
raising and lowering the tube. Since the contents of the giant cell take a
more or less brown-color tone, the little staff does not always show itself in the
characteristic blue, but in a darker, almost black color, the reason being that ani-
line brown absorbs the blue part of the spectrum, and therefore a blue object
observed through a brown solution, must appear black. Attention should, by
this opportunity, be given to the fact that bacilli never look blue but always black
when the ground on which they are seen is brown, when, for example brown-
colored nuclei lie under them.

Although, as already said, it may sometimesbe difficult to find a single bacil-
lus in a gigantic cell, bacilli which in considerable masses fill a giant cell give a
so much the more striking picture, which cannotbe overlooked, even by a weak
magnifyingpower. In this case the giant cells appear like little blue circles
which are surrounded by a brown wall, the nuclei of the giant cell.

The arrangement of the bacilli in the giant cells often takes a very peculiar
form. When the nuclei of the giant cell form a closed ring, and, for example,
only one bacillus is found within it, the same generally lies in the centre or at
least only a little excentric.

The nuclei of the giant cell are often forced toward one end, that is in a uni-
polaric arrangement, especially if the cell possesses an oval figure, or one even
longer in proportion to its width. In this case the bacillus is usually found in the
part of the cell free from nuclei; it often takes a position exactly opposite to
them, and lies in the extreme point of the nucleus free pole. In the observation
of the giant cells the supposition involuntari'y forces itself upon one that a sort
of antagonism exists between the nuclei of the giant cell and the parasite enclosed
by it, which effects the greatest possible distance between the nuclei and the
bacilli. This remarkable opposition between nuclei and bacilli is most noticeable
in those giant cells whose nuclei are grouped equatorially and which then a
bacillus in each of the nucleus, free poles, or by a bipolar arrangement of the
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nuclei in which, each heap of nuclei holds a bacillus as it were in check.
Also where larger numbers of bacilli are observed in giant cells the opposi-

tional grouping of nuclei and bacilli can be noticed. Usually, however, an
entirely different arrangement of bacilli occurs. It looks as if with increasing
numbers the behavior of the bacilli towards the nuclei became more active.
They force themselves, namely, more and more towards the periphery of the
cell, squeeze themselves between the nuclei and finally break through the wall
of the nuclei.

During this process it is very worthy of notice that the bacilli, in this case,
regularly place themselves with their axis perpendicular to the surface of the
giant cell, so that in a microscopic image if the upper curvature or the base of
the gigantic cell be shown, they appear as points; when, on the contrary, the
greatest diameter of the cell is show, we get the image of a circle of rays formed
of blue staffs.

Such a great increase in the number of bacilli appears regularly to be fol-
lowed by the destruction of the giant cell; for in the neighborhood of giant cells
supplied with radiatcly arranged bacilli, especially towards the interior of the
tuberculous herds, one often finds groups of bacilli which show the radiate
arrangement, but are no longer enclosed by brown-colored nuclei. Moreover,
since many transitional forms are found, it cannot be doubted that such radiated
groups of bacilli mark places in which giant cells were formerly found whose
nuclei have vanished, and of whose contents only the bacilli remain.

By the help of the microscopic images just described one can read about
the following conception of the relations of bacilli to the cell contents of the
tubercle without losing oneself in to 6 venturesome hypotheses. The first stage in
the development of the tubercle is the appearance of one or more bacilli in the
interior of cells which bear an epithelioid character. How the bacilli get there
can scarcely be explained, otherwise than that they are taken up from already
existing tuberculous herds and carried along by such tissue elements as possess
motion of their own, that is to say, by wandering cells, be they in the blood, the
lymph, or in the tissue itself, for the bacilli possess no motion of their own.
Only so is the peculiar fact to be explained that frequently single bacilli or little
groups of the same are found dispersed at quite uniform and comparatively great
distances from each other, as, for example, in scrophulosis, fungous and lupous
tissues and in general in all chronic tuberculous affections. For a wandering
cell which has taken up a bacillus takes therewith no such harmless burden as if it
swallowed a grain of cinnabar, a particle of coal or other indifferent material.
Laden with ihc latter it can still go oyer much ground, but under the deleterious
influence of the bacillus changes occur in the wandering cell which soon bring it
to a standstill. Whether the wandering cell perishes, and the bacilli are taken
up by other cells present at the spot, which last then take an epithelioidal charac-
ter ; or, as appears to me more probable after my investigations, the wandering
cell transporting the bacillus itself changes into an epithelioid cell and after that
into a giant cell must be decided by stndies directed to that special point.

For the assumption that the bacilli are originally carried along by wandering
cells, and that their dispersion in the tissue depends upon this, the following rea-
sons can be given : In the first place I would like to bring to remembrance an
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analogous process in which also staff-shapedl acleria are incorporated by the col-
orless cells of the blood. This case is the putrefaction of the blood in mice
(Mause-septicamie) described by me in the “Investigations of the of
Infectious Diseases.” In this disease bacilli very similar to the tuberculous bacilli
are to be found in the interior of the white blood corpuscles, and at first there are
only one or two specimens close to the nucleus; then they increase very rapidly
in the cell, destroying the nucleus and finally bursting the cell in order, having
become free, to be again taken up by other cells and to prepare for them a rapid
ruin, so that in a short time the majority of the white blood corpuscles are found
inhabited by bacilli. The tuberculous bacilli grow, as we shall see later, very much
more slowly than the bacilli of septiciimie (putre. of blood;, and the cells laden
with them can therefore manifest vital functions very much longer. The further
course of both diseases is, in accordance with this fact, very different, in spite of
the fact that the first beginnings of the bacteria invasion possess such great simi-
larity.

Direct observation also speaks in favor of the assumption that tuberculous
bacilli are first seized and transportedby the wandering cells. This can best be
recognized in the cases in which considerable numbers of bacilli are introduced
directly into the course of the blood, for example, by injection into the ear veins
of the rabbit. If an animal infected in this manner be soon killed, one still finds
in the blood numerous white blood corpuscles which enclose one or more tuber-
culous bacilli, and moreover in the tissue itself of the lung, liver and spleen,
genuine round cells appear which are provided with a simple or divided nucleus,
still possess no epithelioid form, therefore exactly resemble the colorless blood
cells and yet contain tuberculous bacilli. Another explanation of this, other than
that they are wandering cells which took up the bacilli in the course of the blood
and transported them into the neighboring tissue, will scarcely be found Also
in the case of guinea pigs into whose bauchhohle (belly cavity) considerable num-
bers of tuberculous bacilli were injected, and which died in the course of the first
week, the same appearances were found.

A third ground for this assumption appears to me to lie in the fact that in
dead tissues, in such places, therefore, wherein the influence of the living cells upon
the bacilli is completely excluded, when a lively growth of the bacilli takes place,
they arrange themselves in typically formed groups which resemble the peculiar
forms of the bacteria colonies in reinculturen of the same on blood serum.
'We must therefore consider these forms to be those taken by- tuberculous
bacilli when developing undisturbed and when their grouping is decided only
by the variations and changes of place conditioned by their growth. Every
other arrangement is to be looked upon as the working of some sort of disturbance,
for example, that caused by currents in the liquids, or by the direct influence
of movable tissue elements. So the relative positions of the bacilli in the giant
cells, especially their position as opposed to the nucleus, and the radiating ar-
rangement appear to me to be conditioned upon currents in the plasma of the
cell, and not by motion belonging to the bacilli themselves, since the bacilli
after the death of the cells do not change the radiating arrangement once taken.
After the wandering cell which transported the bacillus has changed itself
into an epithelioid cell and given up moving from place to place, the path-
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ogenic influence of the bacilli prepares to spread itself out upon the neighbor-
ing cells existing within a certain circuit. Whether they have proceeded from
cells already present in this place in consequence of the attraction exercised by
the bacillus itself, or rather by the materials produced by it and diffused into the
surroundings, all cells situated within a definite region change into epithelioid
cells. The cell containing the bacillus suffers still greater changes. It grows
constantly larger, while at the same time the nuclei constantly increase, and it
finally attains the shape and size of the familiar girnt cells. That the develop-
ment of the giant cells really goes on in this manner can be seen from suitably
prepared sections, which show all stages of development from simple epithelioid
cells with one bacillus to the completely developed giant cell with many nuclei
and many bacilli. As most suitable for the study of the development of giant
cells I should consider the tuberculous tissue of cattle and horses, which is espec-
ially rich in giant cells and in which I have often seen the above mentioned
transitional forms. The further fate of the giant cells is a varied one, according
as the progress of the disease is rapid or slow. In the last case the number of
bacilli enclosed by a giant cell is always a limited one. Usually there are only
one or two. It is indeed scarcely to be thought that the bacillus found in a large
giant cell is the same which caused the formation of the cell. One finds not in-
frequently in a giant cell a bacillus which is no longer so intensely colored as
other bacilli in neighboring gigantic cells; I have also seen cases in which the
giant cell contains a dark and strongly colored bacillus, and beside it a second,
very pale one, which without careful attention would be overlooked. Further-
more I have sometimes found spore-bearing bacilli in the interior of giant cells.
From all this I conclude that the giant cell is quite a durable formation, that the
bacilli, on the contrary, do not possess such duration of life, and that they can
only maintain themselves for a considerable time in giant cells, in that a new gen-
eration follows a dying one. Sometimes they form spores in the interior of the
giant cells, and in this case leave behind them the germs of a later generation.
But often enough the vegetation of the bacilli in the cell appears to die out and
fhe empty cell then remains as a monument of their former presence. When
°ne, as is often the case in a tuberculous tissue, finds quite numerous giant cells,
and among themonly comparatively few supplied with bacilli, one can then take
for granted that many of the apparently empty gigantic cells contain spores of
tuberculous bacilli; others, on the contrary, mark the places of former vegetations
of bacilli, and one is tempted to institute a comparison with a volcanic region in
which occur not only single active volcanoes, but a great number slumbering for a
time, or completely extinct, these latter nevertheless bearing unmistakable marks
of their former activity.

As to the fate of giant cells when the bacilli in them increases rapidly, we
have already spoken. In this case the result is exactly opposed to the one just
described ; the giant cell is the contpiered party; it is, as it were, burst by the tu-
berculous bacilli forcing themselves through the wall of nuclei. Its nuclei
Perish, dissolve themselves into little grains, and the cell perishes.

How it is that at one time the bacilli are conquered, or for a long time re-
gain confined to definite spots and barely hold their own, that at another time
fbeir number increases rapidly and all cell elements in their neighborhood quickly
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perish, only suppositions can be made, which cannot here he entered upon, but
which I will discuss later.

The further changes which complete themselves in tuberculous tissue after
the formation of the epithelioid and giant cells are all of a regressive nature.
For the greater part they belong in the sphere of the processes described by Wei-
gert as necrosis of coagulation, and lead to the death or the tuberculously diseased
tissue and to the formation of the so-called caseous masses which so frequently
form the interior of the tuberculous-herds. The tuberculous bacilli usually van-
ish very quickly in the caseous masses, so that they are only to be met in young-
er herds, and are almost always wanting in older ones. In other cases after the
vanishing of the bacilli vegetation, the tuberculous tissue may simply shrink and
be changed into firm cellular tissue.

A very important property of the tuberculous bacilli must be mentioned
here. It is the spore-forming property. As is well known, F. Cohn was the first
to observe in the so-called hay-bacilli the appearance ofshining littlebodies which
remained when the bacilli perished, had the power of germinating and growing
to bacilli, and were to be considered the fruit form of the bacilli, receiving hence
from F. Cohn the name of spores.

The appearance of the spore formation as it shows itself microscopically in
bacilli tinged with aniline colors, is to be seen in a very instructive manner on
photograph No. 76. Plate 13, in the first volume of these communications. The
bacilli appear there with short joints, and mostly consisting of two joints. Some
of these joints are evenly dark colored and still resemble completely the spore-
free bacilli on photograph 75.

In many joints one notices, nevertheless, the appearance ofa light point which
increases in size gradually, while the colored contents of the joint withdraw
more and more to the two ends, and the sides are bordered by fine lines marking
the outlines of the joint. The bright space in the interior of the bacillus joint
is the spore which in this specimen shows itself not by its brilliancy, since it is
imbedded in a strongly light-refracting substance, but only by the absence of
coloring material. "With few exceptions the bacilli spores do not take the aniline
coloring. The division into the articulation does not always appear so sharply
defined as in the bacilli of this picture.

In many sorts of bacilli, as for example in those belonging to inflamma-
tion-of-the-spleen, the members appear closely joined together and form a con-
tinuous thread which contains the uncolorcd spores at regular intervals. The
spore formation of the tuberculous bacilli conducts itself in like fashion. The
bacillus preserves its connection and does not fall apart into separate joints, but
a bright body appears in every joint so that the bacillus after coloring resembles
a little dark thread interrupted by bright egg-shaped spaces. By the use of the
strongest systems and great magnifying power it may then be shown that the
spore-bearing tuberculous bacillus presents exactly the same appearance as the
spore-bearing bacilli of inflammation-of-the-spleen, only in greatly diminished
proportions. The spores are egg-shaped, bounded by a delicate colored line, and
are present usually in the number of two to six in one bacillus. Since every sin-
gle spore takes possession of one joint, from their numbers we can decide upon
the number of the joints of the bacillus, that is to say of the single elements out
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of "which the same is formed. If a substance containing spore-bearing tubercu-
lous bacilli be examined in the uncolored condition and in less strongly refractive
liquids, the bacilli appear to be provided with brilliantly shining little bodies;
these last can therefore not be vacuoles or simple gaps in the protoplasm of the
bacillus, but must be genuine spores.

After these remarks as to the universal qualities of tuberculous bacilli, I now
turn to the description of their action in the various tuberculous processes.

A. TUBERCULOSIS IN MAN.
I. —Miliary Tuberculosis.

Nineteen cases in all were examined in which the tubercles were found in
the form of miliary and sub-miliary little grey knots, mostly provided with a
whitish or weak yellowish centre, scattered in several organs, lungs, brain, liver,
spleen and kidneys. The bacilli were wanting in the tuberculous knots in no
one of these cases. The smaller and younger the knots were, so much the more
plentiful were the bacilli, and they were thickest at the centre. As
soon as the middle of the little knot will no longer take nucleus coloring, as
soon, therefore, as the caseous degeneration begins, the number of bacilli de-
creases immediately. In the larger knots, whose centres had already experienced
a far-reaching caseous change, few bacilli were to be found, and those only to be
found between the nuclei of the epithelioid cells occurring in the periphery of the
knot. Now and then one finds in the giant cells occurring on the border of the
caseous herd, single bacilli or groups of the same. A noticeable fea-
ture which re-appears in the chronic processes of the lungs is this, that
most giant cells contain black pigment grains beside which the bacilli aie
still easily to be distinguished. In other organs I have not seen such
pigment-bearing giant cells, and their presence appears to be limited to the lungs.
From the analogy of other results obtained from the lungs of swine and othir
animals, to be mentioned later, I might suppose that we here have before us
giant cells which originally developed in the interior of an alveolus and took into
themselves the pigment of the perishing cells present in the alveolus. This view
is taken by Watson Cheyne on the ground of direct observations of giant cells
which were found in alveoli of the human lung. (See Practitioner, April, 18S3).
These cells, which first developed in the alveoli next to the little knots, are after-
wards taken up by them as the knots extend. In many of the older knots the
bacilli appear to have vanished completely. Nevertheless, we must remember
that the prepared sections of the larger tubercles always contain only fragments,
and that if the bacilli are wanting their absence from the whole knot is not there-
by p: oved. The relations here are similar to those formerly described in regard
to the giant cells, that is to say, that beside those knots which still contain abun-
dant bacilli others occur in which the bacilli have either entirely vanished or
have left spores behind them. Nevertheless, if a sufficient number of sections
are examined, one almost always finds spots rich in bacilli, and it would not be
right from the results of a few specimens to give a judgment as to the presence
or absence of bacilli in miliary tubercles.

In miliary tuberculosis of the liver and spleen, I have seen bacilli almost ex-
clusively in the giant cells. Especially in the spleen, beside completely developed
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tubercles, there are often found giant cells of considerable size, which are almost
isolated or only surrounded by a few epithelioid cells, and are regularly the seat
of one to three tuberculous bacilli.

The tubercles of the membrane of the brain were, almost without exception,
rich in tuberculous bacilli. Frequently the latter are found in the immediate
neighborhood of small arteries beside which are spindle-formed heaps of epithe-
lioid cells; between the latter the bacilli are strewn in quite uniform numbers.
But in many places the bacilli are present in such thick masses that their
presence makes itself known, under a weak magnifying power through the blue
color of the parts in question. In this case they are principally round cells,
therefore younger cell formations, among which the bacilli vegetationhas its seat.
Sometimes also I have seen bacilli in the interior of the vasa.

Of miliary tubercles of the choroidee only one case was at my disposal, and
that I owe to Prof. Weigcrt. Here also were formed herds without nuclei, (that
is to say already developed caseous degeneration), which were surrounded by
large giant cells, and many epithelioid cells. Partly in the giant cells, but also
partly outside of them, between the epithelioid cells, a good many tuberculous
bacilli were present.

With the exception of one case, comparatively old caseous herds were always
to be found, especially in the lungs and bronchial glands. Also in these herds,
which may be considerd the point of departure for miliary tuberculosis, the pres-
ence of bacilli were proved in the cases which were examined with reference to
them. Often, to be sure, they were only found sparsely in the periphery of the
herd, but sometimes one discovered nests of dense masses of bacilli.

It would lead too far if I should here describe particularly all the cases of
miliary tuberculosis which I have examined, and I select, therefore, only some of
the most characteristic.

I.—Workman, thirty-six years old. Strong man, who had not felt unwell un-
til fourteen days before being taken to the hospital, attacked with coughing;
pains in the chest and moderate fever. The symptoms observed in the hospital
were only slightly characteristic, and corresponded with those of catarrhal pneu-
monia. Under increase of dyspnce the patient’s powers sank rapidly and he died
four days after his reception into the hospital. In the journal of dissection the
following is worthy of mention. The pleura on both sides occupied by numer-
ous little miliary knots. Both lungs infiltrated, greyish-red, and many lit’ le
miliary grey knots present; the larger knots show caseous degeneration. In the
conus arteriosus of the heart several sub-miliary grey knots of the endocard. On
the closing border of the mitralis eruption of firm knots varying from miliary to
the size of a pea. In the liver not very numerous little knots. Both kidneys
contain grey little miliary knots in the pithy substance as well as in the outer
coaling in abundance. The hollow of the right kidney dilated, and in the same
two defect! with indented borders and caseous base whose diameter is about
to 2 cm. A caseous deposit of the size of a hazel nut in one papilla. Bladder
free from tubercles. In the prostata some caseous deposits. In the urethra
abundant little miliary knots. Caseous degeneration of the accessory testicles,
partly with caseous softening, drawn in scars on the scrotum. In the testicles
themselves abundant deposits of little grey miliary knots. The thoracic duct
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dilated, on several spots on its wall caseous thickening, and on the inner surface
of the same some defecti provided with caseous base.

Here we had a case of chronic tuberculosis of the uro-genital organs. The
tuberculosis of the thoracic duct connected itself with this and had as a conse-
quence, the breaking out of the general miliary tuberculosis. This case according
to its origin belongs to the form of miliary tuberculosis described by Ponfick and
forms a typical example of the same. The microscopic returns corresponded ex-
actly with the description of the action of the bacilli as previously sketched.
The tubercles in the lung tissue showed themselves comparatively small, and for
the most part contained bacilli in abundance. Some contained so many that
under a weak magnifying power a bluish color showed itself in the middle.

Many gigantic cells were also found in the tubercles of the liver and spleen,
which for the most part were supplied with bacilli. Very numerous bacilli were
present on the edge and in the surroundings of the herd in the papilla of the kid-
neys. At single points in the surroundings of this herd, the bacilli had collected
in groups in the urethra, and the peculiar grouping here manifest suggested the
figures which they take in blood serum culturen, and which are to be mentioned
later. Whether the bacilli in this case reached the urethra via the course of the
blood or whether they spread from the neighboring tissue, could not be decided.
In another tuberculous kidney which I received from Prof. Weigert, numerous
glomeruli and the neighboring urethra were covered with masses of bacilli, which
leads us to conclude that the bacilli can make their way from the course of the
blood into the urethra and from there perhaps into the urine.

2.—A second case of tuberculosis of the thoracic duct in a man forty-eight
years old shows an analogous behavior. The tuberculous process had been here
spread from the caseous mediastinal glands to the thoracic duct, and has brought
about miliary tuberculosis of the lungs, liver, spleen and kidneys. Death fol-
lowed later than in the first case; the tuberculous eruption was not so abundant,
the single knots reached a greater size, were more caseous and contained a cor-
respondingly smaller number of bacilli.

3.—Nine year old boy. Said to have been taken sick only a few days before
his admission into the hospital. At his entrance into the hospital diseased senso-
rium, great restlessness and delirium with high fever. In the following days
bronchial phenomena showed themselves, death ten days later. Dissection
showed: caseous swelling of the bronchial glands; broncho-pneumonia herds in
both lower lobes of the lung. Besides these, numerous grey miliary and sub-
miliary tubercles in the lungs, in the enlarged spleen, in the liver and in the kid-
neys. At the base of the brain, and in the surrounding of the vessels a slight
muddiness (triibung) and a great number of little grey knots.

In the tubercles of the lungs, liver and kidneys and spleen,bacilli were found
in varying abundance. The tubercles of the pia mater were very abundantly
supplied with them.

In the caseous bronchial glands belonging to this case, large quantities of
bacilli were found, and not only on the borders of the caseous herd, but forcing
themselves far into it. The parts of the gland tissue which were not yet necro-
tized contained numerous gigantic cells which were noticeable for the multitude
of enclosed tuberculous bacilli, and for the radiate arrangement of the same.
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Plainly the tuberculous process in the bronchial glands had only lately began
and had spread rapidly. The gland tissue had become very quickly necrotized
and softened under t.,c influence of the tuberculous bacilli. Somewhere there
must have been a breaking through into a vasalumeu (gefiisslumcn) and so con-
siderable numbers of bacilli have got into the course of the blood to have caused
the general eruption of miliary tubercles. The location of this breach was,
however, not to be found in this case. That the same is not always easy to find
may be seen from the following case.

4.—A strong man of about thirty years died after a sickness which showed
typhoid symptoms and had not lasted longer than three weeks. From the dissec-
tion it appeared that there were very many grey little miliary knots in the lungs,
liver and kidneys, as well as in the greatly enlarged spleen. The bronchial
glands were swollen, of a marrow-like nature, but not caseous. Also, moreover,
no older caseous herd could be proved, in spite of the most thorough investiga-
tion, so that one was loth to make a diagnosis of miliary tuberculosis. The in-
testines and mesenterial glands were not changed.

Microscopic investigation gave the following very noteworthy result: Sec-
tions from the bronchial glands showed wide-spread spots bare of nuclei, and
which were only filled with black pigment grains, and numerous fragments of
perished nuclei, together with dense swarms of tuberculous bacilli. These last
were heaped together in such masses in the immediate neighborhood of little
arteries that the vasalumen (gefilsslumen) appeared to be surrounded by a blue
court, even under a slight magnifying power. A greater magnifying
power showed these blue masses to be composed of bacilli. In single
places the bacilli forced themselves even into the interior of the vasa, and there
could be no doubt, therefore, that they found thdr way into the blood in this
manner, and were transported in all directions in great quantity. A third method
was thereby sought by which a general tuberculous infection and the miliary tu-
berculosis conditioned upon it could take place, after Ponfick had succeeded in
discovering one of these ways in the thoracic duct, and after Weigert had taught
the second, and to all appearance by far the most frequent, in the breaking
through of tuberculous masses into the veins.

The miliary tubercles of the spleen and lungs contained a good many bacilli,
partly also in the giant cells.

But this case was of great interest in another way. It appeared, namely,
that numerous capillaries were filled for short distances with micrococci. Under
the double coloring treatment, the tuberculous bacilli took, as they always do,
the blue coloring, the micrococci, on the contrary, the brown color. In many
places in the same field of vision, and at slight distances from each other, brown
colored micrococci and blue colored bacilli were to be seen. The capillary mi
crococci embolism were moreover very numerous in the lungs, and especially in
the spleen. They had not as yet led to striking changes in their surroundings,
such as heaping together of nuclei or necrosis, and must therefore have appeared
not many days before death. The combination of a bacilli and a micrococci in-
vasion as it occurred here, belongs to the mixed infections whose appearance
seems not to be rare. Such mixed infections can be generated artificially in ani-
mals by simultaneous or closely following inoculation with various infectious
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materials, for example, by using infiammation-of-the-spleen and scepticsemic
bacilli in the case of mice. Also tuberculosis and inflammation-of-the-spleen can
exist simultaneously in the same animal. I have inoculated a number of guinea
pigs which were tuberculous to a great degree with inflammation-of-the-spleen
bacilli. In consequence of this, the animals were attacked with inflammation cf
the spleen and died. Several of them had very large numbers of tuberculous
bacilli in the lungs and spleen, and in sections from these, by double coloring,
the tuberculous bacilli took the blue, and the very numerous inflammation-of-thc
spleen bacilli look the brown color. As a further instance of a spontaneously
arising mixed infection, the occurrence of micrococci herds in typhus is to be no-
ticed. Further, Brieger and Ehrlich* have drawn attention to a combination of
typhus with malignant oedema, in which case the very fitting expression mixed
infection was first used. It is therefore plain that we have such a mixed infection
in the case here spoken of. The tuberculous disease of the bronchial glands
formed the primary infection, which, in consequence of the rapid growth of the
bacilli and their forcing themselves into the arteries, led to general miliary tuber-
culosis. Not until this disease was well established, the strength of the organism
had been very much lowered, and therewith probably the ground for the micro-
cocci invasion had been prepared, did the latter follow; proceeding to all appear-
ance from an ulcerated defekt (imperfection) on the tongue, and causing in
connection with the miliary tuberculosis, death so much the more quickly.

A similar combination of tuberculous bacilli in the miliary tubercles of the
lungs, and micrococci in the neighboring vessels, has been observed by Watson
Cheyne, f and it may therefore probably be accepted that with a little attention
this sort of mixed infection might be not infrequently found.

Of the other case of miliary tuberculosis coming under examination, the fol-
owing may be briefly sketched :

5.—Boy of eight years. Caseous bronchial tubes, numerous miliary tuber-
cles in the lungs, spleen, liver and kidneys. The little knots of the lungs were
thoroughly provided with large nucleusless caseous centres, and on the circum-
ferential parts of the same, single little groups of bacilli were to be found. Tu-
berculous bacilli could also be proved in some giant cells on the border of the
caseous centers. Bacilli-bearing giant cells were also to be found in the spleen.
In this case I did not succeed in finding bacilli in the little knots of the liver and
kidneys. On the contrary they were abundantly present in little nests in the
bronchial glands.

6. —A strongly built and vigorous man, thirty-four years old, had suffered
from a cough for about three weeks before his entrance into the hospital. Quite
high fever and broncho-pneumonia symptoms, cerebral phenomena soon ap-
peared, and by means of the opthalmoscope, tuberculosis of the choroidca could
be clearly shown. Death followed fourteen days after entrance to the hospital.
Caseous confluent herds in the tips of both lungs, quite large, not very thickly
sown miliary tubercles in the lungs, spleen and liver, bronchial glands caseous
In the little knots of the lungs tuberculous bacilli found singly in the periphery.

* Berl. klin. Wochenschrift 1882. No. 44.
tTlie Practitioner, Yol. XXX. No. 4, Apr., 1883, p. 295.
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Liver and spleen contained giant cells, among them some with bacilli. In the
bronchial glands also, small groups of bacilli could be shown only in a few spots.

.7. —Baker’s apprentice, seventeen years old, anaemic, of a delicate build, had
coughed for half a year, was taken into the hospital with a pleuritic exudation
from the right side. Puncturing the thorax brought out 500 ccm. of clear serous
liquid. Four weeks later cerebral symptoms appeared, and after another two
weeks death followed. Dissection showed tuberculous pleurisy, miliary tubercu-
losis of the lungs and tuberculous meningitis. In the little knots of the lungs, as
also in those of the nia mater, tuberculous bacilli were found and in some places
very abundantly.

B.—Six-year-old girl. Bronchial glands and partly verkalkt (ossified.) Sin-
gle lobula.ro (lobular, lobe-shaped?) red, hepatized herds in the lungs, within
which the branchiae were supplied with purulent contents. At the base of the
brain muddy “sulzig” infiltrations of the pia. Numerous miliary and sub-mil-
iary knots in the vessels of the fossa Sylvii. Microscopic examination showed
tuberculous bacilli i» small numbers in scattered spots in the bronchial glands. In
the hepatized parts of the lung the alveoli were found filled with bacteria of va-
rious sorts, (aspirations pneumonia). The meningeal tubercles were very abun-
dantly supplied with tuberculous bacilli.

9. —Workman thirty-four years of age, drunkard, treated two years before on
account of scrofula of the wrist bones. Complication with “ lymphangitischen”
(pertaining tQ inflammation of the lymph vessels) abscesses on the upper part of
the left foot and upper part of the thigh. Death, with cerebral symptoms, after
seven weeks’ stay in the hospital. The dissection showed caseous infiltration
with formation of cavities in the tips of both lungs, miliary tubercles in both
lungs and at the base of the brain. Quite numerous tuberculous bacilli were
found in the tubercles of the lungs as well as in the meningeal tubercles.

10.—Five year old boy. Wide-spread caseous degeneration of the bronchial
glands. In the tip of the left lung a caseous herd larger than a hazel nut, with
the centre in a state of disorganization. A moderate number of comparatively
large miliary tubercles in the lungs. Quite numerous grey and yellowish little
caseous knots in liver, spleen and kidneys. The pia mater of the basis of (he
brain greyish, yellow “ sulzig ” infiltrated. Under microscopic investigation nu-
merous tuberculous bacilli were found, partly enclosed by giant cells, in the
branchial glands ; also great heaps of bacilli in the tubercles of the brain mem-
branes. In the little knots of the lungs, liver, spleen and kidneys only compara-
tively few bacilli were present.

11.—A one-year-old child very much afflicted with atrophy, said to have
been taken sick with a cough eight days before its arrival at the hospital. The
bronchial symptoms and dyspnoea which showed themselves in the first examina-
tion, increased, and the child died two and one-half weeks later. The right upper
lobe of the lung was found to be caseously infiltrated, bronchial glands caseous.
Numerous miliary tubercleson the peritoneum, on the diaphragm and in thespleen.
Tuberculous meningitis. In the meningeal tubercles numerous tuberculous
bacilli. Nests of bacilli in the caseous parts of the lungs and in the bronchial
glands. Scattered bacilli in the tubercles of the peritoneum and diaphragm, ex-
clusively enclosed in giant cells. A moderate number of bacilli in the tubercles
of the spleen.
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2.—Phthisis of the Lungs.

Twenty-nine cases were examined and the tuberculous bacilli were wanting
in none of them. The number of bacilli, to be sure, varied greatly, but one could
recognizehere as in miliary tuberculosis, in so far a connection between the number
of the bacilli and the phthisic process, that the bacilli were found most abundantly
in fresh caseous infiltrations and in the interior of cavities whose environment
was in a state of rapid decay. The bacilli were found less abundantly in the
cavities provided with compact, callous walls; they were most scarce in scarred,
shrivelled lung tissues containing much pigment. The more their number decreases
the more they confine themselves to the interior of the giant cells. One may not
conclude, however, that each single case conducts itself throughout in a like
manner in regard tobacilli, that one phthisic lungshows throughouta greatnumber
of bacilli, another, on the contrary, ouly scattered ones. To be sure it may some-
times be so, but it will usually be found that in the same lung some parts are en-
tirely free from bacilli, but that in single spots dense nests of the same are present.
So especially may cavities of some extent appear almost or wholly free from
bacilli, until, by continued investigation, one suddenly finds one or more nests of
tuberculous bacilli in a hidden side indentation or encamped close beside the wall
of the cavity, but not yet melted into it, and finds them, too, so thickly crowded
together that even under a low magnifying power they appear as dark blue spots.
For the examination of phthisic lungs it follows that one may not content himself
with looking through a number of sections from any one spot, for example from
a piece of the wall of a cavity, but should examine as great a variety of places as
possible, and should take not too small a number of specimens from each. Only
so can one get a correct conception of the behavior of tuberculous bacilli in the
case in question.

After the experience gained in my investigations I should represent the
relations of the bacilli to phthisic processes in the following manner : In the
beginning only a few, or single bacilli get into the lung, and on account of
their slow growth are very soon enclosed by a cell infiltration and thereby
hindered from forcing themselves more quickly into the surroundings of the
infectious spot. The bacilli, nevertheless, do not perish in the cell infiltration,
but cause necrosis and caseous degeneration in the centre of the cell mass just
as in miliary tuberculosis. The first beginning of phthisis would, if one could
succeed in getting a sight of it, completely resemble a miliary tuberculosis.
The little knot gradually takes larger dimensions and becomes constantly
more unlike the miliary tubercle. An analogy of this stage might be found,
however, in the not rarely occurring cases of large solitary tubercles, which
do not always appear solitary but also scattered to a certain extent in various
organs. These also I would consider as having proceeded from single miliary
tubercles whose number is so small that they do not bring about the immediate
death of their bearer, as is the case in general miliary tuberculosis, but which
rather gain time for farther growth, and can finally grow to caseous herds of
a good size. It is quite certain that the phthisic process takes the same devel-
opment, that, namely, proceeding from alittle miliary knot there grows a con-
stantly spreading caseous herd. In the lungs the relations shape themselves
very peculiarly, because the increasing caseous herd does not remain closed,
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but after a shorter or longer time makes its way into the bronchise, empties
itself and so is changed into acavity. The further increase of the cavity goes
on in a very irregxdar manner according as the process of vegetation in the
tuberculous bacilli makes a halt in single places for a shorter or longer time,
or continues, and according to this indentations or shrivelling are formed in
places. Taken in general, the cavity, however large or irregular formed, re-
tains the essential properties of the tuberculous caseous herd ; necrotic masses
in the interior, joined to these towards the outside nests of epithelioid cells
with gigantic cells sandwiched in, and in the giant cells often tuberculous
bacilli. An exception occurs only in so far as the tuberculous bacilli in the
cavity appear in comparative abundance also in the interior of necrotic masses,
which in the caseous herds remaining permanently closed is not usually the
case. Probably this has its foundation in the fact that the masses dead, and
to a certain extent used up as a breeding-ground for bacilli, are constantly
being emptied, and the parting of the walls of the cavity give constantly a new
food material for bacilli.

In this manner the usual chronic form of phthisis would run its course.
In this usual course the vegetation of the bacilli is a very slow one and the
occurrence of the bacilli very sparse, and essentially confined to the giant cells
in the immediate surrounding of the cavities and to the contents of the same.
The circumstance is very noteworthy that even in comparatively small tuber-
culous herds the growth and dispersion of the bacilli is not uniform but dis-
continous. In large herds, and especially in larger cavities, this behavior,
which has already been touched upon, is always more striking. Widespread
spaces of the cavity may be wholly free from bacilli and sometimes the bacilli
may be confined to single spots of very slight extent. From this we may con-
clude that the conditions of life for bacilli in a tuberculous herd are not every-
where equally favorable, and probably also in regard to time may be subject
to fluctuations. The bacilli must then vanish from the places which no longer
give them suitable breeding-ground. In this case at one time only a temporary
freedom from the parasites can take place, when the bacilli from the neighbor-
hood later force themselves in or if spores have been left behind which may
develop under more favorable conditions. At another time a lasting freedom
of the diseased spot from bacilli can take place when the just mentioned con-
ditions for the reviving of the bacilli vegetation do not occur. Shrivelling,
scarring and healing will follow then in such a place. One can think that
since these things may take place partially in the periphery of the tuberculous
herd, the same might happen in the whole compass of the herd, and so a com-
plete healing take place. Analogous relations are found in other diseases condi-
tioned upon bacteria which also spread themselves out centrifugally from the
original spot of infection, but can show in their progress considerable irregulari-
ties sometimes cease to grow at one point, sometimes thrive and spread rapidly,
as is the case, for example, in erysipelas.

The development of a single tuberculous herd running its course in the
lung under the type of chronic phthisis can be complicated in many ways, if
the tuberculous bacilli in any manner get out of the reach of the original
herd into other places and there give rise to the development of secondary
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herds. This proceeding can complete itself in various ways. The bacilli can
get into the larger blood vessels of the lungs, be strewn over the whole body
in greater or lesser numbers by the course of the blood and cause miliary tub-
erculosis. Then, according to all appearance, the bacilli have the power of
spreading themselves also byway of the course of the lymph, of forcing them-
selves into the bronchial glands and causing secondary tuberculous changes. The
bacilli conveyed from the cavities into the air passages findby far the most fre-
quent opportunities of fixing themselves in other places. Oftentimes they nestle
themselves in otherparts of the air passages and more especially into the larynx.
Often if the sputum be swallowed they plant themselves in the intestinal
passage.

The usual course of the phthisis must then be most affected when the ba-
cilli-bearing pus from the cavities is on the way to be conveyed outward by
the bronchi®, but by some unfortunate disturbance of the motions of respira-
tion is again aspirated and brought into parts of the lung until then healthy.
When only a slight quantity, poor in bacilli, is aspirated, it can only bring
about the beginning of a comparatively small number of infectious herds.
These will gradually grow and develop into cavities according to the place
that the bacilli-bearing masses reach, sometimes in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the mother herd, sometimes some distance from it, even in the other
previously healthy lung, and will from small beginnings grow just as slowly
as the first tuberculous herd. But as soon as considerable quantities of the
bacilli-rich contents of the cavities are breathed in, and wide-spread parts of
the lung are overflowed, as it were, with infectious material, as appears not
seldom to be the case, then the formation of single tuberculous knots is not
the first step, but tuberculous infiltrations arise which show us by the lobed
and even lobuled (lobulare) arrangement that they came from the respiratory
passages. The penetration of the tuberculous bacilli eu masse has not as a
consequence heaps of closed cells and the formation of giant cells, as is the case
when individual bacilli appear, but necrosis of the component parts of the cells
in the attacked tissue spreads widely and with comparative quickness. In
consequence wide-spread caseous degenerations form in many p’aces, also
rapid dissolution of the tissue,with development of cavities which bear another
character than those formerly described.

While these cavities possess compact, firm walls in which are found giant
cells and scattered tuberculous bacilli, the walls of cavities formed in the de-
composing and widely caseous lung tissue are permeated by a thick bacilli
vegetation. They do not consist of condensed callous tissue, which only
melts away slowly under the influence of the bacilli, but the wall allows us
still plainly to recognize the structure of the alveoli which are filled with the
caseous substance rich in bacilli, but are in the act of losing their coherence,
and falling to pieces. These conditions are usually described as caseous pneu-
monia, acute phthisis, etc.

The most various combinations of these two just described processes, that
of a tuberculous herd proceeding from a single infectious herd and spreading
slowly, and the caseous infiltrations arising from a flood of infectious material,
uni;e to give a most varied conception of the tuberculous destruction of the
lungs covered by the general name phthisis.
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It deserves still to be mentioned that the aspirated masses giving rise to
caseous infiltration do not necessarily always spring from a tuberculous herd
of the lung. Several recorded observations of animals are at my disposal
which prove that a caseous ulceration of the tonsils, or a tuberculous ulcer on
the superior margin of the lower jaw, which had developed itself in a rabbit in
consequence of a bite, also in one case a caseous bronchial gland communica-
ting with the air passages, can furnish the bacili-bearing masses which are
breathed into the lungs. On this account therefore, also in man, tuberculous
processes in the larynx, throat and mouth, as well as caseous bronchial glands,
so soon as the latter empty their contents into the bronchise, are to be kept in
sight as points of departure for caseous infiltrations of the lungs.

The conduct of the secretion of tuberculous lungs, the phthisic sputum,
deserves special consideration. Since tuberculous bacilli occur in no other
diseased conditions than in the tuberculous, the demonstration of theirpresence
has great diagnostic importance. The first examinations which I made of
phthisic sputum led to the result that abundant numbers of bacilli showed
themselves in the sputum in half the cases examined ; in other cases only a
few bacilli were to be found, and in many they seemed to be wanting. But
when I used Ehrlich’s color treatment, and had had more practice among the
by no means few cases examined, not one case more occurred in which the
bacilli were wanting. Ido not mean to say by this, that in single cases, after
repeated investigation one may not fail to find bacilli, but in general it must
be considered a settled fact, on account of the numerous results in the mean
time published also by other investigators, that the bacilli, with few exceptions,
constantly occur in phthisic sputum, are wanting in the sputum of other lung
diseases, and thereby give an unmistakable diagnostic characteristic mark of
the presence of tuberculous affections of the lungs.

The bacilli often occur in the sputum in quite considerable numbers. Ap-
parently these are always cases in which there is rapid dissolving of the case-
ously infiltrated parts of the lungs, and in which the cavity walls have mixed
their secretion with the sputum. The well known caseous fragments which
from the beginning have been considered as a specially characteristic com-
ponent part of phthisic sputum, consist almost wholly of masses ofbacilli. One
can think that these caseous fragments have arisen from compact bacilli masses,
such as are sometimes found on the inner wall of the cavities, becoming
loosened, and swept away by the secretion of the cavity. Nevertheless, one
often meets cases in which the sputum is very poor in bacilli, and must look
through a number of specimens, indeed sometimes must repeat the investiga-
tions for several successive daysbefore he succeeds in discovering bacilli. Tr.e
sputum investigations carried on for a long time by Gaffky with a number of
phthisic patients, which are published in this volume of the “Mittheilungen ”

give the best idea of the frequency of bacilli in phthisic sputum.
Very often the bacilli occurring in the sputum are spore-hearing, and this

appears to be especially the ease when the bacilli could develop themselves
unhindered and abundantly, as is the case in caseous infiltrations. Just these
relations are of the greatest importance for the aetiology of tuberculosis, and
we shall come back to them later.
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Since the sputum is always more or less mixed with saliva, it contains
regularly, beside the tuberculous bacilli, other sorts of bacteria, the abundance
and variety of these depending upon the amount of saliva and mucus from the
cavity of the mouth mixed with it.

If sputum is kept for some time in a vessel the tuberculous bacilli remain
unchanged, both in reference to their number and to their responsiveness to
coloring matter. The other bacteria, on the contrary, increase rapidly in
numbers, other bacteria coming from the air or accidental defilement, appear,
and a real decay develops itself very soon. Under microscopic investigation
one finds, then, numberless bacteria occurring in the fresh sputum out of the
cavity of the mouth, or those appearing in decaying sputum, which act in re-
gard to color like the tuberculous bacilli. The latter always keep their intense
blue color if the coloring is carried on according to the rule, while all other
bacteria appear dyed brown.

It is still to be mentioned that sometimes bacteria force themselves also
into the cavities, and can increase in their secretions so that, in these cases,
one finds in the contents of the cavity not only tuberculous bacilli, but other
bacteria. I concerned myself, nevertheless, in the few cases over which my ob-
servations of thissort extended, only with certain sorts of bacteria, so one need
not suppose that a sort of decayin thecontents of the cavity, as in the sputum
exposed to the air, existed, but it must be assumed that of the various sorts
of bacteria which accident had brought into the cavities, only certain definite
kinds can thrive there. These then either lead a harmless parasitic life in the
contents of the cavity, as for example, the bacteria of the green pus, which I
have repeatedly found in large old cavities, or they, as it seems, take part in
the destructive work of the tuberculous bacilli, as seems to me to be the case
with a special sort of micrococci. The latter distinguish themselves by a pe-
culiar arrangement, almost regularly forming groups of four, and have on that
account at first sight a certain resemblance to sarcine, nevertheless in other
ways distinguishing themselves essentially from these. GafEke has studied the
properties of these further* and found that they are disease-producing for
many species of animals. Also, in the case in which they were first discovered,
they appear to have aided in the quick destruction of the lung tissue. It is
much to be wished that in future attention should be paid to these combina-
tions of phthisis, because they must lead to the finding of such sorts of bacteria
as of themselves possess no or only conditional disease-producing properties
for the human organism, but under conditions specially favorable to them, as
for example in an ulcerous herd of the lung, can form little nests and have a
decisive influence on the further course of the process. Of how much impor-
tance such secondarily-working bacteria may be has already been mentioned
in the description of miliary tuberculosis and the mixed infection occurring
there.

In connection with phthisis of the lungs, some remarks may here find place
in regard to the phthisis of the intestines. Among the twenty-nine cases which
I had the opportunity to examine, I received in addition to parts of the phthisic

'Langenbeck’s Arcbiv., Vol. 28, Book 3.
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lung also, in eight cases pieces of the intestinum tenuewith tuberculous ulcer-
ations, and just as often caseous mesentric glands. Several times the abscesses
of the intestinum tenue were surrounded by fresh tuberculous erruptions, which
followed the lymph-passages.

The growth of the bacilli appears, at least so far as we can come to a con-
clusion from the material at my disposal, to find more favorable conditions in
the intestines than is usually the case in the lungs. It should not therefore
surprise us if, in the excrement of a person suffering from phthisic and tuber-
culous abscesses, tuberculous bacilli occur in comparatively large numbers, as
Lichtheim first discovered. Among the numberless and very largely staff-
formed bacteria of the intestinal contents the microscopic proof of tuberculous
bacilli would have proved itself as good as impossible, if it had not been for
the specific tinctorial properties of the latter, which just in this case proved
themselves especially useful. Since from several sides the certainty of the
proof of tuberculous bacilli in intestinal excrement has been doubted, I urged
Dr. Gaffky to undertake anumber of investigations. These §howed thatneither
in the excrement of healthy persons nor in those of sick ones, who were not
suffering from tuberculous diseases, any sort of bacteria were found which
gave the same sort of color-reaction as the tuberculous bacilli. Also in the case
of all persons afflicted with phthisis, who were examined in regard to it and
who had tuberculous bacilli in the sputum, it was impossible to prove such in
the excrement, but they could regularly be shown in such patients when they
had plain symptoms of ulcerous disease of the intestines. One observation
made by Gaffky during these investigations deserves special mention. Namely,
in the contents of the intestines there not seldom occur large spore-bearing
bacilli, whose bodies, like those of all other bacteria, take the brown color, while
the spores remain colored more or less intenselyblue. The spores appear to
be more darkly blue the younger they are. When the body of the bacillus
perishes and the spore alone remains, since in size it resembles a large micro-
coccus, it can easily be mistaken for one at first sight; especially when several
spores lie near together they can be very similar to a little heap of large micro-
cocci. Probably, therefore, the formations described by Lichtheim as blue-
colored micrococci are identical with these spores. But it appears that other
bacilli occurring in the intestines form spores, which by Ehrlich’s color-treat-
ment keep the blue color, for Gaffky found in the excrement of a tuberculous
monkey, beside tuberculous bacilli, bacilli of still larger dimensions than those
just mentioned. These had not egg-shaped, but very long-extended, almost
staff-shaped, spores. The spores were fixed in the ends, and inbacilli of more
than one member so arranged that in two neighboring members the spore-
bearing ends were turned towards each otherand followed in the manner indi-
cated here: - -

1- -—.’ The points are spores, the lines bacilli-members,
a peculiar arrangement of the spores to which I on another occasion have
already drawn attention.* The spores of the anthrax-bacilli, hay and potato
bacilli were also tried by Ehrlich’s color-method and did not show the reaction,
but it is nevertheless veiy probable that still other sorts of bacilli-spores act

'F, Colin’s Beitrage zur Biology dor Pflanzen. Yol. 3, Book 3.
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tinctorially as the sorts described, and that with the help of aniline reaction one
would be able to distinguish these sorts of bacilli easily from others. The
animal in which the bacilli with staff-shaped spores ware found, died and had,
as the dissection showed, beside numerous tubercles in the lungs, spleen, etc.,
several tuberculous abscesses in the intestinum tenue abundantly supplied
with tuberculous bacilli.

From the cases of phthisis examined I will speak of a few which served
as points of departure for inoculation and for the culture of tuberculous
bacilli.

1.—A woman of thirty years, whose mother also died of phthisis, suffered
for half a year from cough with expectoration. Great loss of flesh. Occasion-
ally slight fever. Dealh after three months’ stay in the hospital. Dissection
showed left lung j>artially deformed as well the upper as the under lobe contain-
ing a number cf communicating vomica;. Right lung also deformed, containing
a large baylike vomica in the upper lobe and several smaller ones in the
middle lobe. Spleen, liver, kidneys free from tuberculous changes. Under
microscopic investigation only a moderate number of bacilli were found in the
contents of the vomica. In the surroundings of the vomica, which had com-
pact wralls, were giant cells grouped around little nucleousless herds and
largely supplied with tuberculous bacilli.

2.—Man twenty-three years of age. His mother said to have suffered from
phthisis. Hadbeen in the hospital the year before onaccount of pleurisy. In the
last few months repeated hamoptisis. Besides this diarrhoea. At his reception
into the hospital thin, anamic. Suffocation and bronchial breathing over the
point of the right lung. Cough with purulent expectoration. Death after four
months. In the right lung large vomica withpartly callous, partly caseously
infiltrated wmlls. On the vocal chords tuberculous ulcerations. Beginning
amyloid degeneration of the spleen. Numerous abscesses in the intestines,
swelling and caseous degeneration of the mesentric glands. Also in this case
the tuberculous bacilli were present in comparatively small numbers in the
contents of the vomica and in the lung tissue, but, on the contrary, were very
numerous at the base of the intestinal abscesses and in the caseous mesentric
glands.

3.—Workman of forty-three years, quite strongly built. No heredity could
be proved. Had suffered for three months from cough, expectorationand in-
creasing weakness. Of late his troubles, especially dyspnoea, had grown much
worse. Death after twelve days’ stay in the hospital. In the tips of both lungs
vomica of moderate size, wide-spread caseous infiltration with occasional
softening and formation of vomica in the middle and lower parts of the lung.
Ulceration in the larynx. In the vomica as well as in the caseously infiltrated
lung tissue, bacilli were found in great quantities.

4.—Man of thirty-two years, nothereditarily burdened. Said to have been
sick only four weeks. At his reception into the hospital anamic, emaciated.
Death after six weeks’ stay in the hospital. In both lungs numerous vomica
of varying size whose surroundings for a considerable distance were caseously
infiltrated. Some smaller vomica lay near the surface and showed as slight
protuberances. These were used to obtain rein culturen.
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5. —Servant girl of nineteen years ; mother died of phthisis ; had suffered
for a year from cough ; of a delicate build, short breathed and had profuse
sweats. Death after seven weeks’ stay in the hospital In the left upper lobe
of the lung a moderately large vomica. The remaining part of the lobe infil-
trated and lobular, (lobuliire?) caseous herds, close together,partly with central
decay. On the right almost the whole lung infiltratedwith greyish yellow
caseous masses and with many softened spots. In the trachea flat ulcerations.
In the ileum and in the beginning of the colon numerous abscesses with indented
borders. Mesenti ic glands partly freshly cascously infiltrated. As well in the
interior of the vomicae as in the caseously infiltrated parts of both lungs extra-
ordinary numbers of bacilli w~ere found, mostlyheaped togetherin nests. Also
in the intestinal abscesses and mesentric gland tuberculous bacilli were present
in considerable numbers.

3. —Tuberculosis of Various Organs.

The cases of tuberculosis examined by me to be mentioned under this di-
vision concern single organs which have been obtained, partly from operations,
partly from sections, without my knowing anything further of the course of
the disease or of the other results obtained from the sections. I can on this
account only mention them summarily here.

Two cases of tuberculous abscess of the tongue. At the base of the ab-
scesses and in places forcing themselves deep into the tissue of the tongue,
thick swarms of tuberculous bacilli were found.

Tuberculous bacilli were just as abundantly present in four cases of tuber-
culosis of the pelvis of the kidneys, in one case of tuberculosis of the bladder
and of the urethra, once in tuberculosis of the surenal gland, and in a case of
tuberculosis of the uterus and of the tubi.

On the contrary, the number of tuberculous bacilli was very small in five
tuberculous testicles removed by operations. They could only be proved here
singly in the numerously present giant cells.

Just the same behavior showed itself also in two cases of large solitarytu-
berculous herds of the brain. The appearance of the bacilli here also confined
itself to the giant cells.

The only case belonging here in which no tuberculous bacilli at all could
be proved concerned the examination of pus which came from a tuberculous
abscess of the kidneys. Inoculation with thispus had given a positive result,
therefore infectious germs must have been present in the same. We shall
speak of this case later and give explanation for the negative result of the mic-
roscopic examination.

4.—Scrofulous Glands.
The scrofulous glands which I have examined I owe for the most part to

Privy Councillor Badeleben, who placed the same at my disposal directly after
they were removed. Twenty-one cases in all were examined in which the
glands showed themselves tuberculous. I understand by this the presence of
epithelioid cells which are grouped in herds and enclose more or less numer-
ous giant cells. With few exceptions, in which a necrosis and caseous degen-
eration of the diseased gland tissue had not yet appeared, these cells were
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joined directly to the caseous herdpresent, and formed the immediatesurround-
ing of the same. Only in glands which possessed a tuberculous structure of
this sort could tuberculous bacilli be proved. In a number of cases, cn the
contrary, in which the glands were enlarged, partly also softened, and thor-
oughly impregnated with herds of pus, but in whichepithelioid and giant cells
as well as the characteristic necrosis of the tissue were wanting, no bacilli were
found.

The tuberculous or scrofulous glands examined belonged to twenty-one
different patients. Of these eleven were between the ages of ten and twenty
years, seven between the ages of twenty and thirty, one each thirty-seven,
thirty-nine, and three. The glands had been situated fifteen times on the neck
and in the submaxillary region, three times in the back of the neck, twice in
the axilla, and once in the region of the cubitus. In the last case, that of a
three-year-old boy, there existed at the same time caries of the wrist on the
same side. In three cases there had been a relapse after the first operation,
and this had caused a second excision of the glands. In several cases it was
stated that phthisis was hereditary in each family.

In general the tuberculous glands in reference to their contents of tuber-
culous bacilli were very uniform. In the interior of the caseous herd I have
found the bacilli only in two cases, and even here only individual specimens.
The bacilli appeared only exceptionally and individually between the epitheli-
oid cells. On the contrary, among the giant cells there were always some, oc-
casionally many, which contained one or two tuberculous bacilli. Giant cells
with a larger number of bacilli, as one so often finds them in bronchial and mes-
entric glands, I have never been able to find in scrofulous glands.

In the three cases in which after a time a second gland extirpation took
place, the glands twice showed themselves to have the same constitution as in
the first examination. The third of these cases, which is noteworthy in other
respects, was as follows : strongly built man of thirty-four years. A year
before large gland tumors had grown on the neck and in both axillae, and at
the same time a high degree of anaemia had developed. In the lungs no tu-
bercles could be shown. The tumors which had been excised had the figure
and size of potatoes, were of a soft, almost marrow-like constitution,andwith-
out caseous changes in the interior. The microscopic investigation showed
that in the swelled mass numberless little herds of epithelioid cells were im-
bedded, which contained in their midst one or more giant cells. In many cf
these giantcells one or atmost two tuberculous bacilliwere found. Yery rarely
it occurred that one bacillus was situated in the interior of an epithelioid cell,
close beside the nucleus of the same. Scarcely a year after the removal of these
glands, almost equally large tumors have developed themselves anew on the
same spots. These were extirpated again and showed the same microscopic
conduct, only with the exception that the number of bacilli-bearing giant cells
had decidedly increased in comparison with the previous tumors.

s—Tuberculosis5—Tuberculosis of the Joints and Bones.
There were examined by me thirteen tuberculous joints, three hip joints,

five knee joints, three elbow joints, one foot joint, and one finger joint; further,
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ten tuberculous affections of tliebone, thus divided; three times on wristbones,
five times on ankle bones, twice vortex caries (of these last in one case only the
pus was examined). To a great extent I owe this material for examination to
Privy Councillor Bardeleben.

The granulation-tissiie which is formed in the surroundings of tuberculous
joints and bones offers no essential difference in the single cases. The same
appearances repeat themselves constantly in the structure of the tissue and in
the arrangement of the bacilli, and resemble completely the description given
of scrofulous glands. One finds just the same more or less scattered and often
confluent herds of epithelioid cells which surround giant cells, and also here
the occurrence of bacilli is confined almost exclusively to the giant cells. In
the caseous, nucleusless spots, as well as in the pus secretions, the attempts to
find scattered bacilli only succeeded in some cases. Also in this respect tu-
berculosis of the bones and jointsconducts itself exactly like that of the scrofu-
lous glands.

The bacilli could be proved in all the cases. Only in the abscess pus coming
from the vortex caries was it impossible to find tuberculous bacilli. But in-
oculation with this pus, as was formerly mentioned of the pus of a tuberculous
abscess of the kidneys, gave a positive result.

6.—Lupus.

According to the anatomical investigations of Friedloender and the positive
results of inoculation which Hiiter and Schiiller have obtained, it was to be
expected that lupus must also belong to the group of genuine tuberculous
diseases. I therefore used the opportunity offered to me by Director Hahn,
Prof. Kiister and Prof. Lewin, soon after the publication of my first commu-
nication concerning the aetiology of tuberculosis, to examine a number of cases
of lupus in order to gain certainty in regard to this supposition.

Seven cases of lupus were investigated, which all had the most decided
symptoms and were watched for a long time in the hospital, so that no doubt
of the correctness of the diagnosis can be entertained. From four cases I
received excised pieces of the skin, from the other three cases lupus substance
scraped out. For direct microscopic examination only the excised pieces of
skin were suitable. In all four cases, though only a few specimens in each,
tuberculous were found, only, however, in the interior of giant cells. The
tuberculous bacilli are so scattered in the lupus tissue that in two cases thebacilli
were not found until from one twenty-seven sections, from the other forty-three
sections had been examined. Nevertheless, it happened repeatedly that when
in a succession of sections not a single bacillus showed itself, sections followed
each other quickly with from I—31—3 bacilli. More than one bacillus I have never
seen in a giant cell in lupus.

It may for the present be remarked here that of all the seven cases, inoc-
ulations were made into the anterior eye-chambers of rabbits, which without
exception produced tuberculosis of the iris, and in those animals which were
allowed to live for a longer time, general tuberculosis. In these tubercles re-
sulting from inoculation numerous tuberculous bacilli were found. From one
case (excised piece of skin from the cheek of a ten-year-old boy suffering from
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lupus hypertrophicus) success was obtained in getting reniculturen of bacilli,
wbicb have also been used for tbe successful inoculation of animals.

B.—TUBERCULOSIS IN ANIMALS.

By the study of the appearances under which tuberculosis runs its course,
in the various sorts oi animals, the noteworthy fact is manifest that tuberculosis
conducts itself differentlyin the case of almost every species. However striking
this fact at first appears, it nevertheless corresponds to the observations made
in regard to other bacteria diseases. So inflammation of the spleen in a similar
manner is different in different animals ; septiciimie of mice, conditioned upon
very small bacilli, offers another example, for when it is inoculated it kills
mice, but in rabbits only causes an erysipelas-like disease confined to the
skin.

Until now no warm-blooded animal is known which is entirely unrespon-
sive to the infection of the tuberculous virus, and one may therefore e? pect
that many varieties will show themselves in the anatomical aspect of tubercu-
losis in the various species of animals.

However various the forms which the symptoms of tuberculosis may take
in single species, and however little one may be inclined to explain human
phthisis and a tuberculosis of a guinea pig caused by inoculation as the same
sort of disease, nevertheless between these extremes there are found, partly in
the same species, still more in other species, transitional forms of tuberculosis
which cause the apparent gulf to vanish. But the complete unityof the tubercu-
lous processes of different species of animals shows itself (o be irrefutable when
we look away from theconstitution of the tuberculous organs as seen by the naked
eye, and from the secondary changes in the same, such as caseous degeneration
and calcination, and keep to the primary structure of the tubercle,which, as wc
havealready seen, repeatsitsclf with typical regularity in all the variousproces-
ses in man, and equally so in the apparently so different forms of tuberculosis i.i
the various species ol animals. The differences in the tuberculosis of different
species of animals which most attract the eye concern only those secondary
changes which in the one case lead to wide-spread coagulation-necrosis wi fl-
out caseous degeneration (liver and spleen of guinea pigs); in another to rapid
s;ftening and the formation of a thinly liquid, pus-like secretion (tubercle of
the monkey); further to transformation into hop-like caseous substance (tuber-
cuksis of man); to simultaneous calcination and caseous degeneration (pearl
distemper of cattle); to the formation of hard swollen masses with deposited
lime ‘

‘ concrcmenten ” (tuberculosis of the fowl)—and so forth. The primary
changes in all these cases are histologically exactly alike. Somewhat the same
is true in regard to the formation of pus in various animals. So the pus formed
in consequence of a simple inflammationin the rabbit and the fowl has an en-
tirely different constitution than that of man, and yet in this case one would
not speak of different sorts of pus formation.

It would lead too far if the special peculiarities of every single kind of
animal should be described in detail, and I shall therefore be obliged to confine
myself to a brief characterizing of the different forms.
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Peelstjoht of Cattle.
The tuberculosis of cattle runs its course, as is well known, almost always

by the forming of little knots which do not really become caseous and perish,
but become calcareous and heap themselves together in such masses that they
can finally form great tumors. But beside these there occur widespread firmly
caseous infiltrations of the lung tissue, as well as hollow spaces in the lungs,
filled with pap-like caseous masses.

Of the last mentioned form only four cases were examined. The caseous
contents of the cavities were of such a consistence that when the cavities were
cut the contents could be pressed out in sausage-shaped masses. The cavities
themselves appeared to have proceeded from enlarged bronchi*. In their
walls were found quite numerous giant cells, and in a number of these last
one toseveral tuberculousbacilli. The caseous masses were, as the inoculations
performed with them showed, infectious, yet no bacilli could be found in them.
On the places where the “ bronchi-ectatischen ” cavities approached the
surface of the lungs, the usual knot-shaped tumors of the “ perlsucht” were
found on the pleura, and showed the immediate connection with this form of
cattle tuberculosis.

Of this last form eleven cases were examined in which the development of
the knots of the “ perlsucht” did not confine themselves to the lungs, but
reached out to the diaphragm, peritoneum and omentum. Several times the
mesenterial glands were tuberculously changed and impregnated with firm
caseous herds. The tuberculous bacilli were wanting in no case, yet here
their number was extraordinarily fluctuating. In some cases only comparatively
few bacilli, and those exclusively in the giant colls of the “perlsucht” knots,
were found, similarly as in scrofulous glands, and in the already mentioned
caseous (cheesy) herds in the lungs of cattle. I am, therefore, not able toshare
the often-expressed opinion that “ perlsucht ” knots, in contract with the tub-
ercles in man, are always rich in bacilli. Besides such cases as run their
course slowly and always show very few bacilli, there are those in which
permanently or only temporarily the number of bacilli may be very consider-
able.

Also, in the same lung bacilli may be found to be very numerous in some
spots and very scarce in others. Sections prepared from large and hard,
therefore older knots contained often only scattered bacilli in giant ceils.
The younger knots, on the contrary, showed themselves extraordinarily rich
in bacilli and allowed the recognition of the formerly mentioned relations
between bacilli and giant cells with great ease.

Besides this, bacilli are found between the small cells in such numbers
that in places they give the specimen a bluish color.

The caseous mesentric glands of cattle suffering from “perlsucht”, which
I received for examination, were always extraordinarily rich in bacilli. The
bacilli were, on the contrary, less numerous in the ragged “perlsiichtigen ”

luxuriant growths, permeated with many little hard knots and taken from the
pericardium of a beef-creature and also in the knots, which in such a case had
their seat in the kidneys. In all the number of cases of “perlsucht ” examined
amounted to seventeen, and the bacilli were wanting in none of them.
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2.—Tuberculosis of the Horse.
Four cases, of which, to be sure, I could not obtain all the organs, were

examined, nevertheless it could easily be seen that tuberculosis of the horse
lakes a middle place between that of cattle and the same disease in man. In
places the tuberculous formations on the peritoneum and omentum bore the
greatest resemblance to the “ perlsucht ’’-knots of cattle, while in the same
cases and simultaneously, the lungs were permeated with extraordinarily nu-
merous miliary tubercles, which give them, on the surface of the section com-
pletely, the appearance of a human lung supplied with miliary tubercles. In
one case the way in which the tuberculous virus had got into the course of the
blood led to miliary tuberculosis. Namely, the retroperitoneal glands were,
cha: ged into a very large tumor permeated with firm yellowish caseous herds,
which partly enclosed the vena cava inferior and formed unevenprotuberances
towards the interior of the ven . Sections through this gland mass, and espe-
cially through the knots reaching into the vena cava, exhibited extraordinary
numbers of tuberculous bacilli, partly free, partly filling the numerous giant
cells. Several of the knots were softened on their surface and had plainly
mingled many tuberculous bacill with the blood of the vena cava. The mili-
ary tuberculosis had, therefore, arisen here in the same manner as it has been
shown by Weigert to arise in man.

Also, in the other cases of tuberculosis in horses, tuberculous bacilli could
be proved in the knots from the omentum and peritoneum, in the immensely
enlarged bronchial glands, and in the tuberculous knots of the lungs, spleen
and liver; and moreover, here and there they were discovered in great
numbers.

B. —Tuberculosis of the Pig.

This appears to occur comparatively very often. Especially thereare often
found in the pig, caseous changes in the lymph glands of the neck which are
of a tuberculous nature. In four cases in which I received such glands for
examination, tuberculous bacilli were found each time, partly free, partly in
giant cells. Besides this there occurs in a pig a peculiar form of caseous pneu-
monia, in which large parts of the lung are lobularly infiltrated with grayish-
red to greyish-yellow colored masses and are almost completely empty of air.
I have examined five cases of this form. The alveoli were here and there filled
with dense heaps of tuberculous bacilli. In other places the bacilli had already
forced themselves into the surrounding tissue and bacilli-bearing giant cells
had formed here. In two cases one or even several bacilli-bearing giant cells
frequently showed themselves free in the alveolar spaces. It here concerned
itself plainly in all these cases of caseous pneumonia about a tuberculosis aris-
ing from the aspiration of considerable masses of bacilli. In one case the still
fresh infection of the lung appeared to have proceeded from the tonsils, which
were changed into deep ulcerations provided with a caseous base and also con-
taining tuberculous bacilli. Once I received pieces of muscle from a pig, which
were impregnated with numerous little knots for the most part calcareous.
These proved themselves under microscopic examination to be tuberculous ;

they contained giant cells, supplied with tuberculous bacilli.
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4.—Tuberculosis of the Goat and Sheep.

I only once had opportunity to examine a lung of a sheep supplied with
tuberculous knots and the bronchial glands belonging with it partly caseous
and calcerous. The lung tubercles contained giant cells, with not very numer-
ous tubercidous bacilli. In the bronchial glands the bacilli were present more
abundantly. One case from the goat was also at my disposal, which, to be
sure, had special interest, in so far that a cavity almost as large as a fist had
formed in the right as well as in the left lung, and furnished the proof that
under some circumstances a condition completely analogous to human phthisis
can be developed in animals. The cavities werepartly filled with caseous pus.
Their inner wall was sinuous, raw and fringy. Numerous giant cells with
tuberculous bacilli were found in the enclosing tissue; single bacilli could also
be shown in the purulent contents of the cavities. Besides this, the lung tissue
in the surroundings of the cavities and for apretty wide space was impregnated
with miliary tuberculous knots, which were also provided with bacilli-bearing
giant cells. Some largish knots in the spleen and liver, as well as the greatly
enlarged and caseous bronchial glands, showed the same behavior.

s.—Tuberculosis of the fowl.

This is usually endemic and not seldom destroys all the fowls of a yard.
More or less rough, sometimes also perfectly smooth tumors are found in the
intestines and liver of the diseased animals. These tumorsare as large as peas
or walnuts. In one of the cases examined one knot in the liver even reached
the size of a little apple. These tumors are of a compact constitution, show
themselves spotted whitish and yellowish on the intersection, and on the yellow
spots are partly calcareous. In one case tuberculous knots of almost the size
of a hemp-seed were present in the marrow of the bone of the long tubes
(rohren). All these knots, which belong to four different creatures, were ex-
traordinarily rich in tuberculous bacilli, these heaping themselves especially in
the immediate surroundings of the calcarous parts. In the knots situated on
the intestines the tuberculous bacilli could be followed into the villi intestina-
lis, and it is hence not improbable that they found their entrance to the inner
organs from the intestines, especially also as once only scattered little knots
were found in the lungs. On the other hand, it may be concluded from this
result, that the bacilli can get into the contents of the intestines, be excreted
with these and give rise to further infection, just as is the case in intestinal
tuberculosis in man.

Tuberculosis of the Monkey.
»

In the case of the monkey tuberculosis acts differently, in several respects,;;
from the tuberculosis in man. It does not usually remain confinedlongto one
organ, but at an early stage spreads itself over the whole body. Then it does
not appear in the form of numerous little knots, which have an equal size, as
in human miliary tuberculosis, but leads to the formation of a larger or smaller
Lumber of tuberculous herds, whose size is very varying and which contain,
especially in the liver, spleen and glands, instead of the firm caseous substance
of the tuberculosis in man, a rather thinly fluid pus, s ) that they rather male
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the impression of multiple abscesses than of tubercles. Beside these, to be
sure, the typical forms of the grey tubercle with the yellowish centre occur
in the lungs, on the pleura and the omentum. But these are also of various
sizes and one gains the impression that the spread of the tuberculous virus in
the monkey does not take place all at once, as in miliary tuberculosis in man,
but is continuous and only in small quantities.

The number of tuberculous monkeys examined by me amounts to eight.
In all these the disease had risen spontaneously, and apparantly the first infec-
tious herd still existed in the lung. Only in one case had the tuberculosis
proceeded from the cavitas navium. An abscess had formed in the nasal duct,
which was probably caused by a wound from a scratch at the entrance of the
nose, and had spread constantly but slowly farther upon the septum and the
turbinated bones. The submaxilary lymph-glands swelled and became puru-
lent. Not until then did the previously active and strong animal have trouble
in breathing and become emaciated. In the dissection very numerous tubercles
of varying size were found in the lung, spleen, liver and omentum.

In all the cases the tuberculous bacilli could be proved, and, moreover,
in the tubercles of the most different organs. Nevertheless the number of
bacilli was not very large.

7.—Spontaneous Tuberculosis of Guinea Pigs and Babbits.
Among many hundred rabbits and guinea pigs, which were bought for

experimental purposes, were experimentally used and were finally dissected,
there was not a single animal which was tuberculous. Not until after the
attemp s at infection with tuberculous substances had begun and a large num-
ber of tuberculous animals found themselves in separate cages, but in the same
room with other animals, single cases of spontaneous tuberculosis occurred
among the latter. Nevertheless plainly visible symptoms of tuberculosis hardly
ever showed themselves in such animals until they had spent three to fourmonths
in a room with tuberculous animals. It was a very characteristic appearance
also,thatwhen the number of artificially infected tuberculous animals decreased,
the cases of spontaneous tuberculosis became correspondingly rare; the
reverse being also true. For a considerable time, when only very few tuber-
culous animals were kept in the space used for such experiments, the spon-
taneous tuberculosis among the other very numerous guinea pigs and rabbits
ceased entirely. The changes "which were found in the animals dying from
spontaneous tuberculosis distinguish themselves from those caused by artificial
infection in a very characteristic manner, so that the varying methods of in-
fection can be recognized with all certainty. There were regularly in animals
dying with spontaneous tuberculosis one or more large tuberculous herds in
the lungs, which were far advanced in caseous degeneration and at the same
time decidedly enlarged and caseous bronchial glands. A few times larger
herds were wanting in the lungs, only the bronchial glands were extraordinarily
large and filled with caseous contents. The tuberculous changes had made
in the other organs comparatively little progress.

The artificially infected animals conducted themselves differentlyaccording
as they were infected by subcutaneous inoculation or by the inhalation of
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bacilli-bearing liquids. Usually the inoculation took place in one side of the
belly, and the lymph-glands situated next to the point of inoculation were
found considerably swollen and caseous. The bronchial glands, on the con-
trary, were almost always so small that they could scarcely be found. Also
in these cases the liver and spleen had undergone the greatest tuberculous
changes, while the tubercles in the lungs were still comparatively small. In
the case of animals infected by inhalation, which had always taken consider-
ate numbers of bacilli into the lungs, there were found corresponding to this,
not one or a few great herds, but a very large number of little tubercles in the
lungs. If one considers these experiences gained from artificially infected
animals, then he will be obliged to represent to himself the spontaneous tuber-
culosis, as it occurredunder the above mentioned circumstances in guinea pigs
and rabbits, as having arisen through inhalation of one or more infectious germs,
that is bacilli.

Of this sort of spontaneously-diseased animals I have examined seventeen
guinea pigs and eight rabbits, among them a wild rabbit, which, as the only
one of ten animals of the same sort, died after three months’ imprisonment,
tuberculous in a high degree. These all had many, in some cases indeed ex-
traordinarily numerous bacilli in the surroundings of the caseous herds of the
lungs. In the secondarily arisen tubercles the number of bacilli was usually
less. It seems to me worthy of mention, that many times, in the larger caseous
herds of the lungs, the central dissolution was very far advanced, and in con-
sequence of the same complete cavities, though of slight extent, had formed.
Up toa certain degree spontaneous-inhalation-tuberculosis brings on conditions
in these animals which are analogous to those of human phthisis. The infec-
tion only does not remain long enough localized, it spreads too early to other
regions of the body and leads thereby to the death of the animal before import-
ant cavities can form as they occur in the human lung.

Tuberculosis of the remaining organs takes a very peculiar course in both
the rabbit and the guinea pig, and moreover a different one in each. In the
beginning, in both sorts of animals, the tuberculous knots in the liver and
spleen have the usual characteristic appearance which they maintain in the
lungs. They are miliary, gray looking little knots, with yellowish centre, and
of a quite compact consistence. In guineapigs the spleen is decidedly enlarged,
and of a blackish-red color, on which background the grayish knots show
very plainly. Very soon, however, the tubercles become confluent and there
arise larger whitish gray islands. These too increase constantly and give the
spken a light grayish-red and blackish-red marbled appearance. Finally the
light parts get the upper hand, and the spleen can then take a wholly unusual
appearance, which does not in the least suggest the origin of this condition in
tuberculosis, especially when it comes to little ruptures and hemorrhages in
the fragile spleen-substance, by which it gets a still gayer coloring. At all
events it is very peculiar that tuberculosis in the spleen of the guinea pig leads
to such widespread “ congulation-necrosis,” but never to genuine caseous de-
generation, while in the lymph-glands of these animals a decided caseous de-
generation occurs. The liver of the guinea pig acts in an exactly similar
manner. In the first place gray disseminatedknots form, lighter parts appear.
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Wuioxi increase, become confluent, and become intensely yellow in color. The
liver increases enormously in size, and finally looks marbled, with spots of
yellow and brown. In the darker parts of the liver there are usually still fresh
grey little knots to be seen.

In the dissection of a guinea pig tuberculous in a high degree, beside the
lungs permeated with little grey knots, the spleen, immensely enlarged and
marbled with light grey and blackish-grey, and the liver also decidedely enlarged
and marbled in brown and yellow, attract the eye, and it gives a total which can
be mistaken for no other disease occurring in these animals. By the micro-
scopic investigation of a spleen or liver so changed it is shown that in the
ligh colored parts no nucleus coloring occurs ; the cells have died and indeed
a sort of “ coagulation-necrosis ”is present. A large part of the organ is dead,
but no further dissolution occurs, the organ keeps its form and has only
changed its color. In these dead masses usually only scattered bacilli are to
be found. Only in single cases I have seen a peculiar increase and arrange-
ment of the bacilli in the necrotic liver tissue, of whichI will speak later. The
bacilli occur more or less numerously on the border of the necrotic parts, and
are then frequently enclosed by giant cells.

In the kidneys of guinea pigs I have never observed tubercles visible to the
naked eye.

In rabbits the spleen and liver also appearenlarged, though in a far less degree
than in guinea pigs. In this animal the tubercles always remain small and in-
significant in the organs named, and thereare neversuch changes as were described
in the case of guinea pigs. On the contrary, the kidneys are almost always sup-
plied with a number of whitish knots, which grow to the size of peas. In these
knots the tuberculous bacilli are usually found in abundance, and mostly arranged
in nests. Sometimes also I have found urethrae whichwere filled with bacilli.

8.—Artificially generatedTuberculosis in Animals.

Artificially generated tuberculosis conducts itself in general just like that
which arises spontaneously. It takes also the form characteristic of every special
species of animals, and in fowls, for example, leads to the development of com-
pact, knotty tumors on the intestines and the liver; in rabbits to the formation of
small gray tubercles with yellowish centre inlungs and spleen, and larger whitish
knots in the kidneys; and in guineapigs causes the considerable enlargement of
the spleen and liver, together with the peculiar gray or yellow marbled coloring
of these organs.

Of course the various sorts of infection condition certain differences in the
course of the tuberculosis in the form of the pathological changes. It is of the
greatest significance whether the infection was brought about with very few bacilli
or with greater numbers of them. The distinction conditioned upon this may be
studied most simply in the eye of the rabbit. Namely, if as few bacilli as possible
be put into the anterior eye-chamber there arise first separate little gray knots,
genuine miliary tubercles, which become yellowish in the centre. Their number
increases gradually, they finally become confluent and not until after a consider-
able time do they lead to the general caseous degeneration and destruction of the
eye as well as to the appearance of tubercles in other organs. When, on the con-
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trary, from the beginning an abundant number of bacilli is introduced into the eye-
chamber, the first step is not the formation of single little knots, but the same
appearance is manifest •which has already been cursorily mentioned in the descrip-
tion of lung phthisis as diffuse caseous infiltration, after the aspirationcf substances
rich in bacilli. Also in this case the eye becomes diffusely caseously infiltrated,
perishes very quickly, and the general infection, the appearance of many little
gray knots in the spleen and lungs, takes place very early, usually after three
weeks.

Almost the same distinction in the effect of infectious masses poor or rich in
bacilli is manifest when the same are put into the abdominal cavity of guinea pigs;
the one time disseminated tuberculous knots of the peritoneum aud omentum with
slow progress of the process, the other time considerable thickening, shrinking,
and caseous degeneration of the omentum, together with a diffused infiltration of
the peritoneum, with numberless tuberculous knots of the smallest kind.

The relations are still different when the bacilli are brought directly into the
course of the blood, when they reach the lungs in considerable quantitiesby inha-
lation, or when the infection occurs only from a small wound on some part of the
body. In each of these cases the first stages of the changes must correspond with
the mode of infection used in each case.

But in its further course the disease always takes the type of tuberculosis.
Especially, the secondary tuberculous knots arisingat a distance from the original
spot of infection always bear one and the same character. They are in the begin-
ning little gray knots consisting of herds of epithelioid cells, contain giant cells
and tuberculous bacilli exactly like the tuberculous knots arising spontaneously,
from which they are in no wise distinguished.

A special description of the conduct of the tuberculous bacilli in artificially
generated tuberculosis is therefore not needed, and I can limit myself to the sum-
mary enumeration of the cases examined. These concern 273 guinea pigs, 105
rabbits, 3 dogs, 13 cats, 2 German marmots, 10 domestic fowls, 12 pigeons, 28
white mice (variety of the house mouse), 44 field mice (arvicola arvalis), 19 rats.

In these animals tuberculous bacilli were found in the tubercles without ex-
ception. On account of the great number of animals it was, to be sure, not pos-
sible to examine all the organs provided with tubercles in every separate case, and
I have been obliged in most cases to prove the presence of bacilli by crushing and
spreading out some tuberculous knots from the lungs or spleen on covering
glasses.

If, now, the result of the microscopic investigation of tuberculous objects,
as it has been minutely described in the above, be summarized, we have the fol-
lowing results:

In all those disease processes which, by their course as well as by their char-
acteristic microscopic structure and the infectious qualities of their products, must
be considered as genuine tuberculosis, there occur regularly in the tuberculous
herds staff-shaped forms, whose presence can be proved with the help of special
methods of coloring. This is the case as well in tuberculosis of man as in that of
animals of the various sorts. Also the number of single cases which generally and
specially were examined for the individual forms of tuberculosis is large enough
to maintain that here the question is not one of an occasional but of a constant
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appearance, and that therefore tuberculous bacilli are among the component parts
typical of the tubercles and their products. The two single cases in which bacilli
were not to be found concern the microscopic investigation of the pus of a tuber-
culous abscess of the kidneys and the pus from the abscess of a vortex caries. That
the bacilli were really wanting in these cases can nevertheless not be maintained,
because here just such products of tuberculosis were examined as are almost regul-
arly to be found without bacilli, owing to the fact that those originally present
had vanished, as has been shown in the other examinations. Without doubtbacilli
would have been found in these cases also if the original spots from which the pus
came could have been examined.

On the contrary, until now, however manifold the examinations of the most
various disease processes in men and animals, the bacilli peculiar to tuberculosis
have never been found in other diseases. Where this has been said to be the case
the statements have proved themselves erroneous, proceeding from a wrong use of
the methods of examination.

A second important result is that the appearance of tuberculous bacilli marks
tbe beginning of the tuberculous process. They appear just when the first changes
in the cell elements of the tissue are noticeable. Not until the tuberculous bacilli
are present do the heaps of epithelioid cells, the formation of giant cells, and the
especially characteristic caseous products arising from the perishing of these cell
elements, appear. Further, the presence and the number of the tuberculous bacilli
are in closest connection with the progress of the tuberculous process. For where
the tuberculosis bears a chronic character, only few and scattered bacilli are found;
where, on the contrary, it is makingrapid progress, numerous and thickly heaped
bacilli are present; and where the tuberculous process has come to a standstill or
has run its course, the bacilli vanish.

These three facts, namely, that the tuberculousbacilli occur regularly and ex-
clusively in tuberculosis; that theyin timeand place precede all the peculiar patholo-
gical changesof tuberculosis; and that their number and their appearance and disap-
pearance stand in direct relation to the course of tuberculosis—these factsallow us
to conclude with great probability that tuberculousbacilli are not an accidental
accompaniment of tuberculosis,but stand in an original connection with it.

Such far-reaching consequences hang on the decision of this question, that
one cannot rest in having brought it near to a solution,but must make the attempt
to decide it with undeniable certainty. Moreover, a further investigation of the
conditions of life and development of these parasites promised further important
light on the aetiology of tuberculosis and on the ways and means of defending
humanity against this most destructive disease.

The only possibility of reaching this goal lay in taking the same way which
had approved itself for the investigation of other bacteria diseases. The tuberculous
bacilli must be isolated from the diseased organs, bred outside of the body in
“reinculturen ” (pure cultures), their behavior in this way investigated, and
finally tuberculosis be artificially generated by such bacilli, freed from all admix-
ture with the disease products.
II.—ISOLATION AND REINCULTUREN OF TUBERCULOUS BACILLI.

It could be seen in advance that the obtaining of reinculturen of tuberculous
bacilli would be attended with difficulties, and therefore from the beginning the
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method of culture upon firm, transparent breeding ground was adopted, because
this is superior to all other methods of reinculturen in certainty and ease of man-
agement. With reference to the principle which lies at the foundation of this
method,as wellas in regard to its difference from other treatment, and the manifold
advantages which it offers, I would refer to the minute description of the same
given in the earlier pages of this paper.

At first it was attempted to grow the bacilli from crushed lung tubercles on
“ nahrgelatine ” (meat-watcr-pepton-gelatine), but without success. These at-
tempts had been made in the temperature of the room, because ingreater heat the
gelatine becomes liquid and thereby loses all the advantages of a firm breeding
ground. Since it seemed probable that the attempts failed because a temperature
of 20° C. was not sufficient for the growth of the bacilli, it was necessary to supply
another firm, and at the same time transparent, breeding ground, which should
contain all the component parts demanded for the nourishment of bacilli. Such
an one seemed to offer itself in stiffened blood serum. I had found in experiments
made for the purpose of sterilizing blood serum by repeated warming, according
to the method first given by Tyndall forhay-infusion, that the serum when warmed
for a considerable time over 65° C., remained stiffened and transparent. Such a
breeding ground can be exposed for a considerable time to temperatures which
correspond with the temperature of the body, without undergoing any changes.
Bacilli-bearing substances were spread out on such stiffened transparent blood-
serum, and left in a breeding apparatus at 37° C. The direct examination fre-
quently undertaken under slight magnifying power showed after some days the
appearance of peculiarly shaped colonies, which, as was recognizedunder a stronger
magnifying power, and with theuse of colorreaction, consisted only of tuberculous
bacilli. Nevertheless, before I proceed to the more exact description cf these ba-
cilli cultures, I have still to describe the preparation of the stiffened blood serum,
which in course of time has proved itself to be the most practical.

Even the flowing of the blood into the necessary vessels demands several pru-
dential measures. As vessels for catching the bloodrather high cylindrical glasses
provided with a glass stopper are suitable. These are well cleaned, then washed
out with a one per cent, sublimate solution, in order to kill any bacteria germs
possibly clinging to them, and then washed again with alcohol to remove the sub-
limate. Then one lets the blood of the slaughteredanimal flow immediately from
the cut into these purified vessels. Nevertheless it is well not to catch the blood
first flowing after the stab, because it carries away with it cut hairs and particles
of dirt fromthe skin and fur. The vessel should be filled nearly to the rim, closed
with a stopper and placed immediately in a refrigerator. As soon as the coagula-
tion of the blood begins the vessel must be kept perfectly still, as otherwise the
formation of a firm cruorwould be disturbed and a quantity of red blood-corpuscles
would be mixed with the serum. The blood-filled vessels remain in the refrigera-
tor from twenty-four to thirty hours and even longer, until a good-sized layer of
completely transparent amber yellow serum has formed over the cruor. When
the serum is colored more or less bloody, then it contains too many red blood-
corpuscles and becomes opaque in warming. The serum is now filled by means
of a pipette into re-agent glasses which are providedwith a wadding stopper. The
pipette as well as there-agent glasses and the wadding stopper, are previously made
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free from bacteria germs by heating themat least an hourat 150-160° C. in a double
walled heat ingbox made ofsheet iron. One fills the re-agent glasses about one-third
with serum, and closesthem immediately with a stopper made of cotton wadding.
In spite of all this care there are regularly found in the blood serum bacteria germs,
whichcome from the air, from the hair of the slaughtered animal, etc., and would
very soon cause decay and decomposition of the serum if theywere not destroyed.
Other liquids destined for the “reincultur ” of bacteria can be sterilized, that is
made free from all bacteria germs, easily and certainly by boiling. This cannot
be done in the case of blood serum, because by higher temperature it completely
loses its transparency. There remains, therefore, only the method adopted by
Tyndall in the sterilization of hay-infusion, that is, instead of heating it once to
a boiling temperature, to heat it repeatedly at a temperature of 55°-60°. The
bacteria, namely, if not spore-bearing, are easily killed in liquids even by a tem-
perature of 55°. The spores, on the contrary, as is well known, endure these
temperatures and do not die until the boiling point is reached. Once heating of
the liquid, therefore, only kills the spore-free bacteria and leaves the spores which
may be there untouched. In the medium so favorable to their growth, however,
the spores germinate soon, changing themselves into bacilli, and as such cannot
stand a temperature of 55° they are therefore killed by successive warmings before
they have had time to form new spores. But since the spores germinate at differ-
ent times, and often do not develop into bacilli until after several days, it is neces-
sary to repeat the warming. Experience has taught that it is almost always suf-
ficient to warm the blood serum for an hour for five successive days to free it
completely from germs which are capable of development. This warming can
take place in an open water bath. It is safer to use a tin vessel especially kept
for the purpose and which possesses double walls filled with water and a cover
constructed in the same manner, so that the warming shall be equal on all sides.

The blood serum sterilized in this manner is then stiffened, and in order to
get the greatest possible surface for inoculation the re-agent glasses should be held
in avery slanting position. Also tin boxes with a double bottom and a glasscover,
placed in a slanting position, are practical for this purpose. The water in the
bottom of the glass is so heated that a thermometer lying in the box between the
re-agent glasses shows 65° C. In this temperature the serum stiffens in from half
an hour to an hour. The serum of different animals is not uniform in its conduct.
The serum of sheep usually stiffens most quickly, calf serum most slowly. When
serum is warmed at a higher temperature, for example at 70°, it stiffens far more
quickly, but it is then more difficult to keep it transparent. A well-prepared blood
serum must be almost completely clear, transparent and amber-like. At most
only at the lower end of the re-agent glass and in the thickest layer may it be
whiter and less transparent. It must also not be too soft, but must almost have
the consistence of a hard-boiled hen’s egg.

During the warming, usually on the upper cooler wall of the re-agent glass,
more or less steam condenses and forms drops which, when the re-agent glass is
taken up flow down and collect between the deepest part of the serum and of the
glass wall. A small part of the area of inoculation is covered by this liquid. Never-
theless the liquid is in so far of value that it takes up by diffusion soluble sub-
stances from the stiffened blood serum and is changed into a very good breeding
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solution. When the bacteria to be cultivated are spread out upon the stiffened
serum, just up to the edge of this liquid, then they develop at the same time and
close by each other on the firm breeding ground and in the breeding liquid, so
that their special modes of growth in liquid and upon a firm substratum can be
immediately compared.

When the re-agent glasses provided with stiffened blood serum are preserved
for a length of time, since the wadding stopper does not prevent evaporation of
the moisture, a very gradual drying of the serum, progressing from above down-
wards, takes place, yet it occurs so slowly that for months a sufficientlylarge area
suitable for cultures remains at disposal between the upper dried part of the serum
and the lower part covered by the liquid.

When the sterilization of the blood serum has not succeeded, this shows itself
a few days after the stiffening, especially if the serum be put experimentally into
the breeding apparatus. In these cases little whitish points form which appear
singly or in larger numbers, and soon enlarge. Sometimes the blood serum becomes
liquid under the influence of such bacteria, then loses its clearness and becomes
covered with a whitish skin. Microscopic investigation shows that we here always
have bacilli which plainly have proceeded from spores germinating late. As a
matterof course, only such serum glasses may be used for * ‘ reinculturen ” as after
several days’ stay in the breeding apparatus show no trace of such impurities, but
remain completely clear and transparent. For many purposes, especially when it
is wished to examine the reinculturen directly with the microscope under slight
magnifying power, it is to the purpose to stiffen the serum in watch glasses or
other suitable vessels. Such vessels should have a glass cover as a protection
against the entrance of air germs. They are further placedin glass vessels which
are lined with moist blotting paper, and can so be exposed to the breeding temper-
ature. So sure a protectionfrominjurious impurities as the re-agent glassesclosed
by wadding is, to be sure, not given by this arrangement, and reinculturen con-
tinued through manyrepeated breedingsof tuberculous bacilli are only to be carried
on by the help of blood serum stiffened in the re-agent glasses.

Just as great care as the preparation of the sterilized stiffened blood serum
demands is absolutely necessary when the sowing is to be made on the prepared
breeding ground, if at the same time the entrance of foreign germs and the defile-
ment of the breeding groundby bacteria and fungi is to be prevented.

As to the material to be used for sowing, that is naturally the most suitable
which contains many bacilli, is of a soft nature (that the bacilli may be spread as
quickly as possible), and is as fresh as possible, that is as free from the bacteria of
decay. Whenthese latter are confined to the surface of the organ which is to serve
as a point of departure for culturen, it is still possible with certain precautions to
obtain reinculturen of tuberculous bacilli. But as soon as the foreign bacteria
have forced themselves into the deeper layers all attempts to separate the tubercu-
lous bacilli from them in culturen will be in vain, because the bacteria of decay
grow with extraordinary rapidity in comparison with tuberculous bacilli and
have taken possession of the entire breeding ground before the last have reached
a visible growth.

Also, when the sowing material contains very few bacilli and is of a firm con-
sistence, there are difficulties in causing the cultures to grow. In this case, namely,
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the bacill-bearing substance cannotbe so crushed that the bacilli can be spread out
free and upon the surface of the blood serum; on thisaccount they remain hidden
in the substance, develop there and the colonies growing in scanty numbers with-
draw themselves easily from observation.

The reinculturen succeed most surely when a tubercle rich in bacilli, or
richly tuberculous substance from the interior of a still slightly caseous lymph-
gland of a guinea pig killed for the purpose, be used for sowing. For this pur-
pose one should proceed in the following manner : A number of knives, scissors
and pincettes are so thoroughly heated in the flame that they are freed from all
bacteria clinging to them, and laid ready in such a manner that no impurities can
afterward get at them. In the mean time, the animal, which must just have
been killed, is spread out upon a dissecting board. In order, when cutting
through the skin to avoid dusting off particles of dirt, hairs, etc., the fur of the
animal should be thoroughly moistened with a one per cent, strong sublimate
solution. After this one cuts through the skin with the still hot scissors and with
the help of the still hot pincette, and lays it back on both sides so far that the
lymph-glands of the regio axillaris and inguinalis are completely free, but the
glands, if they are to be used for reinculturen, must not be touched with the in-
struments used in cutting the skin. With another hot pair of scissors another
piece, 1-2 qu. ctm. large, is cut out from the side wall of the thorax, and the
surface of the lungs laid bare. By this means a number of little tuberculous
knots are made accessible, from which, as quickly as possible, with still other
instruments, which must have been cooled for this operation, one or more are
prepared. In order to free the bacilli contained in the little knots, one cuts or
crushes these with the scissors or, still better, between two scalpels which have
been previously heated and cooled. The substance broken and rubbed to pieces
is then put into the re-agent glass, spread out upon the surface and rubbed with
a platinum wire which has been melted into a glass staff, and has immediately
before using been heated and cooled again. The re-agent glass is to be held
slantingly or almost horizontally between the thumb and the forefinger, and the
wadding cork must be so held in the mean time with the other fingers of the
hand that impurities from coming in contact with other objects may not
reach it. The placing of the substance on the stiffened serum which, for the
sake of brevity may be called inoculation, must be done as quickly as possible in
order that the germs of foreign organisms from the air may not get upon the in-
oculating substance, or into the re-agent glass. It is also advisable to undertake
the experiment in a room in which no dust is stirred up, and moreover all un-
necessary motions which ould cause dust from clothes, etc., to get into the air
are to be avoided, since experience has taught that the germs of micro-organisms
cling to the particles of dust suspendedin the air.

In spite of all these prudential measures the entrance of single foreign germs
is not to be avoided with absolute certainty, and it is necessary in every single
case to inoculate several re-agent glasses, perhaps 5-10, that if the reincultur
does not succeed in the one or the other, the remainder may be free from all im-
purities.

In such manner as the preparation of lung tubercles for sowing has been de-
scribed, must the experiments be conducted when lymph-glands, tubercles of the
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spleen, etc., are to be used for culturen. One must always operate with instru-
ments that have been made red-hot, and these must be changed every time a new
layer is to be exposed. All preparatory cuts which do not touch the inoculating
substance itself are to be made with hot instruments, the inoculating mass on the
contrary to be cut out with cooled scissors and pincette. The constant change of
instruments is necessary in order that impurities which might attach themselves
to the instruments in cutting the skin and the superficial layers may not be car-
ried into the culturen.

When the organs of animals which have just died or just been killed were at
my disposal, and the sowing was carried on in the manner just described with
substances containing tuberculous bacilli, the reinculturen have succeeded with-
out exception. The result was, on the contrary, uncertain when the material
from human corpses or cattle suffering from “perlsucht ” was used, since there
were always impurities on the surface, and it was moreover not wholly fresh
when I received it. In these cases I have first repeatedly and thoroughly washed
the surface of the object with one per cent, sublimate solution, then with con-
stantly changed, glowing hot instruments taken off the upper layers one at a
time, and cut the inoculating substance from a depth at which I could feel sure it
was free from foreign bacteria. In this manner I usually succeeded in obtaining
reinculturen from material of this sort, especially from little lung vomicae lying
near the surface whose covering was removed with hot instruments after treat-
ment with sublimate.

After the stiffened serum is inoculated with a bacilli-bearing substance, the
vessels are placed in a breeding apparatus and kept constantly at a temperature
of 37° C. Not every breeding apparatus is adapted to the culture of tuberculous
bacilli. The growth proceeds but slowly and the vessels must therefore remain
for weeks at a time in the apparatus. When the breeding apparatus, owing to
its construction, causes a rapid evaporation of liquid from the vessels, the serum
dries before the tuberculous bacilli have developed into visible colonies. Es-
pecially such apparatus as are unequallywarmed, so that the steam always present
in them condenses on the cooler places, for example on the glass cover, and must
be constantly replaced by steam developed from the culturen vessels, cannotbe
used. The Arsonval thermostaten are very practical; the warmth is evenly di-
vided and the serum keeps almost unchanged in them.

In the first few days one will notice no change in the culturen in the breed
ing apparatus. If a change occurs, if whitish or even other colored drops or spots
appear on the surface of the serum, if these enlarge more or less quickly, be-
cloud the liquid in the bottom of the glass, or even liquefy the serum, this is a
sign that the cultur is not successful, and that foreign bacteria have forced them-
selves in and grown more luxuriantly than the bacilli. If one examines such
drops or spots he always finds them to consist of bacilli or micrococci which, un-
der Ehrlich’s color treatment, always take a color opposite to that of the tubercu-
lous bacilli, and are distinguished from them in size and shape.

In those little glasses which have remained free from such impurities the first
suggestions of the growing colonies of tuberculous bacilli do not show themselves
until after ten to fifteen days. They appear as pale white little points or spots,
which lie on the surface of the serum, are without lustre, and on that account
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show plainly against their moist surroundings. They can best be compared with
little dry scales which are slightly attached to the scrum surface. According as
the inoculating substance was rubbed upon a greater or less surface, and accord-
ing to the abundance of bacilli in the same, the scales develop in smaller or
greater numbers and extent on the serum surface.

The single scales only reach a limited spread, so that when only a few are
present they remain separated. When numerous and thickly crowded together,
on the contrary, they finally unite and form a thin, grayish white lustreless coat-
ing on the scrum.

A very different image is presented by the culturen developing from substan-
ces which contain only scattered bacilli. As has already been suggested, one docs
not succeed in such cases in freeing the bacilli by rubbing and crushing the sub-
stance, and spreading it on the surface of the serum. They remain, in the substance
and form there colonies which grow almost to the size of a poppy seed. In such
cases there can be no doubt that each single little colony proceeded from one sin-
gle, or at most two bacilli, because microscopic investigation has always found
only 1-2 bacilli in a giant cell of the tissue in question. Accordingly we can
also further conclude that, in the formerly mentioned examples, the single scales
developing upon the serum proceeded also from single bacilli.

If a beginning of reinculturen of tuberculous bacilli has been obtained in
the manner just described, they can be carried on without difficulty. For this
purpose some of the whitish scales can be put into a re-agent glass containing
stiffened serum by means of the platinum wire, which must be made glowing
hot and then cooled again, immediately before its use. By the use of this wire
the scales are also to be spread as much as possible on the serum surface, and
rubbed to pieces. In this second sowing far more numerous bacilli reach the
serum surface, and can there be spread more easily and evenly than was the case
with the original inoculating material; in consequence of which one obtains in
this and later breedings, no longer single scales, but coherent, membrane-like
colonies. These take in general the figure which the motions of the platinum
wire prescribed beforehand in the sowing.' They can therefore be laid on in lines,
either in a perpendicular or horizontal direction, or may take any figure one may
choose to construct on the serum. Vigorously growing cultures nevertheless
spread more or less beyond the original limits of the sowing. This spread is,
however, not the conseqm nee of independent motions of the bacilli, which, as
already shown, they do not possess, but it takes place in consequence of the fact
that in the constant increase of the bacilli the increase of mass does not take
place in the diameter of the thickness, but in area. The growing bacilli d )
not heap themselves upon each other, but have the tendency to spread out in
area and push the already formed coherent membrane away over the surface of
the serum. This is most marked when the bacilli membrane reaches the liquid
at the base of the re-agent glass. It docs not penetrate into the liquid, but it
forces itself over the same and forms a fine cover on the surface of the liquid.
Very often indeed it presses up to a height of some millimeters on the opposite
side of the glass.

The bacilli “ culturen” have other noteworthy qualities by which they may
be distinguished from other bacteria “culturen ”by the naked eye. In the first
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place, they never liquify the serum, as some sorts of bacteria regularly do. They
do not penetrate into the serum, but always remain on its surface and lie loosely
there. In consequence of this the membrane-like bacilli vegetation can be lifted
and washed away by tipping the re-agent glass so that the liquid at its base may
flow over the surface of the serum. Other bacteria possess a pap-like consistence
and let themselves mingle with the liquid, making them cloudy. This is not the
case with tuberculous bacilli. The thin membranes formed by them do not dis-
solve in the liquid, but in consequence of their firm consistence break into larger
or smaller lumps, which are washed away by the liquid, and finally collect at the
bottom of the same. The peculiar stiff and brittle constitution of the colonies
shows itself best in the part of the “ cultur” which covers over the liquid in the
re-agent glass. As soon as this liquid is set in motion the little skin on its sur-
face breaks into plates and lumps, which slowly sink to the bottom. The liquid
always remains clear, as well when the bacilli vegetation itself stretches over it, as
when by washing off of the serum surface masses of bacilli get into it, or when
in the beginning the inoculating substance is intentionally put into it. From this
appearance also we should conclude, as direct observation had already shown, that
the tuberculous bacilli possess no independent motion; for bacilli which can move
disperse themselves in all directions through the breedingsolutions, and give them
a cloudy appearance.

Within certain limits, moreover, the conduct of the bacilli “culturen,” as
seen by the naked eye, depends upon the consistence of the blood serum upon
which they grow. The firmer that is, the more the bacilli colonies have the con-
stitution just described. On a very soft gelatinous serum the development is
somewhat different. The distribution of the bacilli is not uniform because the
hard and firmly coherent masses of bacilli cannot be crushed on the soft serum in
the sowing. The inoculating substance therefore remains lying on the serum in
small detached crumbs. The growth of the colonies does not reach so uniformly
over the surface as on the firm serum, but leads to thicker compact masses which
cling firmly to the soft serum. Even when the serum is somewhat less soft, so
that the colonies begin to spread themselves out on the surface, one notices a
firmer attachment of the bacilli membrane to the serum area. One does not
then succeed in washing the membrane from the serum, or lifting it off with the
platinum wire, without at the same time loosening parts of the serum.

When even the properties of the “ culturen” noticeable with the naked eye
show a difference from other bacteria and admit a judgment as to their purity,
this is much more the case when they are examined under a moderately strong
magnifyingpower, such as is obtained with Zeiss’ Objective System, A.A., ocular
4, with drawn out tube, (80 fold magnifying power). It is then seen that the
bacilli colonies form such peculiarly shaped figures as do no other sort of bacteria.
Microscopically of course these colonies can be noticed far earlier than with the
naked eye. Already five to six days after the sowing takes place and the ‘ ‘ cul-
tur ” has been kept at breeding warmth, peculiar, very dainty little figures appear
on the surface of the serum. These appear as fine lines, often bow-shaped. The
smallest have mostly the figure of an S. Longer colonies show the most manifold
serpentine turns and windings which often remind one of interlacing letters.
While the ends of these lines run off into sharp points, in the middle they are
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more or less swollen to a spindle shape, and the smaller younger colonies are cx-
tiaordinarily thin and delicate, the older thicker and of heavier forms. Gradually,
by continued spreading and melting together, the windings take more and more
a plate-like form which, by the ware-like designs and the transition of their bor-
ders into the peculiar oscillating lines of the single colonies, allow their origin as
such to be recognized. Finally a number of such plates melt into each other,
and form the previously described membrane-like bacilli colonies, while the plates
proceeding from single colonies correspond with the whitish scales visible to the
naked eye. In order to examine the colonies directly under the microscope and
to follow their development, four-cornered little glass basins provided with a
glass cover are specially adapted.

That these colonies are only formed by the tuberculous bacilli is soon seen
when they are colored by Ehrlich’s method, and examined by strong magnifying
power. This can be done most practically when one presses a covering glass
firmly to the surface of the serum covered with colonies and takes it up again.
Numerous colonies then remain clinging to the covering glass in their natural ar-
rangement and grouping, dry there and can be colored as was described formerly
in the directions for covering glass specimens. The bacilli are not thrown together
without method, but are placed with their axes of length parallel with the axis
of length of colony. It is striking that the bacilli do not touch each other, but
arc separated, though only by slight spaces. As was formerly suggested, one
may conclude from this conduct that the bacilli are surrounded by a building
substance and are joined together by this, as is proved by the firm coherence of
the colonies. Very frequently in farther advanced colonies one finds all or
nearly all the bacilli spore-bearing.

Usually the “ culturen ” have reached the maximum of their development
after four weeks and then remain unchanged. The continuation of the same is
most practically carried on in intervals of from two to four weeks. Nevertheless
such “ culturen ” as have existed for months are still capable of development and
can be used for further breeding. By the method described in the above I have
gained a number of reinculturen of tuberculous bacilli from different materials, and
have continued them through a longer or shorter succession of breedings. Several
attempts at “culturen,” and indeed the first which were made, proceeded from
guinea-pigs, which were tuberculously infected by inoculation from man and from
various animals. Other “ culturen ” have been obtained directly from the original
tuberculous material. The reinculturen indirectly gained by the help of the orig-
inal inoculation of guinea-pigsrelate to the following cases :

1.—Human lung-phthisis cultivated through twenty-two months, therefore
almost two years, in thirty-four successive breedings ;

2.—Human lung-phthisis (caseous mass from the lung) cultivated for two and
one-ha'f months in five successive breedings ;

8.—Human lung-phthisis (contents of the lung cavity) cultivated for three
months in six successive breedings •,

4.—Human miliary tuberculosis (tubercle of the lung) cultivated for seven
months in twelve successive breedings;

5. —Human miliary tuberculosis (tubercle of the pia mater) cultivated for
three months in fire successive breedings;
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6.—Human miliary tuberculosis (tubercle of the spleen) cultivated for two
and one-half months in four successive breedings;

7.—Human tuberculosis of the uterus cultivated for four months in six succes-
sive breedings;

8.—Human intestinal tuberculosis (caseous mesentric glands) cultivated for
six months in nine successive breedings:

9.—Human lung-phthisis (sputum) cultivated for four and one-half months in
seven successive breedings;

10.—Scrofula in man (excised neck-gland) cultivated for seven months in
twelve successive breedings;

11.—Tuberculosis in monkey (lung-tubercle) cultivated for six and one-half
months in twelve successive breedings ;

12.—Tuberculosis in monkey (tubercle of the spleen) cultivated for seven
months in thirteen successive breedings;

18.—Tuberculosis in monkey (caseous bronchial glands) cultivated for four
months in six successive breedings ;

14.—Tuberculosis of cattle (pleura knots) cultivated for three months in
five successive breedings;

15.—Tuberculosis of cattle (pleura knots) cultivated for three and one-half
months in five successive breedings ;

16.—Tuberculosis ofcattle (peritoneal knots) cultivated for twenty-one months
in twenty-nine successive breedings;

17.—Tuberculosis of cattle (peritoneal knots) cultivated for three months in
five successive breedings;

18.—Tuberculosis of cattle (knots from the diaphragm) cultivated for tour
months in six successive breedings;

19.—Tuberculosis of cattle (pap-like caseous masses from the lung, first case)
cultivated for eight months in thirteen successive breedings ;

20.—Tuberculosis of cattle (pap-like caseous masses from the lung, second case)
cultivated for three months in five successive breedings ;

21.—Tuberculous bacilli “cultur” (Nos. 1 and 5 breeding) cultivated for four
months in seven successive breedings ;

The following reinculturen were obtained directly from the tuberculous ma-
terial :

22.—Miliary tuberculosis from man (tubercle of the lung) cultivated for nine-
teen months in twenty-four successive breedings;

23. —Miliary tuberculosis from man (tubercle of the lung) cultivated for six
months in ten successive breedings ;

24. —Lung-phthisis from man (contents ofa cavity) cultivated for seven months
in eleven successive breedings ;

25. —Lung-phthisis from man (contents of a little cavity in the tip of lungs)
cultivated for eight months in ten successive breedings ;

26.—Lung-phthisis of man (contents of a closed cavity) cultivated for eight-
teen months in twenty-four successive breedings;

27.—Caseous pneumonia of man (lung-tissue) cultivated for five months in
seven successive breedings.

28.—Caseous pneumonia of man (lung tissue) cultivated for seven months in
nine successive breedings;
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29. —Scrofulous gland cultivated for six months in seven successive breed-
ings;

30. —Scrofulous gland cultivated for five months in seven successive breed-
ings;

31. —Scrofulous gland cultivated for three months in three successive breed-
ings;

32. —Scrofulous gland cultivated for three months in four successive breed-
ings;

33. —Tuberculous testicles cultivated for four months in six successive breed-
ings :

34.—Fungous joint cultivated for fifteen months in nineteen successive breed-
ings ;

35. —Lupus cultivated for sixteen months in twenty-one successive breedings;
36.—Lung from cattle-tuberculosis (caseous mass) cultivated for six months

in eight successive breedings;
.
—Lung from domestic animal tuberculosis (calcined knots) cultivated for

five months in seven successive breedings;
38. —Knots from the diaphragm of a tuberculously diseased domestic animal

cultivated for nine months in fifteen successive breedings;
39.—Knots from the pericardium of a tuberculously diseased domestic animal

cultivated for eighteen months in twenty-three successive breedings;
40.—Caseous pneumonia of the pig cultivated for five months in eight success-

ive breedings;
41. —Spontaneous tuberculosis of guinea pig (knots from the lungs) cultivated

for six months in nine successive breedings;
42. —Spontaneous tuberculosis of the guinea pig (spleen) cultivated for three

months in five successive breedings ;

43. —Spontaneous tuberculosis of the guinea pig (knots from the lung) culti-
vated for four months in seven successive breedings.

The preservation of the culturen demands such an expenditure of time and
trouble, that always only a certain number can be maintained at the same time.
I let the most of them perish again as soon as their vegetative disease-producing
qualities had been sufficiently established by a “ culture ” continued for several
months, and by the inoculations undertaken with it. Only the Culturen No. 1
(lung-phthisis), No. 16(tuberculosis of a domestic animal), No. 22 (miliary tuber-
culosis), No. 26 (contents of a cavity from aphthisical lung). No. 34 (fungous joint),
No. 35 (lupus). No. 39 (tuberculosis of a domestic animal) have been continued
untilnow, and are to be further preserved in order to find out whether in the life
of the tuberculous bacilli continued outside of the animalbody some sort of changes
may not occur in their qualities. It might appear strange that comparatively so
large a number of “culturen” were established, when a few would have sufficed
for observing the conduct of the bacilli in the “culturen.” Nevertheless in the
beginning it appeared to me by no means impossible, that although the bacilli of
the various tuberculous forms, —lupus, phthisis etc.—showed microscopically no
difference, the bacilli derived from the various sources might perhaps manifest
differences in the culturen. But in spite of the closest attention directed to this
point, I have been able to find nothing of the kind. In the “culturen” also,
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whether taken from miliary tubercles or from the contents of vomicae, often lupus,
often tuberculosis of domestic animals, the tuberculous bacilli have been com-
pletely uniform in their conduct. In no way has a change made itself noticed in
the “culturen” continued for a longer period, between sixteen and twenty-two
months. If I formally made the claim that the culturen of tuberculous bacilli
possess especially characteristic properties, by means of which the tuberculous
bacilli could be distinguished from other bacteria, almost with greater certainty
and certainly with more important grounds than by means of their tinctorial qua-
lities, 1 can in confirmation of this claim appeal to a veryrich amount of examined
material. There were, namely, after the favorable properties of the stiffened blood
serum were recognized, numberless attempts made, partly from reinculturen of
various bacteria, partly from the sowing of the most various animal substances on
blood serum, but vegetations which resembled the culturen of tuberculous bacilli
never appeared. These attempts belonging, to be sure, to other experimental
investigations, form counter-attempts, from which we see that the above described
characteristic cultures are only to be obtained from substances which contain tu-
berculous bacilli.

It must still be of special significance for aetiology to determine whether the
tuberculous bacilli can grow and multiply under conditions which make possible
to them an existence independent from the body of man and of the animals. For
the decision of this question it was first necessary to examine whether the bacilli
only grow on the stiffened blood serum or whether they also flourish in other
nourishing media. Attempts with liquid sterilized blood serum gave the result,
that little particles of bacilli-culturen, which were put on the surface of the serum
in a re-agent glass, developed themselves in the way already described, just as on
the surface of the liquid beside the stiffened blood serum, and formed a thin whit-
ish coating, which was of a fragile, brittle consistence, and which broke in moving
the serum and sank to the bottom. The scrum always remained clear. W hen I
did not succeed in keeping the sowed substance floating on the surface of the
serum, when it sank into the liquid, the result was no noticeable increase of the
sowed pieces.

The blood serum of various sorts of animals showed, as well in a stiffened as
in a liquid condition, no essential difference in the power of serving as breeding
ground for the tuberculous bacilli. They appear, to be sure, to flourish best on
the serum of sheep, cattle and calves. But the serum of horse and swine blood
gives very vigorous culturen. Even on the serum of dogs blood the culturen do
not grow noticeably less vigorously, in spite of the fact that thisspecies of animals
is quiteresistent to tuberculosis. On the contrary, tuberculous bacilli do not grow 7
on the white of eggs. At first I did not succeed in bringing about the growth of
tuberculous bacilli in other liquids than blood serum. When one or more crumbs
of a culture were put into a glass with neutralized meat-broth, the crumbs certainly
appeared in the course of four or five weeks to have increased somewhat in size,
but it was difficult to decide whether a real growth had taken place. Not until I
had broken the pieces of the bacilli-culture and rubbed them fine, put them into
the meat-infusion and by frequent shaking dispersed them through it, that an un-
deniable development tookplace. It does not appear to be unimportant for the suc-
cess of this attempt, that the culture should be placed inglass alembics with a broad,
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level base—so-called Erlenmeyer alembics—and only so much liquid put into the
alembic as that the bottom be covered from one half to at most the depth of a cen-
timeter. The meat-infusion always remained clear, but in the course of four or five
weeks a fine-grained sand-like looking white layer formedat the bottom of thevessel.
The single little grains, which had probably grown from the scarcely visible par-
ticles of the sowed substance, consisted exclusively of tuberculous bacilli.

If one compares this conduct of the cultures in liquid nourishing media,
namelv their slow growth and the constant clearness of the liquid, with the reports
of former culture attempts from Klebs, Schuller, Toussaint (who noticed after from
one to three days a cloudiness of the culture-liquid) one cannot resist the convic-
tion that these cultures could not have been reinculturen.

Also in regard to the meat-infusion the phenomenon is repeated, that the flesh
of various animals and even of such as are only slightly susceptible to tuberculosis
—as dog, cat and domestic mouse—allow the cultures to develop in almost equal
strength. It is to be mentioned that neutralized meat-infusion stiffened by an ad-
dition of Chinese gelatine, and thereby changed into a firmbreeding ground, which
can be exposed to the breeding temperature without becoming liquid, also gives
a breedingground for tuberculousbacilli cultures. This is, tobe sure, considerably
inferiorto the stiffened blood serum, because on the slippery surface the bacilli can
not be spread out well, and in consequence of this the characteristic membranous
cultures are not developed, but instead compact, irregular masses. Since some
disease-producing bacteria—for exampleinflammation-of-the-spleenbacilli, typhus
bacilli, glanders bacilli and erysipelas micrococci—grow very vigorously on veget-
able substances—for example especially on boiled potatoes—attempts were made
in this direction with tuberculous bacilli also, but theyhave led to no positiveresults.
All in all, therefore, no great scope is offered the tuberculous bacilli in regard to
breeding ground.

There are similar limitations with regard to a second condition essential for
the existence of bacteria, with the limits of temperature within whichgrowth takes
place.

In often repeated attempts it resulted that in a temperature of 43° C. in the
course of three weeks no growth took place. Further, in 80° C, the development
is very slight and ceases completelybetween 38° and 89° C. The cultures thrive
best in a temperature of 37° to 38° C. A considerably wider range of tempera-
ture, within which they can increase, stands at the disposal of other disease-pro-
ducing bacteria. The inflammation-of-the-spleenbacilli, for example, grow very
luxuriantly between 80° and 84° C., and form spores in a short time. They can
thrive also up to 43° 0. If we take into consideration that the anthrax-bacilli can
run the entire course of their development to spore formation in twenty-four to
forty-eight hours, in a temperature which in summer is often reached by the surface
of the ground, and that they can do this on dead vegetable substrata, the supposi-
tion is justified that they can run their course of development in suitable places
out of doors and independently of the animal body. No further explanation is
necessary to show that, owing to this, the aetiology of anthrax takes an altogether
different shape than if the anthrax-bacilli in their existence were dependent alone
upon the animal body. The same would hold good of the tuberculous bacilli, if
they could grow on breeding substrata such as occur in nature and if they could
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develop and form spores in a comparativelyshort time in a temperature correspond-
ing to summer warmth. But this is not the case. The lowest limit of tempera-
ture in which the tuberculous bacilli are able to growisnot reached by the summer
temperature ; also, the growth of these bacteria goes on so slowly that they would
be crowded out by the much more quickly developing sorts of bacteria everywhere
appearing before they had finished their course of development. Even if, there-
fore, other more easily obtainable substrata than those of an animal nature were
found, which could serve the tuberculous bacilli as breeding ground, nevertheless
the last mentioned reasons would speak decisively against the supposition that the
tuberculous bacilli could lead an existence independent of the animal organism.
We are, therefore, compelled, so far as our experience reaches, to consider the tu-
berculous bacilli not as bacilli which can grow anywhere, but as genuine parasites,
that is such as can find the conditions of their existence only in the animal or
human organism.

D.—ATTEMPTS AT INFECTION.
These attempts until recently have formed the most important part of the

experimental investigations concerning tuberculosis. But although these have
been carried on in a very extensive manner, they lack, except in a few instances,
the prudential measures which must necessarily be united with them tomake them
free from objection.

There are three sources of error which can raise a doubt in regard to the
attempt at infection. First, mistaking spontaneous tuberculosis for the tuberculosis
artificially createdby infection. Second, the mistaking of productsof genuine tuber-
culous disease for pathological changes, whichwith the naked eyeor even microscop-
ically, more or less resemble them. Third, unintentional infection with tuberculous
virus by means of infected instruments, inoculating material, etc., in short through
the neglectof antiseptic prudential measures. How shall one protect himselfagainst
these sources of error ? To avoid the errors arising from spontaneous tuberculosis,
it has been suggested that one experiment only with those animals inwhich tuber-
culosis seldom or never occurs. But since animals in which no spontaneous tu-
berculosis occurs are always more or less indisposed to this disease, and therefore
furnish no reliable reagent for the effect of the tuberculous virus, this proposition
is practically not feasible. Also for attempts in anthrax infection one would, for
example, not chose for exclusive use dogs, which, as is well known, are almost
exempt from this disease; but, on the contrary, experiment with animals which
are as sensitive as possible to anthrax-infection. The same holds of attempts at
infection with tuberculosis. The more sensitive, therefore, a kind of animal is to
infection with tuberculous virus, so much the better it is adapted to the infectious
attempts in question. Nevertheless only under the condition that one succeeds
in keeping the artificial and the spontaneous infection separate in the animals used
for experiment. With some little attention this is not so difficult. The charac-
teristic marks by which the two are to be distinguished have already been given
in detail. It is self-evident, however, that, even though by means of these charac-
teristics spontaneous tuberculosis be excluded as a cause of mistake, all prudential
measures should be taken to confine the spontaneous disease to as narrow a field
as possible. This may be attained by separation of the tuberculous animals in
different cages, by frequeut airing, cleaning and disinfectingof the stalls. Never-
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theless it is not advisable permanently tokeep rabbits and guineapigs in the same
rooms that contain tuberculous animals; they would scarcely remain free from
tuberculosis longer than eight to ten months in infected stalls. In one case a
number of animals were kept as long as possible by way of experimenting on their
immunity, but in spite of the best care only here and there one remained free from
tuberculosis for more than a year, and even these a few months later also became
victims to the disease. After all these experiences, all the numerous experiments
in which tuberculosis was conclusively shown, have little or no force as proof
unless the product itself should make manifest that a spontaneous tuberculosis
exists or can be excluded.

As to the second source of mistake, the confusing of non-tuberculous knots
with genuine tubercles, nothing is simpler than to exclude the same. The genuine
tubercles are infectious and contain tuberculous bacilli; the false do not. Even
if one will not admit the diagnostic worth of tuberculous bacilli, one must distin-
guish between infectious and non-infectious knots. Therefore, if by an attempt
at infection, for example if by the inhalation of any substance, some little grey
knots be caused in the lung of a dog, one may not content himself with this simple
result, and resting upon this claim that these are genuine tubercles. Under all
circumstances the infectious nature of such little knots must be proved. Where
genuine tuberculosis is concerned one is generally spared the trouble of especially
proving their infectious nature by inoculation with the knots, for in this case the dis-
ease seldom shows itself confined to one spot; almost always it has already attacked
other organs of the body, itself furnishingproof of its infectious nature by its prop-
agating ability. Therefore, when the formation of tubercles stretches itself out
past the original infectious spot into the lymph glands, lungs, liverand spleen, it can
without further proof be considered infectious. If, as is, for example, thecase after
the inhalation of non-virulent firm particles into the lungs, and after the injection
ofgranular masses into the ‘

‘ bauchhohle ” (belly cavity) in theperitoneum, theknots
caused by this remained confined to the place of infection (here the lungs and
peritoneum) and show no inclination to further infection of the body, then this
circumstance speaks against the inference that genuine tubercles exist here, and
special proof of their infectious nature must be furnished. If this is not done, as
it, in an incomprehensible manner, has not been in several of the newer investiga-
tions undertaken to prove the non-infectious nature of tuberculosis, then the real
proof is lacking in the experiment.

The third mistake mentioned, the unintentional infection by means of instru-
ments, etc., appears to have clung to almost all former investigations with regard
to tuberculosisto a greater or less degree, whether such investigations were directed
towards proving or disproving its infectious nature. And yet this mistake may
be avoided without great difficulty if one holds to the rules concerning anti-
septic operations, and above all things carefully disinfects the instrument for
every single attempt. All metal instruments, such as scissors, pincers, knives,
inoculating lancets, must be heated thoroughly. Special care is demanded in
the treatment of the syringes used for injection. Syringes, of ordinary con-
struction cannot be disinfected with sufficient certainty, because they do not
admit a high degree of heat without being injured, and liquid means of dis-
infection, as shown by experience, do not certainly destroy the infectious
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material in the interior of the syringe and especially that clinging to the punctur-
ing apparatus. Hence the syringes must have a special construction which makes
their disinfection by heat possible. For this purpose the syringe must be made
of glass and metal. The lower end of the same must be made to have an air-tight
connection with the framework of the needle by means of a cork plate, set
in and bored through; and the piston must be wound with a soft cotton thread.
In this form the syringe can, before every experiment, be made free from infec-
tious germs by an hour’s heating at 150° to 160° C. The piston is then moistened
by absorbing boiled distilled water, and if the enwrapping is done with some care,
it becomes as tight asby the use of the ordinary leather or gutta percha piston.*
The hands of the experimenter are to be disinfected with a one percent, sublimate
solution, and of course everything else is to be avoided which could lead to an
unintentional infection of the animal to be experimented on during or after the
operation.

By all the attempts at infection to be mentioned in what follows, the pruden-
tial measures just explained were strictly carried out and, therefore, tospeak again
of the latter, for every attempt several freshly bought animals were used and kept
in separate cages, the effect of the infection was proved so early, that a confusion
with the later appearing spontaneous tuberculosis could not occur; further, the
tuberculous changes appearing in consequence of the infection were always studied
with reference to the presence of tuberculous bacilli, and where it seemed neces-
sary, also especially with reference to their infectious qualities. The infection
itself took place with antiseptic precaution and especially with reliably disinfected
instruments.

The attempts at infection carried out in the course of my investigations re.
garding tuberculosis fail into two groups. To the one group belong those attempts
in which tuberculous bacilli-bearing parts of tissue were used; to the second, those
in which reinculturen of tuberculous bacilli were the infectious material.
E.—ATTEMPTS AT INFECTION WITH TUBERCULOUS BACILLI-

BEARING TISSUES.
These served partly for studying the effects of the products of various sorts

of tuberculous processes, partly to gain suitable sowing-material for the beginning
of reinculturen. As inoculating material there were used pieces of tissue from
various organs of human miliary tuberculosis, from phthisic lungs, various forms
of localized tuberculosis, from fungous joints, scrofulous glands, lupus, tuberculosis
of various animals. The inoculating material was always examined with reference
to its contents of tuberculous bacilli. The inoculation took place in this manner:
In guinea pigs a small cut was made with the shears into the belly and by the use
of the points of the shears a pocket-shaped subcutaneous wound about one half
ctm. deep was made in this cut. Into this little skin pocket a little piece of the
inoculating substance, varying in size from a grain of millet to a mustard-seed,
was pushed in as deeply as possible. On the following day the inoculation wound
always appeared closed and showed no reaction. Usually a noticeable swelling
of the lymph-glands lying next to the point of inoculation, usually of the inguinal
glands on one side, first appears after two weeks and at the same time a harden-

*Syringes of this construction are furnished by H. Windier, court instrument maker,
Berlin, N. W. 3.
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ing and knot-forming showed itself upon the up-to-that-time completely healed
inoculation-wound. After this the enlargement of the lymph-glands increased
rapidly, often to the size of ahazel nut. The knot at the point of inoculation then
mostly broke out and covered itself with a drycrust, under which was aflat abscess
not discharging much pus and provided with a caseous base. The animals then
began to grow emaciated, to have rough hair and difficulty in breathing and died
usually from the fourth to the eight week, or werekilled within this period. Also
in the case of rabbits the inoculating substance was a few times put into a pocket-
shaped skin-wound. But since the course of the disease did not run so precisely
and so quickly after the subcutaneous inoculation as was the case with guineapigs,
I afterwards chose the anterior eye chamber as thepoint of inoculation in rabbits.
The course of the iris-tuberculosis arising in consequence of this inoculation has
been described often and therefore does not need a special description. The fol-
lowing inoculations were carried out in this manner;

1. Miliary tuberculosis.—Tuberculous knots of the pia mater, very rich in
tuberculous bacilli: six guineapigs. Of theseone died in five weeks, two in six
weeks, two in seven weeks after the inoculation. The sixth was killed in the
eighth week. In all the animals the lungs, liver and spleen were tuberculous in a
high degree and the inguinal glands were caseous.

2. Miliary tuberculosis. —Grey little knots of the lung, quite rich in tuber-
culous bacilli: six guinea pigs. Three died in the sixth week, the others were
killed a few days later. All tuberculous as in No. 1.

3. Miliary tuberculosis. —Grey yellow knots from the spleen and kidney,
not veryrich in tuberculous bacilli: six guinea pigs. Died in the sixth and seventh
week. All tuberculous as in No. 1.

4. Miliary tuberculosis.—Grey knots of the lung, quiterich in bacilli: three
guinea pigs. Two died in the sixth, one in the seventh week. Ail tuberculous
as in No. 1.

5. Miliary tuberculosis.—Grey knots of the lung containing few bacilli;
five guinea pigs, two rabbits at the “ root of the ear.” One guineapig died after
eight weeks, the others werekilled a few days later. All tuberculous. The rabbits
killed after ten weeks had caseous lymph-glands at the root of the ear and on the
neck, quite a uumber of grey little knots in the lungs and some knots in the
kidneys and in the spleen. Five guinea pigs were inocalated with tubercles from
the spleen of one of the guineapigs. Of these three died in the eighth week, the
other two were killed in the same week and all found tuberculous. Further, the
caseous gland substance of therabbits rubbed in water, was injectedinto the belly
cavity of two rabbits. When these animals were killed eight weeks later, tuber-
culosis of the omentum, spleen and liver existed as also quite a number of grey
knots in both lungs.

6. Caseous pneumonia and tuberculosis of the brain-membranes. —Two
guinea pigs with the bacilli-rich lung-substance, one guinea pig with a piece of
the tuberculously infiltrated and bacilli-rich pia mater. The animals died in the
fifth and sixth week. Both tuberculous.

7. Caseously infiltrated lung.—Six guinea pigs. The first died after six
weeks. The others were already very sick and were killed on the following day.
All tuberculous.
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8. Phthisic lung with vomica, intestinal abscesses and caseous mesentric
glands.—With the contents of one vomica, which contained quite a number of
bacilli, two guinea pigs were inoculated, and four with the very bacilli-rich sub-
stance of the mesentric glands. The last died in the course of the fifth and sixth
weeks, of the first two one died in the sixth week, the otherwas killed a few days
later. All tuberculous.

9. Caseous bronchitis and intestinal tuberculosis. —With the moderately
bacilli-rich lung substance, five guinea pigs were inoculated. Two of them died
in the eighth week; the others were killed before the end of the same week.
All tuberculous.

10. A phthisic lung containing vomica.—With thickened lung tissue which
contained a few bacilli, four guinea pigs were inoculated. Of these, three died
in the seventh and eighth weeks, the last not until the twelfth week. All tuber-
culous.

11. Phthisic sputum. More or less bacilli-rich sputum freshly taken from
three different sufferers from phthisis was inoculated at different times into nine
guinea pigs. The animals died, part before the eighth week, the others were
then killed. They were all tuberculous.

12. Phthisic sputum driedfor two weeks : —Three guinea pigs. Two died in
sixth week, third was then killed. All tuberculous.

13. Phthisic sputum dried for two months. —Three guinea pigs. Killed
after five weeks and found with tuberculosis in lungs, liver and spleen.

14. Tuberculosis of the uterus and u tubenP —Caseous substance from the
tuben inoculated into six guinea pigs. Two animals died after seven weeks.
The others were killed in nine weeks. All tuberculous.

15. Pus from a tuberculous abscess of the kidneys.—Two guineapigs were
sub cutaneously inoculated with it, and two suffered an injection into the cavity
of the belly. The animals were killed after five weeks. In the guineapigs sub-
cutaneously inoculated, the inguinal glands were swollen and beginning to be
caseous; in the enlarged spleen were numerous, in the lungs few,little grey knots.
The injected guinea pigs had many tuberculous knots on the peritoneum and in
the omentum ; spleen more strongly tuberculous than in the inoculated animals,
a'so larger and more numerous tubercles in the lungs.

16.—Pusfrom a congestion-abscess occasioned by aordex-caries. —Five guinea
pigs received from it an injection into the belly cavity. The same boiled distilled
water which served for thinning the pus was injected into the belly cavity of one
guinea pig which served as coalrol-thier (animal to prove whether association
with infected animals would give the disease). This animal was left in the same
cage with the others. The animals were killed in the seventh week. The “con-
trol-thier ” had not a trace of tuberculosis either in the belly cavity or in the
lungs. The animals into which the pus was injected showed a remarkably fine
tuberculosis of the peritoneum and of the omentum, besides this also a more or
less advanced tuberculosis of the spleen and lung.

17.—Fungous elbow-joint —Substance with very few bacilli inoculated into
four guineapigs. Killed in the tenth week. All tuberculous.

18.—Scrofulous glands from three different cases inoculated into ten guinea
pigs at different times. The inoculating substance contained few bacilli and cor-
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responding with this the tuberculosis ran its course much more slowly. Never-
theless also in these animals, the swelling, the first noticeable symptom of
disease, and the later caseous degeneration of the inguinal glands, leave no doubt
that the place of inoculation formed the point of entrance for the tuberculous
virus. Four of the animals died from the tenth to the twelfth week, the others
were then killed. In all the lymph glands in the neighborhood of the place of
inoculation were caseous, and the spleen, liver and lungs tuberculous to a marked
degree.

19. —Scrofulous gland.—The gland substance, poor in bacilli, transferred into
the anterior eye chamber of four rabbits. In all four animals in the course of the
third week, tuberculosis of the iris began to develop and lead to caseous degener-
ation of the bulbus. In the tenth week the rabbits were killed and beside the
destruction of the bulbus, caseous degeneration of the neck lymph-glands and
numerous grey knots were found in the lungs.

20. —From five different cases of lupus eighteen rabbits were inoculated in
the anterior eye-chamber. The course of the disease corresponded exactly with
that described in No. 19. An iris-tuberculosis at first developing slowly, grad-
ually leading to caseous degeneration and suppuration of the bulbus and finally
to general tuberculosis. The inoculation was without results in the case of one of
the rabbits. Some were killed just when the iris-tuberculosis had developed,
others after the swelling and caseous degeneration of the neck-glands had ap-
peared ; still others finally died with wide-spread tuberculosis of the lung, liver,
spleen and kidneys. As well in the tubercles of the iris as in the tuberculously
altered glands, lungs, etc., tuberculous bacilli were proved more or less abun-
dantly. From a sixth lupus case three guinea pigs, and from one of the above
mentioned cases five guinea pigs were subcutaneously inoculated. In these
animals also there were swelling and caseous degeneration of the inguinal glands.
They died in the seventh to the eighth week after the inoculation, were tubercu-
lous in a high degree, and had numerous tuberculous bacilli* in the lungs, spleen,
liver and kidneys.

21. Lung affected by 1 ‘ perlsucht ” partially calcareous knots with quite
numerous bacilli, inoculated into eight guinea pigs. These died within five to
eight weeks and were all tuberculous in a high degree. From one of these guinea
pigs four others and from a second three others were inoculated. Of these ani-
mals also five died in the sixth and seventh week, the last two were killed in the
eighth week. In all these also tuberculosis was found. Further: From the
“perlsucht” lung used in theseattempts, a cat was inoculated and died after seven
weeks, tuberculous. A second cat inoculated with lung tubercles from this ani-
mal after six weeks appeared emaciated and short-breathed. She was killed and
found to have numerous tubercles in the lungs and spleen.

22. —A “perlsucht ” knot from the peritoneum inoculated into six guinea
*Lately Demme, Pfeifer and Dontrelepont have made communicationsrelating to the

occurrence of tuberculousbacilli in lupus-shinand in the tubercles of animals inoculated
with lupus. My investigations in regard to lupus, whichinclude not only the proof of ba-
cilli in lupus skin and in inoculation tubercles, but also long continued“rein-culturen ” of
lupus-bacilli and successful inoculation undertaken with them, had been concluded for
several months, when those communications were published, so that these could have had
no influence upon my work.
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pigs. Three of them died in the fifth and sixth weeks, the others were killed
some days later. All tuberculous.

28. Perlsucht knot from the lung , partly with caseous contents, and not
very rich in bacilli. Seven guinea pigs. Five of them died up to the seventh
week. The last two were killed in the eighth week. All tuberculous.

24. Calcareous perlsucht knot from the peritoneum with many bacilli.
Three guinea pigs ; these died up to the sixth week. All tuberculous.

25. Gaseous pneumonia of pig.—Thickened, very bacilli-rich lung tissue.
Five guinea pigs. These died in the fifth and sixth week and were tuberculous.

26. From the lung tubercles of a rabbit which died of spontaneous tubercu-
losis, four guinea pigs were inoculated. Two of these died in the seventh week,
two were killed in the eighth week. They were all tuberculous. Four guinea
pigs were again inoculated from the first of these animals, two guinea pigs and
four rabbits from the second, two rabbits from the third, and one guineapig and
one rabbit from the fourth. The guinea pigs were inoculated subcutaneously, the
rabbits in the anterior eye-chamber. The guinea pigs diedup to the seventhweek
of tuberculosis, the rabbits all were attacked with iris-tuberculosis; two died in
the ninth and tenth week of tuberculosis, the others were then killed and more or
less lung tubercles were found in them.

27. Two guinea pigs and two cats were inoculated with lung tuberclesfrom
a monkey, which died of spontaneous tuberculosis. The two guineapigs died in
the sixth week, one cat in the seventh, the other after thirteen weeks. All tuber-
culous. Six guineapigs and one rabbit (in the anterior eye-chamber), were then
inoculated from one of the guinea pigs and these were all found to be tuberculous
before the eighth week (partly died, partly killed). Finally from two animals of
this second group the tuberculosis was reinoculated into seven other guinea pigs
with success. Also from one of the cats four guinea pigs were successfully inoc-
ulated. It is still to be mentioned that four guinea pigs were inoculated with the
spleen of this monkey, which had been dried fifty-six days and with the lung
tubercles of the same, which had lain fifty-seven days in absolute alcohol. These
animals for four months showed no change, were then killed and proved them-
selves free of tuberculosis.

28. From a second monkey which died of spontaneous tuberculosis two
guinea pigs were inoculated with lung tubercles and died of tuberculosis in the
eighth and ninth weeks. Further: from these guinea pigs two guinea pigs and
one rabbit were inoculated. As these appeared already diseased in the sixth
week, they were killed and found tuberculous. Two guinea pigs were inoculated
with lung tubercles of the same monkey which had been dried and preserved
three days. These animals were also killed in the sixth week and found tuber-
culous.

These experiments in inoculation which have just been enumerated were
made upon one hundred and seventy-nine guineapigs, thirty-five rabbits and four
cats, and the inoculation had as a consequence tuberculosis in every case without
exception. Moreover the presence of tuberculous changes did not confine itself
to single knots of a doubtful nature in one or the other organ, but in every single
case the tuberculosis could be proved with all the certainty wished, first, by the
development of the characteristic symptoms of the disease, such as swelling of the
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glands, caseous ulceration of the point of inoculation, emaciation and difficulty of
breathing; second, in dissectionby the far advanced and very considerable patho-
logical changes proceeding from the point of inoculation into the neighboring
lymph glands and into the lungs, spleen and liver. Moreover, under microscopic
examination the characteristic tissue elements of the tubercle and the presence of
tuberculous bacilli was always proved. The manner in which the inoculation tu-
berculosis conducted itself in the different animals and in the different organs has
already been described in detail.

Other experimenters have had less favorable results from their inoculations
with tuberculous substance. On the other hand the regularly favorable results
obtained by me will appear less striking when it is considered that I never used
material in which tuberculous bacilli could not be proved, and that for my inocu-
lations I always used those species of animals which are especially disposed to
tuberculosis. Besides this, the fact that the inoculations were carried out with
all possible care and exactness may have contributed not a little to the results.
One might consider it an omission that no attempts were made with the inocula-
tion of non-tuberculous substances. Nevertheless it did not appear to me neces-
sary to make such attempts myself, because, during the course of my investi-
gations, inoculation with the most manifold substances containing no tuberculous
bacilli were made by the hundred in the same rooms, and moreover on guinea pigs
and rabbits, and a tuberculosis traceable to the inoculation was never found.
Especially was non-tuberculous material very often put into the anterior eye-
chamber and not a single time did tuberculosis of the iris result, while after the
inoculation with genuine tuberculous masses it never failed to appear. Besides,
the abortive inoculations made with the lung tubercles of the monkey, which tu-
bercles had been dried and preserved in alcohol, described in No. 27, form to a
certain extent such attempts, for plainly by the death of the bacilli the tubercles
had lost their virulence. The attempt was, therefore, an inoculation with dif-
ferent material.

My attempts, therefore, justifyme in the conclusion that only the inoculation
with bacilli-bearing substances can cause genuine tuberculosis in the animals used
for experiment. A distinction in the effect of inoculation from material coming
from tuberculous processes of variouskinds, (such as miliary tuberculosis, phthisis,
scrofula, fungous diseases of the joints, lupus, perlsucht, and other forms of animal
tuberculosis) I have not been able to discover. But also in thisregard the various
sorts of tuberculosis show a perfectly uniform behavior

E.—EXPERIMENTS IN INFECTION WITH REINCULTUREN OF TU-
BERCULOUS BACILLI.

This second group of infection experiments forms the conclusion of theproof
that tuberculosis is an infectious disease and that it is conditioned upon tuberculous
bacilli. Up to this time it has been proved that tuberculous bacilli occur in all
tuberculous disease processes and exclusively in these. Further, that only tuber-
culous bacilli-bearing substances have the power of causing tuberculosis. But
since in both cases the bacilli were still united with parts of the body, the suppo-
sition was justified that besides the bacilli still another material of importance,
perhaps even the real infectious material, might be present while the bacilli played
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only a secondary part. This question could only be decided by inoculating the
bacilli perfectlypure and separate from all parts of the body. If they then also
created tuberculosis, they must be the only and indisputable infectious material of
tuberculosis. The high importance which belong to just this part of the investi-
gation demanded that the strictest prudential measures should be taken to exclude
all errors. With regard to this, as in the former attempts, for every single exper-
iment several freshly bought animals were used. Besides this special counter-
acting attempts went along with most of the attempts. The animals of every
experiment were in a special cage and were strictly separated from all other tuber ■
culous ones ; they were also killed as early as possible to prevent a collision with
spontaneous tuberculosis and any objection arising therefrom. Further, asvarious
methods of infection as possible and as various species of animals were used in
order to find out the working of the reinculturen in this direction. The greatest
care was used in the disinfection of all the vessels and instruments used, especially
the syringes. The culturen serving for infection consisted (as was specially
proved almost every time), wholly of tuberculous bacilli. The same were lifted
with all caution by means of platinum wires heated until red from the stiffened
blood serum, which, as hasalready been expressly mentioned, can easily be done
without tearing off the least bit of the blood serum. It is therefore not too much
to claim that in most of the attempts absolutely pure bacilli masses were used to
which nothing of the breeding ground on which they grew clung. Moreover, in
several attempts sterilized blood scrum was injected into the animals, which
served for the counteracting attempts without the appearance of a trace of tuber-
culosis. One can therefore claim with all certainty that when genuine tuberculosis
is caused by the infection with a tuberculous bacilli-reincultur, which has been
continued through several successive breedings, this is to be ascribed alone to the
effect of the tuberculous bacilli.

First experiment: Reincultur of miliary tubercles of the human lung (No.
23 in the former enumeration of the reinculturen) cultivated through five suc-
cessive breedings for fifty-four days, subcutaneously inoculated into four guinea
pigs. Two animals in the same cage were not inoculated. In the inoculated
animals after forteen days the inguinal glands swelled, the places of inoculation
changed into abscesses and the animals began to grow emaciated. One of them
died after thirty-two days, the others were killed on the thirty-fifth day. The
inoculated guinea pigs, as well the one which died as the three which were killed,
showed tuberculosis of the spleen, liver and lungs to a high degree; the inguinal
glands were greatly swollen and caseous, and, moreover, decidedly more so on
the inoculated side; the bronchial glands were little swelled. The two uninocu-
lated animals showed no trace of tuberculosis.

Second experiment; Reincultur from the tuberculous lung of a monkey,
(No. 11)cultivated ninety-five days in eight successive breedings, inoculated sub-
cutaneously into six guineapigs. Two animals forcounter-experiment remained
uninoculated. All the animals were killed after thirty-two days and the six in-
oculated were found tuberculous to a high degree, the two others healthy.

Third experiment: Reincultur from a perlsucht lung (No. 37) cultivated for
seventy-two days through six successive breedings, subcutaneously inoculated
into five guinea pigs; one animal remained uninoculated. When the animals
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were killed after thirty-four days the inoculated showed themselves tuberculous,
the uninoculated healthy.

Fourth experiment: Reincultur from the tuberculous lung of a monkey (No.
11), cultivated 113 days in nine successive breedings, subcutaneouslyinoculated
into two guinea pigs, one German marmot, six white rats, five white mice, four
field mice, two hedge hogs, six domestic fowls, four doves, two sparrows, three
eels, one goldfish, five frogs, one turtle. Of these animals only the guinea pigs,
the marmot and the field mice became noticeably sick. These were killed fifty-
three days after the inoculation and all found tuberculous to a high degree. The
tuberculosis of the marmot has, according to all appearance, a very great resemb-
lance to that of the guinea pig. The spleen is very muchenlarged and has a grey-
ish-red marbled appearance, also the liver appears permeated by large yellowish
herds. The tuberculously changed organs of the field mouse also look very charac-
teristic. The inguinal glands are considerably enlarged and caseous, the lungs
permeated by numerous grey knots from the size of a poppy-seed to the head of
a pin, and liverand spleen permeated very uniformly with manywhitish tubercles
as large as a grain of millet, so that these latter gained a very dainty sprinkled
appearance. All the other animals of this experiment were killed two months
later and it appeared in their investigation, that one of the five white mice had
some grey knots in the lungs, the others were healthy, as were also the rats and
the hedge hog. Of the domestic fowls, three had the large tuberculous knots in
the intestines and in the liver characteristic of this species of animals. The rest
of the animals were healthy.

Fifth experiment: Reincultur from the closed vomica of a phthisic lung (No.
26), cultivated for twelve months in sixteen successive breedings and subcutan-
eously inoculated into seventeen guinea pigs, two other animals remaining un-
inoculated. With these animals observations were made as to the effect of
means which have the power of hindering the development of the tuberculous
bacilli and they could therefore not be killed. In spite of the fact that partly
arsenic, partly carbolic acid had been used to the greatest possible extent, the tu-
berculosis ran its course just the same as in the former animals, the lymph-glands
swelled considerably, emaciation occurred, all the animals died in the fourth to
the sixth week and were tuberculous in a high degree. The twr o uninoculated
animals were then killed and found healthy.

Sixth experiment: The following reinculturen, first, from lupus (No. 35) in
eight successive breedings continued for five months; second, from a fungous
joint (No. 34) in seven successive breedings for four months; third, from a scrof-
ulous gland (No. 29) in seven successive breedings for five months ; fourth, from
miliary tuberculosis, (No. 22) in twelve successive breedings for nine months;
fifth, from the vomica of a phthisic lung (No. 25) in nine successive breedings for
six months; sixth, from a perlsucht knot (No. 39) in eleven successive breedings
for nine months—were subcutaneously inoculated, and, moreover, from every one
of the culturen four animals were inoculated. The mice were put in twos into
roomy glasses. Some animals died after a few days, apparently in consequence
of the influence of the imprisonment. All the others visibly grew ill, the inguinal
glands began to swell, the animals became emaciated and suffered from difficulty
of breathing. In the course of four to six weeks they all died. The examination
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of some of these animals was utterly prevented or only incompletely possible,
because the still living field-mice, in spite of having abundant vegetable food, often
gnawed their dead comrades and ate up the inner organs of the same with great
ravenousness. Nevertheless, from each single division of this experiment some
animals remained for examination,and it could therefore be determined that they
all perished from a high degree of tuberculosis of the lungs, liver and spleen. A
distinction in the conduct of the tuberculosis proceeding from the various rein-
culturen was not to be recognized. The general appearance of the pathological
changes was identical in all animals and so was the appearance of the single lit-
lle knots to the naked eye, as well as their microscopic conduct and especially
their tuberculous bacilli contents. For this experiment it is worthy of notice
that the animals had been in imprisonment only a few days when they were in-
oculated, and that a large number of other field-mice under the same conditions
had been kept in glasses for months without a single one of them becoming tuber-
culous.

Seventh experiment: Since field-mice are such a sure and convenient re-
agent for tuberculosis, for the purpose of experiments which I made with Dr.
Gaflfky twenty-four field-mice were subcutaneously inoculated with the reincul-
tur from a phthisic lung (No. 1) cultivated for seven months in twelve successive
breedings. These experiments were made in regard to the influence upon tuber-
culous animals of substances hindering the development. Also from these ani-
mals, which were treated with inhalations of easily evaporating substances, some
died after a few days of pneumonia, tuberculosis developed itself in all the
other, and ran its course in the same way as in the mice of the previous experi-
ment. Under dissection, a well-marked tuberculosis of the lungs, spleen and
liver always showed itself.

Eighth experiment : For the same purpose five guinea pigs were inoculated
with reincultur from caseous pneumonia (No. 28) cultivated for six months in
eight successive breedings; further, four guinea pigs with reincultur from a
phthisic lung (No. 24) cultivated for six months in ten successive breedings, and
six guinea pigs with reincultur from tuberculosis of the testicles (No. 33) culti-
vated for three months in five successive breedings—all subcutaneously. These
animals had also various gas-like development-hindering substances to breathe
in, but in spite of it became sick and emaciated, died within four to six weeks
and were under dissection all found tuberculous.

Ninth experiment: Reincultur of lupus (No. 85) cultivated for twelve
months in fifteen successive breedings subcutaneously inoculated into five guinea
pigs. This experiment was undertaken in order to see whether the continuation
of the cultur of tuberculous bacilli from lupus-skin for the space of a whole year
had any influence upon the virulence of the same. This was, neverthless, not
the case. The inoculated animals were taken sick just as surely and quickly as
in the former experiments; two died in the fourth week, the others were then
killed and all found under dissection to be tuberculous in a high degree.

Tenth experiment: With the same intention the longest continued reincul-
tur (No. 1) of human lung phthisis, cultivated for eighteen months in twenty-six
successive breedings, was subcutaneously inoculated into four guinea pigs. The
course of the disease was just the same as in the ninth experiment. The animals
died in the fourth and fifth week of the inoculation and were tuberculous.
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Eleventh experiment: By former opportunitiesan essential difference in the
sensitiveness of house mice and field mice to inoculation with tuberculosis had
shown itself. Again, therefore, twelve white mice were inoculated with areincul-
tur of miliary tuberculosis (No. 33), the same which had served in the inocula-
tion of the field-mice in the sixth experiment, and, moreover, at the same time as
the field-mice. While the field-mice, as has already been said, became tubercu-
lous, the white mice remained for two months without any appearance whatever
of sickness; they were then killed and tuberculous changes found in none of
them.

These eleven experiments have the one common feature, that the inoculating
substance was put into the animals subcutaneously. The effect was in general
the same as when fresh tuberculous pieces of tissue were inoculated subcutane-
ously. The little skin wound closed up and healed in the first days, then fol-
lowed gland swelling, emaciation, death, and dissection showed a great far-reach-
ing tuberculous erruption in lungs, spleen and liver, with the further characteris-
tic changes of these organs belonging thereto. Only in so far a distinction was
noticeable as that after inoculation of the reinculturen the course of tuberculosis
was a more rapid one, than after the inoculation of tuberculous tissue. For
guinea pigs this difference in time can be reckoned on the average as about two
weeks. This appearance explains itself most naturally by the assumption that in
the inoculation of tuberculous tissue, the tuberculous bacilli are enclosed by the
latter and cannot, therefore, have their effect until the tissue is resorbed, while
those in the reinculturen can get immediately into the subcutaneous tissue of the
animal, and can immediately begin to act. The same is the case in the inoculation
of the anterior eye-chamber of rabbits, and the iris-tuberculosis arising from it,
and it is here the case to a more striking degree because the developement of the
tubercles can here be observed with the naked eye. Microscopically the tuber-
cles obtained by the inoculation of reinculturen resemble in every way those ob-
tained by the inoculation of genuine tuberculous tissue, and just the same the
tubercles arising spontaneously. They consisted of heaps of cells, which mostly
had the character of epithelioid cells and closed giant cells, and contained besides
the e, tuberculous bacilli in greater or less numbers. Their virulence could be
seen from the fact, that in all cases they had spread themselves out from the
subcutaneous tissue over all the organs favored by tuberculosis. Besides this, in
several cases, farther inoculations were carried cut upon other animals and tuber-
culosis regularly created thereby. The inoculation of the reinculturen remained
without effect only in some species of animals, little or not at all sensitive to tu-
berculosis. On the contrary it made the other numerous animals tuberculous
without exception, and as, besides this, all the animals used for counter-experi-
ments remained healthy, there could be no doubt that the question for the decis-
ion of which these experiments were undertaken, must be answered in the affir-
mative, and that the tuberculous bacilli are to be considered the sole cause of
tuberculosis.

Nevertheless, it seemed necessary not to stop here, but also to introduce the
reinculturen of tuberculousbacilli into animals by all the other methods of infec-
tion used up to this time in investigations regarding tuberculosis, in order so to
prove in every direction their identity with the tuberculous virus. The methods
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used up to this time were the following: Inoculation into the anterior eye-cham-
ber of rabbits, injection into the abdominal cavity, injection into one of the
larger veins, inhalation of reincultur of tuberculous bacilli.

Inoculation of Reinoultueen in the Anterior Eye-Chamber.

A cut several millimeters long was made in the cornea, and, moreover, on
the upper border of the same, and by mtans of a blunt hook as small a crumb as
possible of a reincultur was pushed through this into the anterior eye-chamber
of a rabbit. Some practice and patience are required for this, and on this ac-
count I afterward followed another method. The cultur, rubbed to pieces in dis-
tilled water, was taken into a syringe, whose needle must be very fine and sharp.
The point can easily be pricked through the cornea into the anterior chamber,
and the liquid can then be injected into it. This last method is so far more fav-
orable as that the quantity of the infectious material can be very easily con-
trolled. One sees plainly, in moving the piston of the syringe, how the cloudy
injecting fluid mingles with the aqueous humor in the eye chamber, and one can
inject much or little liquid as he will. A minimum of bacilli can be brought into
the anterior chamber, if the needle of the filled syringe be put into it, and with-
out a real injection be taken out again, since traces of the liquid in the needle
mix with the water of the chamber, even if the piston of the syringe be not set in
motion.

Twelfth experiment: Little crumbs of areincultur from a caseous-pneumonic
lung (No. 27) cultivated for three months in five successive breedings, were put
into the anterior eye-chamber of three rabbits. After a few days an intense iritis
developed, the cornea soon became cloudy and yellowish gray. The animals then
became emaciated very rapidly. They were killed after twenty-five days, and
beside the caseous-purulent destruction of the bulbus, swelling and caseous de-
generation of the lymph-glands of the lower jaw and of the base of the ear, very
numerous tuberculous knots, partly with whitish centres, were found in the lungs.

Thirteenth experiment: Reincultur from a perlsucht lung (No. 19) culti-
vated for three months in five successive breedings, was rubbed with sterilized
blood serum, and injected into the anterior eye-chamber of two rabbits. A third
rabbit received just such an injection of pure blood serum. In the case of the
first rabbits the same appearances as in the twelfth experiment occurred. Iritis
quickly running its course, and cloudiness of the cornea in a few days. The
eyes of the third rabbit showed no change. The animals were killed after
twenty-eight days. The rabbit into whose eye the pure blood serum had been
injected showed itself perfectly healthy; the other two had caseous bulbi, swollen
lymph-glands provided with caseous spots on the lower jaw and beside the base
of the ear, and numberless tuberculous knots in the lungs.

Fourteenth experiment: Four rabbits concerned. Pure blood serum was
injected into the anterior eye-chamber of the first. The needle of the syringe,
which contained blood serum with an addition of reincultur (from tuberculosis of
monkey No. 12, cultivated four and one-half months in eight successive breedings)
wasput into the anterior eye-chamber of the second, but the pistonwas not moved;
several drops of blood serum mixed with reincultur were injected into the anterior
eye-chamber of the third and fourth rabbits. In the case of these last two animals
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there developed iritis suppuration of the bulbus, followed by rapid emaciation.
In the case of the second rabbit, on the contrary, the eye remained unchanged in
the beginning and not until the second week did there appear single white yellow-
ish knots on the iris in the neighborhood of the point of injection, and proceeding
from this a typical iris tuberculosis developed itself. New little knots constantly
appeared on the iris, the iris laid itself into ray-shaped folds, but the cornea gradu-
ally became cloudy and thereby hid the other changes from view. The animals
were killed after thirty days. The first was perfectly healthy; in the second,
aside from the already mentioned changes in the eye, the lymph-glands on the jaw
were found swollen and permeated with yellow-white herds, the lungs and other
organs were still free from tuberculosis. The two last rabbits had again number-
less tubercles in the lungs.

Fifteenth experiment; Reincultur of miliary tubercles from a human lung
(No. 4) cultivated for four and one-half months in eight successive breedings, was
rubbed up with blood serum and the needle of a syringe filled with it and pricked
into the anterior eyechamber of six rabbits without, however, making an injection.
In all the animals iris tuberculosis developed, in some of them a slowly spreading
infiltration of the conjunctiva with tuberculous knots, reaching beyond the neigh-
borhood of the point of inoculation. Two of theanimals of this experiment killed
after four weeks had already caseously infiltrated lymph-glands on the neck, but
still no tubercles in the lungs. The other rabbits were killed after eight weeks
and more or less numerous tubercles were then also found in the lungs.

At various times rabbits received injections of reinculturen in theanterior eye
chamber in order to test the influence of substances, whichhinder the development
of tuberculous bacilli in these animals. Of these attempts which, as has already
been mentioned, I carried on with Dr. Gaffky, a report will be given on a later
occasion. It may be said here in passing, that beside numerous other means,
arsenic, * helenin, sulphuric hydrogen, and moreover always in the largest possible
doses and for weeks at a time, were used upon the animals. We cannot state a
favorable effect of one of these means in a single case. All the animals perished tu-
berculously just as quickly as those whichhad not been treated with meanshinder-
ing development. The infection took place in various ways; partly by simple
inoculation (comp, experiments 7 and 8) partly by injection into the eye-chamber,
partly by in jection into a vein. The rabbits infected from the eye-chamber concern
the following cases:

Sixteenth experiment: Reincultur of miliary tubercles of the human lung
(No. 22) cultivated for eight months in ten successive breedings, rubbed up with
distilled water and injected into the anterior eye chamber of two rabbits; Rein-
cultur from a phthisic lung (No. 1) cultivated for thirteen months in twenty-one
successive breedings, injected in the same way into fifteen rabbits. Some of the
same reincultur one month later injected into six rabbits. All theserabbits perished

* The use of arsenic to fight tuberculosishas been often recommended in former times
and tried by many physicians. It was therefore natural to test the influence of this on tu-
berculous animals. Our experiments occurred almost a year before the recommendation
of arsenic by Buchner appeared, and were, therefore, not induced by that. According to
Korab, helenin has prevented tuberculosis and sulphuric hydrogen was warmly recom-
mended bv Froschauer.
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quickly with the already described symptoms and had always numerous tubercu-
lous knots in the lungs.

In all the cases of these experiments, in which very small quantities of the
rcincultur were successfully brought into the anterior eye-chamber, the (fleet was
exactly the same as after the inplantation of the natural tuberculous virus in the
anterior eye-chamber. Single tuberculous knots appeared in the iris, which in-
creased in number and led to caseous degeneration of the bulbus and finally to
general tuberculosis. In so far, to be sure, a distinction existed in that the erup-
tion of little knots occurred earlier than after the inoculation with tuberculous
tissue. The probable ground of this appearance has already been discussed. A
very noteworthy fact has been gained from the experiments, namely, the consider-
able difference in the effect according as a small number of bacilli or a large
quantity of the same get into the eye-chamber. In the first case we see aprocess
slowly creeping on, in which the infectious material first spreads itself upon the
iris, then reaches the lymph-glands, makes these caseous andnot until then forcing
itself into the course of the blood and so becoming sowed over other organs of the
body. If, on the contrary, a large number of bacilli are in the b' ginning deposited
in the anterior eye-chamber, then it has an appearance suggesting that the before-
mentioned way is unnecessary. Especially it appears as if the lymph-glands,
which usually offer an opposition to the progress of the bacilli and hold them
fast for a longer or shorter time, were passed over altogether. The appearance of
very numerous tuberculous knots in the lungs, spleen, etc., occurs as early in this
mode of infection as after the injection of tuberculous bacilli immediately into a
vein. Also the quantity of the little knots after the injection into the anterior eye-
chamber does not compare very unfavorably with the quantity of them after injec-
tion into the course of the blood. Now whether the explanation of this is to be
sought therein, that the bacilli of the anterior eye-chamber can really in any way
come direct into the course of the blood in quantities, or whether their great num-
ber, which suddenly overflows the lymph passages and glands lying before us,
causes most of the bacilli to break through the hindrance, so that only a few re-
main, that I must leave undecided. At all events this appearance is adapted to
give enlightenment as to the apparently inexplicable irregular conduct of tuber-
culosis with reference to the duration of its course and to the longer or shorter
local confinement.

Injection of Reinoulttjesn into the Abdominal Cavity.

The reinculturen, rubbed up with blood serum or distilled water, were filled
into a disinfected syringe, the point of operation on Ihe abdomen of the animal
was disinfectedwith sublimate solution, and then the needle slowly driven through
the covering of the abdomen so that the intestines remained unhurt, and then the
liquid was squirted into the abdominal cavity. This of itself very simple opera-
tion can easily be performed upon animals whose intestines are not constantly
filled with firm, unyielding matter, and I have always succeeded with guinea pigs,
rats, mice, cats, etc., without causing injury to the intestines or traumatic perito-
nitis. Rabbits are less adapted for this experiment on account of the closely filled
coecum. In order to obtain as quick an effect as possible, considerable masses
of reincultur were always injected. The abdominal cavity, like the eye-chamber,
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reacts differently according to the different quantities of tuberculous virus. After
an injection of pus containing fewbacilli there arose on the peritoneum, as we have
already seen, a disseminated tuberculous eruption, then a development of little knots
in the omentum and the spleen. But when masses of tuberculous bacilli were
injected into the abdominal cavity of guinea pigs, then theywere principally taken
up by the large omentum. This rolls itself together and forms a horizon tally-ex*
tending, thick, sausage-like roll, which on intersection has the greatest resem-
blance to an intersected, greatly swollen, and freshly caseous lymph-gland. In
these white-yellowish, quite compact herds of the omentum enormous quantities
of tuberculous bacilli are found, most of which are in a fine state of spore forma-
tion. Besides this, as microscopic investigation shows us, the swollen spleen, the
liver and the peritoneum are abundantly supplied with tuberculous bacilli, but
the death of these animals occurs si early that the development of knots visible to
the naked eye has not had time to occur. An effusion of liquid was not found in
the abdominal cavity of guinea pigs, but was found in dogs and cats. On the
contrary, in guinea pigs, such a large quantity of clear, faintly yellow liquid was
found in the pleura that the lungs werecompressed by it, and this caused thedeath
of the animal. The guineapigs usually died ten totwenty days after the injection.
If a smaller quantity of cultur substance is squirted in, the course of the disease is
of longer duration and there is then a development of visible, extraordinarily
numerous tuberculous knots, particularly upon the peritoneum, on omentum, in
the spleen and liver. The species of animals less subject to tuberculosis—dogs,
rats, white mice—do not succumb even to the injection of abundant bacilli until
after some months. But they then show also an unusually abundant tuberculous
eruption in the abdominal organs, but, on the contrary, less numerous knots in the
lungs.

Seventeenth Experiment: Reincultur from the tuberculous lung of a monkey
(No. 11) cultivated for six months in eleven successive breedings, was rubbed up
with blood serum and injected into ten guinea pigs, a half cubic centimeter into
each. Two animals for counter experiment received, the one just such an injec-
tion of pure blood serum, the other, which had a fresh, large wound from a bite,
no injection at all. Of the animals which had received the injection, deaths
occurred after ten, thirteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen days. The others, as well
as the “ controlthiere*” were killed on the twenty-fifth day. In the guinea pig
which died first the large omentum was rolled together, greatly thickened, and
infiltrated with a yellowish-white brittle substance ; no knots were visible on the
liver and spleen. The other animals of this experiment, as well those which died
as those which were killed, had, besides infiltration of the omentum, already tu-
berculous eruption of the spleen and liver. The controlthiere were perfectly
healthy.

Eighteenth Experiment: Reincultur of the tuberculous lung of a monkey
(No. 11) cultivated for five and one-half months in ten successive breedings,
rubbed up with blood serum, was injected into the abdominal cavity of two full
grown vigorous cats. The one cat died after nineteen days. The omentum was
rolled together, very much thickened, and infiltrated with awhitish compact mass.
The serous covering of the intestines and the peritoneum had lost its lustre, the

* Animals for counter experiment.
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spleen was greatly enlarged. The infiltration of the omentum consisted, as m the
guinea pigs of the previous experiment, of thick masses of tuberculous bacilli, em-
bedded mostly in cells. With the naked eye no knots could be seen in the lungs,
spleen and liver, but microscopically these organs were permeated already by an
unusually abundant tuberculous eruption. The second cat was killed after forty-
three days, and there were already tuberculous knots as large as a millet seed in
great numbers, quite uniformly spread over the lungs, spleen and omentum, while
in the liver the number was comparatively small. Both catswere tohave received
a syringefull of the injecting liquid, therefore an equal quantity, but the second
was very uneasy during the operation and only a small part of the liquid could be
luccessfully injected ; on which account the tuberculosis had a considerably longer
course, and fewer tuberculous knots developed which had time toreach a consider-
able size.

Nineteenth Experiment: Reincultur of miliary tuberculosis (No. 22) culti-
vated for three months in five successive breedings, rubbed up with blood serum,
and two cubic centimeters of this liquid injected into the abdominal cavity of a
female dog several years old. A half cubic centimeter of the same liquid was
injected into a male dog some months old. In the first weeks after the injection
no change could be seen in the animals. After the third week the female dog
lost her briskness, she ate less, and a noticeable swelling of the body occurred.
This animal was killed at the beginning of the fifth week. In the abdominal
cavity was a quite abundant effusion of a clear, faintly yellowish liquid. The
omentum, mesenterium, ligaments of the womb and peritoneum were sprinkled
over with many tuberculous knots, as were also the surface of the intestines and
bladder. The enlarged spleen, the liver and lungs contained numerous miliary
tubercles provided with tuberculous bacilli. The places of injection could no
longer be recognized. The second dog appeared sick for a time, had also plainly
an effusion of liquid in the abdominal cavity, and became emaciated; finally it
recovered and developed very vigorously. This dog, together with a female from
the same litter, received five months later an injection from the same reincultur,
this time however of two cubic centimeters. The result was the same in both
animals: for some weeks they showed no symptoms of disease, then became
emaciated and were attacked by ascites. One animal died after five weeks, and
then the other,which was already very weak, was killed. The information gained
from the dissection was exactly the same as in the case of the first dog. Omen-
tum, peritoneum, spleen, liver and lungs were suppliedwith extraordinarily many
tuberculous knots.

This experiment is in so far of special interest as that one dog after the in-
jection of a half cubic centimeter of bacilli liquid was, to be sure, taken sick, but
recovered. This is the only case of tuberculosis in animals which I have seen
recover. The hope has often been expressed that, as in the case of inflammation
of the spleen, a preventive inoculation with weakened virus might be used against
tuberculosis. But if one recovery from tuberculosis gives protection against a
second attack of the disease, for which, by the way, experienceby the sick bed
gives no ground of hope, then this dog should have had immunity against further
experiments in infection. But this was not the case, and this circumstance speaks
against the justification of such hopes.

Twentieth experiment: Of five cats the first received an injection of pure
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blood serum, died; second the same serum with an addition of reincultur No. 23
(miliary tubercles of man, cultivated for five months ineight successive breedings;)
the third from reincultur No. 1 (lung phthisis of man, cultivated for seven months
in twelve successive breeds) ; the fourth from reincultur No. 16 (perlsucht knot,
cultivated for five and a half months innine successive breedings) ; the fifth from
reincultur No. 13 (tuberculosis of monkey cultivated for three months in five
successive breedings). Just the same was done with five guinea pigs. Of the
last, one each died on the twelfth, fourteenth, fifteenth and twenty-first days.
The controlthier was killed on the twenty-second day. Of the cats the fourth
died on the twenty-second day, the third on the twenty-seventh day, the other
animals were killed on the twenty-eighth day. All the animals into which the
bacilli liquid had been injected showed the familiar tuberculous changes in a
state of development corresponding with the space of time since the injection.
As well the cat as the guinea pig into whose abdominal cavities pure blood serum
had been injected, were wholly free of tuberculosis. This experiment, like sev-
eral previous ones, was undertaken to test any possible differences which might
exist in the results of bacilli culturen originating in the various forms of tuber-
culosis. But this time also the expectation cherished was not fulfilled ; for the
tuberculosisgeneratedby the various reincultureu conducted itself exactly the same
in all, in the cats as well as in the guinea pigs.

Twenty-first experiment: Reincultur from tuberculosis of monkey (No.
11, cultivated for five months in ten successive breedings) was injected into the
abdominal cavity of five rats. These animals were fed for some time beforehand
with the dead bodies of tuberculous guinea pigs. In the case of other rats which
belonged to the same feeding experiment and had been killed, only individual
grey knots had been found a few times. But when the rats, into whose abdom-
inal cavity tuberculous bacilli had been injected, were killed, after five weeks,
numberless tuberculous knots were found in the lungs, in the greatly enlarged
spleen, and in the liver and omentum.

Twenty-second experiment: Reincultur (No. 24, from a phthisic lung, cul-
tivated for five months in nine successive breedings), rubbed up in distilled water,
was injected into the abdominal cavity of the following animals ; six guinea pigs,
three cats, four white mice, four domestic fowls, eight doves. The guinea pigs
died in from ten to seventeen days, the cats one each on the fifteenth, twenty-
third and twenty-fourth days. The results as found in the dissection were the
same as in the other experiments. The mice, fowls and doves, to be sure, re-
mained alive, but were rough, thin, and seemed sick. As they did not recover,
they were all killed at the end of ten weeks. The mice showed the same appear-
ance as the white rats; they had quite numerous tuberculous knots in the lungs
and very many in the greatly enlarged spleen. In the fowls and doves were
found such knots as have already been described in the intestines and in the
liver.

Injection of Reinoultueen in the Veins.
By this method the infection of the animal is wrought most quickly and in

the manner most productive of result. The body is at once overflowed by means
of the blood with as great a quantity of the infectious matter as one wishes.
Said matter has no need to overcome the hindrances put in its way, by the lymph-
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glands, etc., as when other methods are used, but spreadsitself immediately over
all the organs and causes a great and quite uniformly distributed tuberculous
eruption. The mode of infection has plainly the greatest resemblance to that of
miliary tuberculosis in man, where the tuberculous virus also makes its way into
the blood and so is carried everywhere. By the help of injection into the veins
tuberculous knots can be called forth in all the organs in such short time, and in
so enormous numbem as is never the case in spontaneous tuberculosis; a mistak-
ing of one for the other is therefore here completely excluded. The liquid in
which the reinculturen of tuberculous bacilli were divided as finely as possible
was filtered through fine gauze, in order to keep back all coarser particles, and
then injected with one of the formerly described disinfected syringes, into the
vena jugularis, or according to Aufrecht’s example, direct into the ear-vein of a
rabbit which had been laid bare.

Twenty-third experiment: Of twelve rabbits, two had a half cubic centi-
meter of pure blood serum injected into the ear-vein; four rabbits received in
the same manner blood serum with an addition of reincultur No. 11 (tuberculosis
of monkey, cultivated for six months in eleven successive breedings—compare the
seventeenth experiment) ; three rabbits blood serum with reincultur No. 1 (from
phthisic lung cultivated for six months in ten successive breedings); three rab-
bits, blood serum with reincultur No. 19 (perfsucht lung, cultivated four months
in seven successive breedings). In the first days after the operation nothing
striking was to be noticed in any of these rabbits. The two first remained brisk
and vigorous, all the others began to breathe hard in the second week, and became
emaciated with unusual rapidity. The first rabbit (injection with cultur No. 1)
died after eighteen days; the second and third (injection with cultur No. 11)after
nineteen days; the fourth (cultur No. 19) after twenty-one days; the fifth (cul-
tur No. 1)after twenty-five days; the sixth and seventh (cultur No. 11) after
twenty six and twenty-seven days ; two other animals on the thirtieth and thirty-
first days. The last and the two controlthiere were killed on the thirty-eighth day
after the injection. In the conduct of the lungs and other organs of the animals
treated with the various culturen, as in former similar experiments, no distinction
could be observed. In all the animals numberless miliary tubercles were found
in the lungs. The liver and spleen of all these animals contained an extraordi-
nary number of tubercles. In those which died first the knots were smallest, but
also most numerous. It was plain that the great number of tubercles had caused
such an early death. In the animals dying later the number of knots was some-
what smaller, but their size, on the contrary, decidedly larger. The two control-
thiere were found on dissection without a deposit of tubercles in any organ.

Twenty-fourth experiment: Pure culture of lupus, No. 35 (cultivated for
five months in eight successive breedings), rubbed up with distilled water and in-
jected into the ear-veins of five rabbits. These died from the thirteenth to the
eighteenth day after the injection and in the dissection showed the same state of
things as in the rabbits of the former experiment.

Twenty-fifth experiment; Pure culture of monkey tuberculosis No. 11 (cul-
tivated for six months in twelve successive breedings), rubbed up with distilled
water, was injected into the vena jugularis of ten rabbits which were intended
for experiments in inhalation with means of hindering the development. They
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all died in the course of two to three weeks after the injection and had great
quantities of tubercles in lungs, liver and spleen.

The tuberculous knots generated by injection into the course of the blood,
like all the other infections brought about-by pure cultures, were not to be distin-
guished from the tubercles arising spontaneously. They contained tuberculous
bacilli in greater or lesser numbers and were virulent, for, when inoculated into
other animals, as was frequently done, they caused tuberculosis in the same man-
ner as the inoculations with genuine, spontaneous tuberculosis.

Inhalation of Pure Cultures of Tuberculous Bacilli.

In order to bring tuberculous substances into the lungs of animals to be ex-
perimented on, either from a tracheotornic wound an injection was made into the
bronchise, or the infectious mass suspendedin a liquid was made into spray and
breathed in by the animals. The first method does not sufficiently correspond
with the natural mode of infection, and is complicated in a disturbing manner
by the wound necessary for the operation. On that account I have chosen the
second method, which to be sure, for evident reasons, is not without danger to
the experimenter, and hence demands especial precautions.

The experiment was carried out in the following way: a very roomy box
with an opening on one side for the mouth of the atomizing apparatus, was
placed in a garden at a sufficient distance from inhabited rooms. The atomizing
apparatus was put on the outside of the box and projected with its mouth into
the interior of the box. By means of a rubber and a suitably long lead pipe
which was put through the wooden framework of a closed window, the appara-
tus was connected with the rubber bellows, and could so be set in motion from
the room without the necessity of the experimenter’s venturing within reach of
the atomized liquid.

Twenty-sixth experiment: Pure culture from a human phthisic lung (No. 1)
cultivated fifteen months in twenty-three successive breedings was rubbed up
with distilled water and the liquid so thinned that it appeared almost clear.
What visible crumbs were still present in the liquid were deposited after a short
rest, and the upper layers of the liquid, showing scarcely any cloudiness, were
poured off and used for inhalation. On three successive days, each time in the
course of half an hour 50 cctm. were atomized and inhaled by the following ani-
mals in the box ; eight rabbits, ten guinea pigs, four rats, four mice. After the
inhalation the animals were kept in separate cages, and well taken care of. In
some animals, in ten days difficulty of breathing showed itself; then three rab-
bits and four guinea pigs died in from fourteen to twenty-five days. All the
other animals were killed twenty-eight days after the last inhalation. All the
rabbits and guinea pigs had numerous tubercles in the lungs, varying in size ac-
cording to the length of time the animal had lived after the inhalation. In the
animals dying latest, in those killed there were already tubercles in the liver and
spleen. The tubercles in the lungs were in every respect exactly like those which
were obtained in guinea pigs and rabbits through inhalation of phthisic sputum
in experiments undertaken for other purposes. Especially the tuberculous knots
generatedby inhalation of phthisic sputum and those generated by the inhalation
of pure cultures had that in common, that when they had reached a certain size
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their alveolar spreading could already be plainly recognized by the naked eye.
They did not appear sharply rounded off and circumscribed, but embraced
mostly the centre of a lobulus. As the single alveoli were filled with a caseous
mass and hence appeared as fine whitish little points, they had a dull fine-grained
appearance, and on their border the white-yellowish little points of the caseous
alveoli showed themselves very plainly against the dark, greyish-red circle.
The largest tuberculous knots embraced an entire lobulus and sometimes ran to-
gether into neighboring knots, in this manner forming larger, thickened, white-
yellowish places in the lung which repeated completely the appearance of cas-
eous pneumonia. The spontaneous tuberculosis occurring in rabbits and guinea
pigs also shows in the structure of the primary tuberculous knots the conduct
just described, namely, the alveolar spreading of the tuberculous process. This
circumstance, therefore, confirms the view already expressed, that the spontane-
ous tuberculosis of these animals is almost exclusively an inhalation tuberculosis.

The rats and mice which were killed had very numerous little grey knots
to the size of a hemp seed in the lungs, many of which possessed a white-
yellowish centre, yet the caseous degeneration was by far not so advanced as
in the lungs of the guinea pigs and rabbits. In the spleen of the rats and
mice also, only single grey knots were found. These animals, as has already
been often made prominent, are far less sensitive to tuberculosis, the single
tubercles develop in them much more slowly, and the further spread of the
tuberculosis to other organs does not occur so easily.

Also microscopically the tubercles arising from inhalation of pure cul-
tures resemble completely the genuine tubercles in the arrangement of the
epithelioid cells, the giant cells, and the contents in tuberculous bacilli. In
order to prove the infectious properties of the same, twenty-two guinea pigs
were inoculated subcutaneously in the abdomen with tubercles from various
organs, as well from several guinea pigs as from rabbits and from the lung
of a rat and of a mouse. These without exception were very soon attacked by
swelling of the inguinal glands on the side of the inoculation, became ema-
ciated and died in course of five to eight weeks of tuberculosis.

If we look over all the experiments with pure cultures we reach the fol-
lowing results;

Those animals which belong to species easily susceptible to tuberculosis,
namely, guinea pigs, rabbits, field-mice and cats, became tuberculous without
exception in consequence of the infection with tuberculous bacilli. The num-
ber of these animals amounts to two hundred and seventeen (ninety-four
guinea pigs, seventy rabbits, nine cats and forly-four field mico). A number
of animals for counter experiments, treated in like manner with indifferent
liquids, and kept under the same conditions, on the contrary, without excep-
tion, rt mained free from tuberculosis. Of the less susceptible animals, as a
result of a simple subcutaneous inoculation, only domestic fowls, and, more-
over, only half of those inoculated, became tuberculous. But even dogs, rats
and white mice, which are usually very slightly susceptible to tuberculosis,
could not withstand the infection with large quantities of purely cultivated
tuberculous bacilli, and also without exception, became tuberculous.

The various methods of infection used had the same effect with the pure
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cultures as with the natural tuberculous substances, only the first had a some-
what quicker effect than the last.

The products of the infection also were exactly like those obtained with
the natural infectious material, as well in their microscopic structure as in
their contents of tuberculous bacilli and in their virulent properties.

By the most careful attention to all the prudential measures needful for
the avoidance of mistakes in experimenting with tuberculosis, errors are with
certainty excluded from these experiments. With reference to this it may
also be made prominent here that in the same manner as with tuberculous
bacilli, an extraordinary number of experiments with other disease-producing
and non-disease-producing bacteria were made. These were also put into
the anterior eye-chamber of rabbits, or were injected into their veins, they
were subcutaneously inoculated into rabbits, guinea pigs, mice, etc., and in-
jected into the abdominal cavity. Other bacteria were also used for experi-
ments in inhalation according to the method already described. But tuber-
culosis was never generated in these animals by these means.

In these experiments made with pure cultures, also only the tuberculous
bacilli completely freed from all original products of the disease, can have
been the cause of the tuberculosis. The proof of the proposition that tuber-
culosis is an infectious disease conditioned upon tuberculous bacilli, is here-
with concluded. One could be sure to say, and it has been said, that the
tuberculous bacilli are one cause for the occurrence of tuberculosis, but that
besides these other things, for example other micro-parasites, can likewise
generate tuberculosis. This supposition is, nevertheless, erroneous, because
as we have seen, in all cases cf genuine tuberculosis, tuberculous bacilli oc-
cur, and the manner of their occurrence allows us to infer a causative con-
nection with the disease. If in spite of this one would claim that besides the
tuberculous bacilli still another special tuberculous virus exist, that would
justifya claim that beside trichinae and itch-mites still another specific, until
now unknown agent must exist as infectious material. We can, therefore,
with right say that the tuberculous bacilli are not only one cause, but the
only cause of tuberculosis, and that without tuberculous bacilli there is no
tuberculosis.

Therewith, tuberculosis is joined to inflammation of the spleen in knowl-
edge of its {etiology. The tuberculous bacilli stand in just the same relation
to tuberculosis as the inflammation of the spleen bacilli to that disease.

G.—THE RELATIONS OF THE TUBERCULOUS BACILLI TO THE
OF TUBERCULOSIS.

The investigations communicat d in the preceding have already gained
us so much knowledge of the biologic properties of the tuberculous bacilli,
and their peculiar behavior in the body attacked by them, that by their help
the aetiology of tuberculosis in its outlines may be stated with certainty. In
time we shall certainly become more thoroughly acquainted with the proper-
ties of tuberculous bacilli, and find out much that is new about them, which
will extend our views of the {etiology of tuberculosis, and in many ways
amend them; nevertheless, this conviction cannot prevent us from forming
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an opinion now as to the relations of tuberculous bacilli to the disease caused
by them.

If we start from the experimentally proved proposition that only tuber-
culous bacilli have the power of generating genuine tuberculosis, and if we
apply ourselves to following the way which the bacilli take in the infection,
the question of the origin of the bacilli first forces itself upon us. Do they
occur anywhere, and independent of the human or animal organism, in the
outer world, as for example must be concluded of the inflammation of the
spleen bacilli and the micrococci of erysipelas ? The answer to this question
is of the greatest importance, not only for the aetiology, but also much more
for the prophylaxis. For, granted the tuberculous bacilli live in the decay-
ing animal or vegetable materials everywhere to be found, that they can in-
crease and form spores, then it would hardly be possible to keep these para-
sites away from man. But fortunately it is otherwise. Experience has
taught that the tuberculous bacilli grow much more slowly than all other
bacteria ; further, that they only grow in blood serum and meat liquid, and,
which is the main point, they need temperatures of more than 30° C. in order
to thrive. Also, when all these conditions were found united, but the tuber-
culous bacilli were not protected against the luxuriant growth of other
quickly growing bacteria, then, as one can often enough see in the cultures
corruptedby foreign bacteria, the bacilli would be crowded out and killed
by the rival bacteria. Now, indeed, the conditions of development favorable
for tuberculous bacilli, especially the warmth of 30° C. day and night for
weeks are found united nowhere except in the animal organism, and there is,
therefore, no other supposition possible than that they are dependent for their
existence wholly upon the animal and human organisms. They are tin re-
fore, genuine parasites, which cannot exist without a body to support them.
They are not like the anthrax-bacilli, accidental parasites, which usually com-
plete their course of development in the outer world and only occasionally
make an invasion into the animal body. Thore exists also an essential differ-
ence between the anthrax-bacilli and the tuberculous bacilli, in that the first
only nuiltiply in the animal body, but never form spores, and for the develop-
ment into the permanent form must get into the outer world again, while Ihe
tuberculous bacilli complete their entire course of development in the body
and in no way need a life in the outer world in order to take the form neci s-
sary for the preservation of the species.

Another question is, whether from the wide-spread bacteria, which often
get into the body, under favorable conditions, by means of adaptation and
successive breedings, tuberculousbacilli might not arise, or on the other hand
the tuberculous bacilli either in the body or after they had left the same
might not change into harmless bacteria. It would then not need the inva-
sion of specific bacteria to develop tuberculosis, but all would depend on the
necessary preparatory conditions for changing harmless into harmful bac-
teria, which would be all the same as one usually calls tendency. The rep-
resentation of a cross-breeding of tuberculous bacilli corresponds exactly with
the now often held but widely exaggerated views of the changeable nature
of bacteria, and has already found supporters. More value than that of a
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purely hypothetical view it can,nevertheless, not claim, for no facts speak for
it, hut many against it. A certainly proved example of a breeding of harm-
ful bacteria from harmless ones, as is well known, does not yet exist, and
there is, therefore, no ground for ascribing to tuberculous bacilli origination
of that sort from indifferent bacteria. There is so much the less reason for
this, since among the numberless experiments in animals with disease-pro-
ducing and non-disease-producing bacteria, it has never occurred that in the
so very favorable breeding ground of the bodies of rabbits and guinea pigs,
tuberculous bacilli have developed from other bacteria. On the contrary, all
experiments undertaken with the necessary precautionary measures teach
that tuberculosis only arises when genuine, that is to say, complete tubercu-
lous bacilli are united with the animal body.

The relations are different in regard to an eventual weakening of the tu-
berculous bacilli, since the weakening of the anthrax-bacilli can be cited for
the possibility of such a proceeding. Although the possibility of such a
change in the virulence is not to be disputed, nevertheless it must be con-
sidered that the weakening of the anthrax-bacilli is completed under circum-
stances which can only be brought about artificially, but which do not come
into play in ordinary circumstances either in the body or out of it. More-
over, against such a supposition the fact speaks, that tuberculous bacilli do
not show the slightest change in their qualities, especially in their virulence,
when successive breedings have been carried on in cultures, that is to say out
of the animal body, and on a dead breeding substratum almost two years.
Also in the experiments of Fischer and Schill, which are reported in another
part of this paper, when tuberculous bacilli had been exposed for six weeks
to the influence of decay, no weakening of the virulence occurred. All this
speaks with decision against the supposition of an easily occurring change in
the virulent properties of the tuberculous bacilli. It is, perhaps, inconceiv-
able that the bacilli did not at some time proceed from other bacteria. But
after they had once become genuine parasites, they appeared to have the
peculiarity common to other parasites of holding to their qualities with great
obstinacy.

The only source for the origin remains, therefore, the animal or human
organism, and opportunity is not lacking to these parasites, owing to the ex-
traordinary diffusion of tuberculosis, to reproduce themselves in this field in
enormous masses, to develop the permanent form, to get into the outerworld,
and to attack other victims.

Among the various forms of tuberculosis there are, to be sure, only cer-
tain ones which admit an easy transference of the bacilli. But these are ex-
actly the most frequently occurring forms, namely, phthisis and the tubercu-
lous diseases of the domestic animals. The other sorts of tuberculosis play
almost no part in reference to infection, partly because they remain so hidden
that they can only exceptionally cause infection.

If we ask first in how far phthisis can cause a transference of tuberculous
bacilli from diseased to healthy people, it is quite evident that here all the
conditions for the spread of the infectious material are present in fullest
measure. One only needs to remind himself that on the average one-seventh
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of all men die of phthisis, and that most phthisic patients, at least for some
weeks, often for months, throw out great quantities of sputum in which enor-
mous quantities of spore- bearing tuberculous bacilli are contained. Of these
numberless infectious germs, which are spread everywhere on the ground, on
articles of clothing, etc., much the greater part perish again, without ever
finding opportunity to establish themselves anew in a living organism. If
one farther considers, that according to the experiments of Fischer and Schill
already mentioned, the tuberculous bacilli can retain their virulence in a de-
caying sputum for forty-three days, and in dry air sputum for one hundred
and eighty-six days, then with regard to the great number of tuberculous
bacilli produced by the phthisically diseased, and to the endurance of the
bacilli in a damp as well as dry condition, it is easy to see and explain the
enormous diffusion of the tuberculous virus.

As to the method in which tuberculous virus is transmitted from the dis-
eased to the healthy no doubt can obtain. In consequence of shocks from
coughing of the diseased person, little particles are rent from the tough spu-
tum, sent into the air and so dispersed like dust. Now numerous experi-
ments have taught that the inhalation of finely dispersed phthisic sputum
not only makes those sorts of animals sensitive to tuberculosis, but also those
capable of resistance tuberculous with absolute certainty. That man should
be an exception to this is not to be supposed. It may, therefore, be taken
for granted that when a healthy human being accidentally finds himself in
the immediate neighborhood of the phthisically diseased, and inhales parti-
cles of sputum sent forth into the air, he can be infected by them But in-
fection taking place in this manner will probably not occur very often, be-
cause the bits of sputum are usually not so small that they can long remain
suspended in the air. Far more adapted for infection is, on the contrary, the
dried sputum, which, owing to the careless way in which the sputum of con-
sumptives is treated, can plainly get into the air in considerable quantities.
Not only is the sputum spit directly upon the ground, there dried and trod-
den under foot and stirred up in the form of dust, but it often becomes dried
and made into dust from the bed clothes, articles of clothing and especially
from handkerchiefs, which are soiled even by the most cleanly patients by
wiping the mouth after expectorating the dangerous infectious material. The
experiences which have been gained from the investigation of the air, with
reference to bacteria capable of development, have taught that the bacteria are
not suspended in the air in an isolated condition, but that they, with the liquids
in which they have grown, dry on the surface of objects and only get into the
air when the dried up mass breaks off in little bits, or when the bearers of the
dry bacteria liquid, themselves are so light that they can be carried away by
the lightest breath of air. As such easily moved bearers, little bits of dust act
best, which consist of fragments of plant fibres, animal hair, epidermis scales
and similar materials. On that account defilement from vegetable tissues and
animal hairs and bed clothes, clothing and handkerchiefs, when caused by
phthisic sputum are most to be feared. From spittoons and from the floor
dried sputum can only be separated in larger particles, which are not easily
raised up into the air; on the contrary, one can scarcely conceive a more fay-
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orable arrangement for the dispersion of the sputum particles than the rapid
drying on cloth, from which with every motion little threads separate them-
selves, which carry the infectious material into the air, remain suspended
comparatively long, and when they finally sink to the grotmd are whirled up
again by the lightest breath of air. The investigations of the air carried on
by Hesse are specially instructive on this subject.

As has already been mentioned, the virulence of the dried sputum can
be preserved for months ; under some circumstances perhaps longer. The
last qualities of the virulence depend probably upon its containing well de-
veloped spores capable of developing germs. In any case, even if the dried
sputum retains its virulence only a few weeks, a consumptive in the condi-
tion in which one generally finds these sick persons is very well adapted to
provide his immediate surroundings with abundant quantities of infectious
material, and, moreover, in the most favorable form for the causing of in-
fection.

When the tuberculous bacilli are inhaled in dust-form, then they can either
remain in the upper air passages or force themselves into the alveoli just as is the
case with other inhaledparticles of dust. The depth to which they enter the respi-
ratory tract will depend essentially on the manner of breathing; if breathed deep
and with open mouth, they will get in farthest. Breathing through the nose will,
on the contrary, guaranty a certain protection against the entrance of the bearers
of the infectious material, since a considerable quantityof dust of the airbreathed
is retained by the mucous membrane of the nose. But whether the tuberculous
bacilli, when they reach the bronchi! and alveoli, are able to take firm hold and
establish themselveswill depend on many circumstances. Especial influence on
this will be exercisedby theslow growth of the tuberculous bacilli. Other disease-
producing bacteria, for example the anthrax bacteria, appear in consequence of
their rapid growth to grow very soon to such an extent and to exercise so quickly
aharmful influence on the cells in their neighborhood, that the ciliated epithelium
of the mucous membrane of respiration is no longer able to master and dispose of
them; they can on that account establish themselves in the upper sections of the
respiratory passages and call forth the pathological processes peculiar to them.
This is taught by the wool sorters’ disease and especially the affection running its
course under the term of anthrax ( f the larynx. Quite different are the relations
for tuberculous bacilli. These need as many days as the anthrax bacilli hours to
reach a development worth mentioning, and before they reach it are in ordinary
circumstances usually ejected by ciliary motion of the epithelium long before this.
Therefore specially favorable moments must come to make their establishment
possible. These are certainly brought about by many conditions. Nevertheless,
the most important and most frequenthelps for the establishment of the infection
appear to be furnished by such diseases as, for example the measles, for a time rob
the mucous membrane of respiration of its protecting epithelium, orwhich furnish
stagnating secretions in which the tuberculous bacilli can establish themselves.
Also, and that correctly, attention has been called to the fact, that by adhesions
of the lungs and imperfect form of the thorax, which hinder a sufficient movement
of the lungs and which are especially adapted to cause circumscribed collections
of bronchial secretions, the arising of tuberculosis, that is the establishment of
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the tuberculous bacilli, is favored. If one makes clear to himself the necessity of
such favorable moments for the entrance of the tuberculous bacilli, then it can no
longer appear so striking that many persons, in spite of constant association with
consumptives, are not infected, while others are plainly infected at the first oppor-
tunity, and still others after they have been exposed to the infection for a long time
finally, nevertheless, fall a victim to the same. In the case of the first mentioned
nothing helped the tuberculous bacilli, which were doubtless often enough inhaled,
and they were therefore removed again from the respiratory passages ; the second
had from the beginning a defective spot in their respiratory organs, on which the
bacilli were able to fasten themselves, and it was only necessary that the infectious
germ should reach just this spot; the last mentioned not until later had such a
defect and lost by means of it to a certain extent their immunity from tuberculosis.
The difficulties which stand in the way of the establishment of the tuberculous
bacilli in the upper air passages are greater and this fact explains the rare cases
in which they primarily become diseased.

Since by far the greatest number of cases of tuberculosis begin in the lungs, it
is to be supposed that the infection in all these cases has taken place in the
manner just suggested by the inhalation of phthisic sputum dried and made into
dust. On account of the immence production of the infectious material and on
account of the frequent contact in which it must come with other parts of the hu-
man body, it is nevertheless not improbable that the infection can take place
from other parts than the lungs. So I would say, that the primary attacks of
lymph glands lying on the surface arising from scratches, skin-eruptions, etc., into
which tuberculous bacilli have accidentally entered, have formed the entrance gate
for the infection, from whence the bacilli have been carried farther and have got
into the lymph glands, then when the original point of infection has been healed,
it appears as if the disease-process had developed primarily in the glands. A
number of cases in which inotherwise healthy human beings caseous lymph glands
containing tuberculous bacilli were cut out from the back of the neck, I could not
otherwise explain, than that they arose through infectionfrom scratches on the skin
of the head. Since theexcrement of consumptives not rarely contains tuberculous
bacilli, the same is true in regard to the danger of infection from this as from the
sputum, when there is opportunity for its drying and being scattered as dust. But
this does not occur probably very often; all the same thispossibility of spreading
the infectious material is to be kept in view.

The second principal source for the tuberculous bacilli, namely, tuberculosis of
the domestic animals, appears not to have anything like the importance of the
phthisic sputum. The animals, as is wellknown, produce nosputum, so that during
their life no tuberculous bacilli get from them into the outer world by means of
the respiratory passages. Also in the excrement of tuberculous animals tubercu-
lous bacilli appear to be only exceptionally present. On the contrary, it is a fact
that the milk of tuberculous animals can cause infection. With the exception of
this one way, therefore, the tuberculous virus can only have effect after the death
of the animal and can only cause infection by the eating of the meat. Aside from
the probably only rarely occurring cases of direct infection, which can follow
from coming in contact with tuberculous parts of the flesh of little wounds and
exofiations of the skin, the reception of the infectious material will result in this
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case only by means of the organs of digestion, and in accordance with this the first
appearances of the disease must firstshowthemselves here. But nowprimary tuber-
culosis of the intestines is not at all freduent in proportion to primary lung-tubercu-
losis—indeed, a decidedly rare affection. From this it is to be concluded, that the
infection in question does not often occur from eating the flesh of tuberculous
animals. Probably it would occur frequently if the visibly diseased parts of the
flesh were not put aside, as is usually the case, and if, as is almost invariably the
case, the meat were not eaten cooked. Also especially it must be considered that
the tuberculosiseatable animals, especially theperlsucht of cattle, remains more or}

less localized, so that after allonly the use of the tuberculously altered lungs,
glands, etc., would be dangerous. That, nevertheless, the infection from the in-
testinal canal is indeed possible, is proved by the frequent cases of secondary in-
testinal tuberculosis of consumptives, which must be attributed to the swallowing
of their own sputa. It is, to be sure, strange that, although it is to be supposed,
that every consumptive swallows more or less of the tuberculous bacilli-bearing
si cretion from his lungs, nevertheless intestinal abscesses are not to be found in
all. I explain this in the following manner: In the first place, the intestines ap-
pear to offer a still more unfavorable point of attack for the slowly growing tuber-
culous bacilli than the lungs. But further, the feeding-attempts with anthrax
bacilli and their spores, have taught that anthrax bacilli, which contain no
spores, are destroyed in the stomach, while the spores of these bacilli are
able to pass through the stomach unharmed. On that account only spore-
bearing substances can cause infection from the intestinal canal. The tuberculous
bacilli will conduct themselves most probably in this- regard, like the anthrax-
bacilli, and only in case they are provided with spores will cause tuberculosis of
the intestines, provided they donot go through the intestinal canal too quickly to
render their germinating and establishing themselves at any point of the mucous
membrane of the intestines possible. Just the same holds, of course, for the danger
of an infection from tuberculous meat, and this circumstance may explain the
relatively rare infection from the use of such meat.

The same conditions hold for infection from the milk of cows suffering from
perlsucht. Before all things, if infection is to take place it is necessary that the
milk contain tuberculous bacilli. But this appears only to be the case when the
milk-glands themselves are tuberculously diseased. But since pcrlsucht-knots do
not often occur in the udder, the milk of perlsucht cows will often possess no in-
fectious properties. This explains immediately the contradictions in the state-
ments of the various authors, who have made feeding attempts with milk from
cows suffering from perlsucht. The one set maintain that they have gained posi-
tive results, and their statements are of such a sort that it is impossible to doubt
the correctness of their observations. The others, on the contrary, could obtain
no infection in the animals experimented with. This result is also correct. The
positive results were then obtained from milk which accidentally contained tuber-
culous bacilli, the negative wiffi milk which was free from bacilli.

If inb ction from tuberculous domestic animals in general does not appear
to be frequent, it must by no means be under-rated. Perlsucht of cattle and the
caseous changes in the lymph-glands of pigs are of so frequent occurrence that
they deserve close attention. If, now, we follow the tuberculous bacilli which
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have got into the lungs by inhalation, into the skin by wounds, into the intestinal
canal by swallowing, in their further conduct in the body, we see that they often
remain for a long time—sometimes even permanently—in the place of their first
establishment. From herds cf epithelioid cells they form liitle knots which enclose
giant cells, and regularly from the centre out, fall victims to coagulation-necrosis.
The appearances which are conditioned upon the gradual growth of such a herd,
and the regressive changes which always keep step with it, have been described
in detail in a former section. The first sign of the spreading of the tuberculous
process into the neighboring regions is the formation of similar knots in the neigh-
borhood of the primary herd. The way, also, in which the migration of the bacilli
from the first herd to the place where the secondaryknots arise, is to be conceived, I
have also already suggested. The following appears to me to be the simplest
explanation of this proceeding. The tuberculous bacilli, since they possess no
motion of their own, can only be moved along by elements possessing the power
of motion, or by currents of liquid. But since the tuberculous knots have no
vasal and one cannot see how other liquids, which are in motion, can get into the
tuberculous herd and sweep away bacilli from them, nothing remains but the wan-
dering cells, which according to experience, act the same part in other disease-
producing bacteria, which those elements perform, that provide for the transport
of the bacilli. The cell, laden with a bacillus only goes on until, under the influ-
ence of the parasite, it loses its power of motion. On the spot where the cell
came to a stand-still, a new tuberculous knot must arise. In this manner groups
of tubercles form, which melt, perish and cause destruction in the well-known
manner.

With the supposition that the wandering cells may be the bearers of the
bacilli, we see in the most natural manner the connection with the farther ex-
cursions which the tuberculous bacilli make in the body in almost all cases.
When the wandering cell moves in the tissue-passages and must rely on its own
power of motion, then the distance which it travels is only a short one and the
newly arising infectious herd must lie in the neighborhood of the point of de-
parture. But as soon as the wandering cells move in the lymph-vessels and
the lymph-stream comes to their help in their movement, then they travel
greater distances, as is seen not seldom in the tubercles spreading themselves
out in the course of the lymph-vessels. But very often then the tuberculous
bacilli are swept away still farther in the lymph-vessels andled into the nearest
lymph-glands, where in like manner as in the first place of infection they call
forth the formation of knots and caseous degeneration. The changes condi-
tioned upon this in the gland-tissue appear usually to hinder a furtherprogress
of the bacilli by the way of lymph-passages. But by this no insurmountable
barrier is placed in the way of the progress of the bacilli. They can, under
special conditions, get into the stream of the blood. This happens when, as
Ponfick has shown, the tuberculosis attacks the thoracic duct, and reaches the
interior of the same ; the tuberculous bacilli are then led direct from the lymph-
stream into the blood-stream.

A second, and moreover the mostfrequent cause for the entrance of tuber-
culous bacilli into the blood, has been discovered by Weigert. This is the
formation of tuberculous knots in the walls of veins aud the breaking through
of the perishing knots into the lumen of the vasa.
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A third possibility is suggested in the case described in the earlier pages
of this paper, in which the bacilli grew into the lumen of an artery. In all
these cases the bacilli were rapidly swept away by the blood-stream, scattered
into the most various organs of the body and there established. If very many
bacilli at one time got into the blood, then the conditions are exactly the same
as in the experiment with the rabbit into whose ear-veins considerable quan-
tities of tuberculous bacilli from a pure culture were injected. As well in the
artificial as in the natural experiment, and in the same manner, tuberculous
knots arise in great numbers, and moreover epecially in the lungs, spleen and
liver. Why these organs are so specially favored demands explanation. The
connection between the localized tuberculous processes and the acute miliary
tuberculosis which formerly appeared so enigmatical, and on that account has
been characterized by many as impossible, has been made clear with unques-
tionable certainty by the discoveries of Ponflck and Weigert. This example
of the manifold forms of a diseasewarns us forcibly against considering patho-
logical changes, and especially infectious diseases only from ananatomical point
of viewunless forced to doso, but first of all to consider the setiological relations
as authoritative.

A considerable number of tuberculous bacilli do not always force them-
selves at once into the blood-passages. It can also occur that only compara-
tively a few bacilli are carried along by the blood-stream. Then therearise cor-
respondingly fewer tuberculous herds, but which reach greater dimensions
because in this case life is longer preserved, than when an immense eruption of
tuberculousknots cause rapid death. Also in this matter the infection taking
place in the natural way conducts itself just like that artificially generated.
Sometimes only a very few bacilli get into the blood and only individual tuber-
cles are formed, which then in course of time grow to considerable dimensions.
This proceeding, which can repeat itself with intervening pauses, has been char-
acterized by Weigert very fittingly as chronic miliary tuberculosis, incontrast to
the acute, which, owing to the immense production of tubercles is quickly
fatal.

To these last mentioned forms of miliary tuberculosis are joined those
processes where, in certain places of the body, which are not easily suceptible
to an invasion from without and apparently without a herd causing the infec-
tion, a tuberculosis confined to the spot is developed. This sort of process, among
which the fungouscarious infections are to be reckoned, arise strictly localized.
One can scarcely explain their occurrence otherwise than that a single infec-
tious germ, therefore a single bacillus, was deposited by the blood on the spot
in question. But how is a single bacillus to get into the blood ? Could it after
being inhaled into the lungs get into the lung capillaries without previously
causing in the lung itself a tuberculous herd ? Such a supposition has to me
little probability. The almost regular appearance of caseous or calcareous
bronchial glands in the diseased conditions mentioned rather makes the sup-
position probable, that the lymph-glands are not always an unconquerable
hindrance to the further progress of the bacilli, and that individual bacilli just
as they are carried along by the wandering cells and the lymph-stream, can
also by help of the wandering cells leave the lymph-glands in centripetal di-
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rection again and by the lymph-stream be carried into the blood. Ido not
doubt that, as in almost every case of miliary tuberculosis, the point of depar-
ture for the infection can be shown, one can also succeed in all cases of local-
ized tuberculosis of the inner organs, as well as of the bones and joints, when
they are dissected to find some older tuberculous herd, mostly perhaps caseous
bronchial glands, fromwhich single bacilli could get into the blood It is very
probable also, that tuberculous bacillar meningitis of children in so far belongs
here, as that in the same, although lungs, liver and spleen are very often free
from tuberculosis, the bronchial glands are almost regularly found caseous,
whence we may conclude that these latter in this case too are to be considered
as the primary disease-herd. To be sure it is peculiar, that in this form of
tuberculosis, in which plainly not single but numerous tuberculous bacilli are
deposited by the blood, the pia mater is so favored a place of deposit.

If, as has already been shown in former parts of this work, the various
forms of tuberculosis must be declared identical on account of the same quali-
ties of the bacilli occurring in them and the cultures gained from these, as well
as on account of the identity of the inoculatingproducts proceeding from them,
the progressive knowledge of their mode of originating gives new proofs of
this supposition. At first sight, however different the forms of lung-phthisis,
acute and chronic miliary tuberculosis, the affections of the glands and mucous
membrane under the general figure of scrofula, tuberculosis of the bones and
joints, of localized tuberculosis of single organs, as for example the kidneys
and the intestines, may appear, we shall see without difficulty that they belong
together when we look at their mode of formation. Only lupus offers in so far
a certain difficulty in the identification with tuberculosis, as clinic observation
state a distinction that cannot be overlooked in the conduct of lupus and un-
deniably tuberculous affections of the skin and mucous membrane. Neverthe-
less the setiological reasons for the unity of these two diseases are too weighty
to retire before this difference, which possibly may find its explanation in the
individual disposition.

The relation is similar between the tuberculosis of animals, above all of
perlsucht and tuberculosis in man. These also must on account of the identity
of the parasites on which they are conditioned, be held to be identical with
human tuberculosis in spite of the differences in the anatomical behavior and
in their clinical course. It has, to be sure, been stated, especially with refer-
ence to perlsucht, that the transmission of this disease to man has not yet been
certainly proved. On the other hand the following may be said ; On account
of the very slow development of the disease, the place and time of the infec-
tion and therewith the source of the same can no longer be confidently stated,
when the first plain symptoms appear. On this account in the frequent inha-
lation-tuberculosis the mode of infection can be determim d in a scientific
manner only in comparatively few cases. Still less will this be possible in the
much rarer cases of intestinal tuberculosis arising from the use of flesh or milk
ofcaitle suffering from perlsucht. because here the uncertainty is heightened
by the easily possible confusion with other much more frequent kinds of in-
fection. It is therefore very questionable whether ever a case of human tuber-
culosis can without criticism be attributed to the use of the meat or milk of
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tuberculous animals. But if one thinks, that to the most various sorts of ani-
mals (cats, rabbits, guinea pigs, field mice) by inoculation with masses of
perlsucht and the pure cultures gained from them, a disease can be generated
with the greatest regularity which anatomically is exactly like the disease
caused by inoculation with tuberculous masses, and which kills the animals
with the same certainty as the last, then it is not to be expected that man
should be an exception to this disease-poison. If in the course of further in-
vestigations again a differencebetween the perlsucht and the tuberculous bacilli
should show itself, which would compel us to consider the same as only near
relations, wr e should even then have all cause to hold the perlsucht bacilli as
suspicious in the highest degree. From the hygienic standpoint the same mea-
sures must be taken against it as against the infection through tuberculous
bacilli, so long as it is not proved that man can bring perlsucht bacilli in co: -

tact with skin-wounds without danger, that he can inhale the same or bring
their spores into his intestinal canal without becoming tuberculous.

The considerable variety in the course of thedisease in various individuals
of the same species, and in their sensitiveness to the tuberculous virus, appears
to speak against a common classification of all the disease-forms conditioned
by tuberculous bacilli. These are nevertheless appearances which reappear
in more or less marked a manner. One helps himself in this case by supposing
a different disposition for the disease, as well as what concerns the attack of
the same and its mure or less intense course, without that an explanation of the
same is given by this characterizing of the appearance. A number of such
differences in the form of tuberculosis is already simply explained by the dif-
ference of the point of infection. Then the quantity of the infectious material
originally taking effect seems to be of essential importance. Single infectious
germs are held withinbonds more easily and for a longer time by the organism
on account of their slower development, so that they remain localized ; while,
when many germs are imported at once, they support each other in their work
of destruction. A definite representation of that which is characterized as
individual disposition one can make for all conditions, in which according to
our previous supposition, certain favorable moments, such as are afforded by
defects in the epithelial covering of the respiratory mucous membrane, stag-
nating secretions, disturbances of respiration, etc., aid the establishment of the
tuberculous bacilli.

If then a large number of the appearances combined under the expression
disposition may be referred to simple and easily explainable relations, there
nevertheless remain some facts bard to explain, or not to be explained, which
compel us to allow the supposition of a disposition to exist for the present.
This is above all the striking difference of tuberculosis in its course in children
and in grown people ; further, the undeniablepredisposition of many families
for tuberculosis. In the last case many cases of tuberculosis laid at the door
of this predisposition might much better be referred to the increased opportu-
nity of infection. One can also thinkof special predisposing causes belonging
to the family character, such as inclination to catarrh of the respiratory organs,
defective structure of the thorax. Nevertheless there are many observations
relative to this point which do not admit of such explanations. Moreover,
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single cases of the disease have already ofien taught that one and the same
person is not at every time an equally favorable subject for the development
of the parasites, for, as is well known, it occurs not rarely that tuberculous
herds which had reached no slight extent, shrivel, make scars and heal. That
is as much as to say that the same body which, at the invasion of the tuberculous
bacilli gave a favorable breeding-ground for the same,so that they couldincrease
and spread, gradually loses these favorable properties, changes itself into a bad
breeding-ground and so sets a boundary to the further growth of the bacilli.
There existed, therefore, in the same person at one time a disposition for tu-
berculosis and at another time not. Wherein this distinction is founded,
whether in a change in the chemical composition of the juices of the tissue,
or in physical conditions, that must be taughtby later investigations. So much
is certain, that such differences exist and there is certainly nothing against the
supposition that similar conditions, favorable or unfavorable to the tuberculous
bacilli, may exist in certain persons not only for a time, but also during the
entire life.

What still concerns the much discussed question ofhereditarytuberculosis,
after what has just been said, I can express in a few words. No facts exist
which justify the supposition that intra-uterine or extra-uterine tuberculous
bacilli can be present in the organism of a child, withoutbringing about visible
changes in a comparatively short time. But until now tuberculosis has been
very seldom found in the foetus or in the newly born child, and we may, there-
fore, conclude that the infectious material has effect only exceptionally during
the intra-uterine life. This supposition is confirmed by the fact that of my
experimental animals, especially guinea pigs, which not seldom were pregnant
before or after the tuberculous infection, none have borne young which were
tuberculous at birth. The young coming from mothers tuberculous to a high
degree were free from tuberculosis and remained healthy for months. In my
opinion hereditary tuberculosis finds its most natural explanation, if it be sup-
posed that not the infectious germ itself, but certain qualities favoring the
development of the germs coming into contact with the body at a later period,
therefore, that which we call disposition, be inherited.

The aetiology of tuberculosis, as it was here developed on the foundation
of our knowledge of the tuberculous bacillus in detail, scarcely offers anything
new. Cohnheim had represented tuberculosis as an infectious disease and de-
scribed its aetiology correspondingly before the discovery of the tuberculous
bacillus. In this direction, therefore, my investigations havebrought no essen-
tial progress to science, and yet it must be considered as a gain that upon the
very important question of the infectious nature of tuberculosis, which until
then had been disputed by most, now such proofs are furnished as to admit
of no reasonable objections. Not less important is it, that the tuberculous
bacilli give a sure test of what in the future shall be considered as belonging
to the territory of tuberculosis. The diagnosis of tuberculosis willin doubtful
cases be made dependent upon the proof of tuberculous bacilli. Practice has, as
is well known, made use of this aid to a great extent and moreover with com-
plete success, and has thereby furnished a rich material for proving the correct-
ness of my opinion of the importance of tuberculous bacilli. Already from
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this an appreciable advantage has resulted in the discovery of the tuberculous
bacillus. But it is to be hoped, that also in other respects something may be
gained by it, which can be made useful in fighting the disease. After the ex-
periments already undertaken no great outlook appears to exist in a therapeutic
direction, of finding successful means of influencing the parasites in the body
of the patient. I would lay so much more value upon the prophylactic mea-
sures. These must partly be directed to directly destroying the tuberculous
bacilli by suitable methods of disinfection, partly they must strive to preserve
the healthy from contact with the tuberculous bacilli in all those conditions
in which a reliable destruction of the parasites is not possible.

It appears to me not to be too early to proceed against tuberculosis with
prophylactic measures. But owing to the great spread of this disease, all steps
which are taken against the same willhave to reckon with the social condition,
and, therefore, it must be carefully considered in what way and how far one
may go on this road without prejudicing the advantages gained, by unavoid-
able disturbances and other disadvantages. It would lead too far to go into
a detailed discussion of the prophylaxis in this place, and I reserve my views
in regard to it for another opportunity.
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i2mo, cloth 2 00

*Coburii’s “Swine Husbandry.” Manual for the Rearing
Breeding and Management of Swine. By F. D. Coburn,
Cloth, illustrated 1 75

Courtney. Manual of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. By
Edward Courtney, V.S. Crown, Bvo, cloth (new) 3 50

*Dadd. The American Cattle Doctor. A complete work on the
Diseases of Cattle, Sheep and Swine. By Geo. H. Dadd,
MD.V.S. i2ino, $1.50. Bvo, illustrated 2 50

*Dadd. The American Reformed Horse Book. A treatise on the
Causes, Symptoms and Cure of every Disease incident to the
Horse. By G. H. Dadd, M. D., V. S. Bvo, cloth, illustrated 2 50

*Dadd. The Modern Horse Doctor. Containing Practical Obser-
vations on the Causes, Nature and Treatment of Diseases in
Horses. By G. H. Dadd, M. D., V. S. i2mo, cloth, illus. 1 50

Dalziel. “British Dogs ”—Their Varieties, History, Charac-
teristics, Breeding, Management and Exhibition. Illus-
trated with full page portraits. i2mo, cloth 400

Dalziel. “The Diseases of Dogs, ” their Pathology, Diagnosis
and Treatment, with a dictionary of Canine Materia-Medica.
By Hugh Dalziel. i2mo, cloth 1 00

Paper 60
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Dana. ‘‘Tables in Comparative Physiology,” giving Compar-
ative weight, temperature, circulation of the blood, respira-
tion, digestion, nervous force and action between man and
the lower animals and birds, by Prof. C. L. Dana, M. D.
Chart on paper $0 25

Day. The Race-horse in Training, with some hints on Racing
and Racing Reform. By Wm. Day. Demy, Bvo 3 60

*Du Hays, on the Percheron Horse. Translated from
the French of Charles Du Hays. i2mo, cloth, illustrated.. 1 00

Dun. Veterinary Medicines, Their Actions ana uses. By
Finley Dun, V. S. New American edition from the latest
English one. Bvo, cloth 3 50
New Revised English edition, Bvo, cloth 5 00

Orders for either edition of this work should specify which one is wanted.

Fearnley. Lecture on the Examination ofHorses as to Sound-
ness, Sale and Warranty. By W r . Fearnley, M. R. C. V. S.
12 mo, cloth $3 00

Fearnley. Lessons in Horse Judging, and on the Summer-
ing of Hunters. i2mo, cloth, illustrated.. 1 60

Fleming. “ Roaring in Horses.” (Laryngismus Paraly-
heus). His History, Nature, Causes, Prevention, and
Treatment. Bvo, cloth 2 00

Fleming. "Animal Plagues.” Their History, Nature, and
Prevention, by George Fleming, F.R.C.V.S., etc., being a
chronolgical history from the earliest times to 1844 First
Series, comprising a history of Animal Plagues from B, C.,
1490 to A. D. 1800. Bvo, cloth 600
Second Series, containing the history from A. D., 180c, to
A. D., 1844. Bvo, cloth 4 80

Fleming (George). Practical Horse-keeper. By Dr, George
Fleming, F.R.C.V.S. i2mo, cloth 2 00

Fleming. “Actinomykosis,” a new, infectious Disease of
Man and Animals by George Fleming, F.R.C.V.S. Paper. 40

Fleming. A Treatise on Practical Horseshoeing. By George
Fleming, M. R. C. V. S. Cloth 75

Fleming. “Human and Animal Varioloe,” a study in com-
parative pathology. Paper 40
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Fleming. “ Operative Veterinary Surgery.” Parti. By Dr.
George Fleming, M.R.C.V.S. This valuablework, the most
practical treatise yet issued on the subject in the English
language, is devoted to the common operations of Veterinary
Surgery; and the concise descriptions and directions of the
text are illustrated with numerous wood engravings. 8vo,
cloth. . 3 5c

Fleming 1. “ Propagation of Being the influ-
ence of Heredity and Contagion on the Propagation of Tu-
berculosis, and the Injurious Effects from the Consumption
of the Flesh and Milk ofTuberculous Animals. By George
Fleming, M.D., M. R.C.V.S., Herr Lydtin, and Dr. Van
Hertsen, being their joint report on the subject before the
Veterinary Congress held at Brussels in September, 1883.
8vo, cloth 2 25

Fleming’s Babies and Hydrophobia. History, Natural
Causes, Symptoms and Prevention. By George Fleming,
M. R. C. V. S. Bvo, cloth '. 600

Fleming. Veterinary Obstetrics. Including the Accidents and
Diseases incident to Pregnancy, Parturition, and the Early Age
in Domesticated Animals. By Geo. Fleming, F. R. C. V. S.
With 213 illustrations. Bvo, doth 600

*The Dog. By Dinks, Mathew and Hutchinson. Compiled
and Edited by Frank Forester. Containingfull instructions
in all that relates to Breeding, Rearing, Breaking, Feeding,
Training, Kenneling, and Conditioning of Dogs, with
valuable recipes for the Treatment of all Diseases,
Cloth, Bvo 3 oo

Fleming. “The Contagious Diseases of Animals,” their
influence on the wealth and health of nations. 12mo, paper, 25

*Floyd. Hints on Dog Breaking. A clear, concise and prac-
tical hand book. i2mo 50

*Fowler. “Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey Cows.” Their
History, Nature and Management. Edited from numerous
writers, by W. P. Hazard. Bvo, cloth, with illustrations.., 1 50

Gleason. How to Handle and Educate Vicious Horses, by
Oscar R. Gleason. 12 mo, cloth 50
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Gresswell. “Manual of the Theory and Practice of Equine
Medicine.” By J. B. Gresswell, M. R.C.V.S., and Albert
Gresswell, M.R.C.V.S. 8 vo. cloth 3 50

Gresswell. The Equine Hospital Prescriber ; drawn up for
the use of Veterinary Practitioners and Students, By Drs.
James B. and Albert Gresswell, M.R.C.V.S. Cloth 1 00

Gresswell. Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics, by
James B. Gresswell, M.R.C.V.S. 16 mo, cloth (new).,.. 1 50

Gresswell. Veterinary Pharmacopseia, Materia Medica and
Therapeutics. By Georgeand Charles Gresswell, M.R.C.V.S.,
with descriptions and physiological actions of medicines, by
Albert Gresswell. Crown, Bvo, cloth 3 50

Gresswell. The Bovine Prescriber for the use of Veterinary
and Veterinary Students. By James B. and Albert Gresswell,
M.R.C.V.S. i6mo, cloth 1 00

Guenon. Treatise on Milch Cows 1 00

Harris. On the Pig, By Joseph Harris. i2mo, cloth 1 50
Hayes. Veterinary Notes for Horses Owners. An Every-day

Horse Book. Illustrated, By M. Hayes. i2mo, cloth. 500

Hazard. The Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey Cow. Cloth.'. . 150
Healtley. Practical Veterinarian Remedies. By G. S. Heatley,

M.R.C.V.S. i2mo, cloth 1 00

Heatley. Our Dogs and their Diseases. By G. S. Heatley,
M.R.C.V.S. i2mo, cloth 1 25

*Heatley. Every Man his own Veterinary. i2ino, cloth. ~ 250
Hints to HorseKeepers. A Complete Manual for

Horse Men. By H, W. Herbert (Frank [Forester)- i2ino,
illustrated i 75

Hill, the Management and Diseases of the Dog. Containing
full instructions for Breeding, Rearing and Kenneling Dogs.
Their different Diseases, embracing Distemper, Mouth,
Teeth, Tongue, Gullet, Respiratory Organs, Hepatitis, In-
digestions, Gastritis, St. Vitus’ Dance, Bowel Diseases,
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Fits, Rabies, Skin Diseases, Canker,
Diseases of the Limbs, Fractures, Operations, etc. How to
detect and how to cure them. Their Medicines, and the
doses in which they can be safely administered. By J. Wood-
roffe Hill, F. R. C. V. S. 12mo, cloth, extra, fully illustrated. . 200
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Hill. “ The Principles and Practice of Bovine Medicine and
Surgery,” by J. Woodrolfe Hill, F.R.C.V.S. This is undoubt-
edly the most comprehensive work on the subject of cattle
and their diseases. The book, while of a thoroughly stan-
dard character, is yet written so that non-professionals may
obtain a practical knowledge of the diseases attending the
bovine stock, and the most intelligent method of treating
them.

The scope of the work comprises an introductory chapter on
“ Health and Disease a chapter on “ Diseases of the Heart
and its Membranes;” one, “Diseases of the Respiratory
Organs ;

4 ' Diseases and Injuries of the Blood Vessels ;’’

Dentition, Diseases of the Teeth, Jaws, Tongue and Mouth;
of the Stomach ; of the Bowels ; of the Liver and Spleen ;

of the Urinary Organs ; of the Generative Organs ; Anatomy
and Physiology of the Cow; Parturition ; Diseases of the
Foetus; Monstrosities; Diseases and Abnormalities of the
Young Animal; Diseases immediately connected with Par-
turition ; Diseases and Abnormalities of the Mammary
Gland and Teats ; Diseases of the Nervous System ; of the
Eye and Appendages ; of the Ear ; of the Skin ; Internal
Parasites, Blood and General Diseases; Accidents and Op-
erations ; Poison and Antidotes.

Octavo, 664 Pages, with 153 illustrations on wood and 19 full
page colored plates. Cloth $lO 00

Hanover. Practical Treatise on the Law of Horses. Law oi
Bargains and Sale and Warranty of Horses and other Live
Stock. The Rules as to Unsoundness and Vice, etc., etc.
By M. D. Hanover. Bvo, sheep 400

*Holcombe. “Laminitis.’ A Contribution to Veterinary Pa-
thology. By A. A. Holcombe, V. S. Pamphlet 50

�Howden. 44 How to Buy and Sell the Horse.” The object
of this book is to explain in the simplest manner what con-
stitutes a sound horse from an unsound one. i2mo, cloth, 1 00

Hutchinson. 4 4 Dog Breaking. ” An Easy, Expeditious and
Certain Method. By Gen. W, N. Hutchinson. Bvo, cloth.. 300

Jennings. Horse Training Made Easy. A Practical System
of Educating the Horse. By Robert Jennings, V. S. 12mo,
cloth 1 25
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Jennings. Swine, Sheep and Poultry. Embracing a History
and Varieties of each ; Breeding, Management, Disease, etc.
By Robert Jennings, V. S. 12mo, cloth $1 25

Jennings. Cattle and their Diseases ; with the best Remedies
adapted to their Cure. By Robert Jennings, V. S. i2mo,

cloth 1 25
Jennings, On the Horse and his Diseases. By Robert

Jennings, V. S. i2mo, cloth i 25
Journal of Comparative Medicine and Surgery.

A Quarterly Journal devoted to the Diseases of Animals,
particularly of the Horse. Published in January, April,
July and October. Subscriptions (net) $2.00 per annum.
Single copies, post paid (net) 60

Lambert. “The Germ Theory of Bearing upon
the health and welfare of man and the domesticated animals.

A

By James Lambert, F.R.C.V.S Bvo, paper 40
Law. Farmers’ Veterinary Adviser. A Guide to the Prevention

and Treatment of Disease in Domestic Animals. By James
Law, Professor of Veterinary Medicine in Cornell University.
Illustrated. Bvo, cloth 3 00

Law. The Lung Plague of Cattle; Contagious Pleuro-Pneumo-
nia. Illustrated. By James Law, Professor of Veterinary
Medicine in Cornell University. Paper, 100 pages 30
American edition 1.50

Lehndorff. “Horse Breeding Recollections. ” By G. Lehn-
dorff. Being the personal experiences of a breeder of
English thoroughbreds, with pedigrees, plans, etc., etc.
Bvo, cloth 4 20

*Liautard. “Animal Castration.” A concise and practical
Treatise on the Castration of the Domestic Animals ; the only
work on the subject in the English language. Illustrated
with forty-four cuts. i2mo, cloth 200

Liautard. “How to Tell the Age of the Domestic Animals.”
By Dr. A. Liautard, H.M.R.C.Y.S. Profusely illustrated.
12mo, cloth 50

Liautard. Chart of the Age of Domesticated Animals. By
A. Liautard, M. D., V. S. Profusely illustrated, on a card

by 28inches 5°
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Xjiautard. Vade Mecum of Equine Anatomy. By A. Liautard,
M. D., V. S., Professor of Comparative Anatomy at the
American Veterinary College. An invaluable and compre-
hensive little work, especially adapted to Veterinary Students
and Surgeons. Adopted in several of the Colleges as a text
book, new edition, revised and enlarged, just published,
12mo, cloth 2 00

Liautard. Translation of “Zundel on the Horse Foot.” Cloth. 200

Liautard. “On the Lameness ofthe Horse.” By A. Liautard,
M.D., V.S 250

Long*. Book of the Pig. Its selection, Breeding, Feeding
and Management. By James Long. Illustrated with full
pages plates. Large Octavo, cloth 6 oo

*Magner. “Art ofTaming and Educating the Horse." ByD.
Magner. This is a great book, the result of years of labor
and research by the author, who has spared no expense in
its publication. In addition to the chapters on the education
of the horse, there are others on the Feeding-

.

Stabling-
.

Shoeing, wirn directions lor practical treatment for Sickness,
Lameness, &c., &c. The book, which contains upwards of
1000 pages, is illustrated with 900 engravings expressly pre-
pared for the book. It is a thick Bvo, cloth, (net) 5 00
Sheep “ 6 oc
Full Morocco “ 7 50

Mayhew. “ Dogs and their Management/’ With illustrations
depicting the Position of the Dog in Disease. i6mo, boards, 75'■'Mayhew. “Horse Management.” With remarks on His
Anatomy, Medicine, Shoeing, Teeth, etc. With over 400
illustrations. Bvo, cloth 3 00

Mayhew. “The Horse Doctor.” An Accurate Account,
with Prescriptions and Modes of Treatment of all Equine
Diseases. By Edward Mayhew, M. R. C. V. S. To which
is appended “Practical Horseshoeing,” by George Fleming.
With 400 illustrations. Bvo, cloth 3 00

Meyrick. Stable Management and the Prevention of Dis-
eases Among Horses in India, by J. J. Meyrick, F.R.C.V.S.
i2mo. cloth x 00

Mcßride. Anatomical Outlines of the Horse. Revised and
Enlarged by T. M. Mayer, M. R. C. V. S. With colored
illustrations. i2mo, cloth 300
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McClure. Diseases of American Horses, Cattle and Sheep.
Their Treatment : with full description of the Medicines
employed. By R. McClure, M. D., V. S. izmo, cloth,
illustrated 1 2 c

McClure. American Gentlemen's Stable Guide ; with the
most Approved Methods ofFeeding, Grooming and Manag-
ing the Horse. By Robert McClure, M. D., V. S. 12mo,
cloth $1 00

W’Padyean. “Anatomy of the Horse, a Dissection Guide.”
} By J. M. McFadyean, M.R.C.V.S., and instruttor in Anatomy

at the Royal Veterinary College at Edinburgh, This book
is intended for Veterinary students, and offers to them in its
48 full page colored plates, numerous other engravings and
excellent text, the most valuable and practical aid in the study
of Veterinary Anatomy, especially in the dissecting room.
Bvo. cloth 6 50

M’Fadyean. “Comparative Anatomy of the Domesticated
Animals. By J. M’Fadyean, M.8., C,M. B.Sc., M.R.C.V.S.
Profusely illustrated and to be issued in two parts Part I.
—Osteology, now ready. Bvo, paper 2 50, doth 3 00

*Miles. Stock breeding, a practical treatise on the applications
of the laws of Developement and Heredity, to the improve-
ment hnd breeding of the Domestic Animals. By Manly
Miles, M.D. 121110, cloth 1 50

Moreton. “On Horsebreaking.” By Robert Moreton. i2mo,
cloth 50

Navin. “The Explanatory Stock Doctor,” for the use of the
Farmer, Breeder and Owner of the Horse. With numerous
illustrations. By John Nicholson Navin, V.S. Bvo, sheen.. 4 75

*Perclieron. Horse in America and France. Cloth. 1 00

The American Merino for Wool or Mutton, By
Stephen Powers. Cloth 1 50

*Randall. Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry. By H. R. Randall,
LED. Givingprominent characteristics of differentbreeds,
etc. i2mo, cloth 1 00

*E.andall. Practical Shepherd. A Complete Treatise on the
Breeding, Management and Disease of the Sheep. By H.
R. Randall, LL.D. Cloth, illustrated 2 00

*Randall. Sheep Husbandry. A General Treatise on the Sheep.
Bvo, cloth, illustrated 1 50

Reynolds. “Breeding and Management of Draught Horses,”
by Richard S. Reynolds, M.R.C.V.S. Crown, Bvo, cloth.. 1 40
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*Riley. The Mule. A Tteatise on theßreeding, Training and
Uses to which he may be put. 12mo, cloth, illustrated. .. 1 50

Robertson.. “The Practice of Equine Medicine.” A texte-
book, exhibiting in a concise form a detailed account of the
the principle diseases to which the horse is liable, and the
modes of management and treatment in accordance with
what are known as the recognized general principles of
medicine. Especially adapted for the use of Veterinary
Students and Veterinarians. By W. Robertson, Principal
and Professor of Plippopathology in the Royal Veterinary
College, London. Bvo, cloth, 806 pages, revised edttion. 650

Russell. Scientific Horse Shoeing 3 co
Smith. Manual of Veterinary Hygiene. A new and valuable

work on a most important branch of veterinary practice
never before treated so exhaustively. Crown, Bvo, cloth.. 350

*stables. “Cats.” Their Points and Classifications; with chap-
ters an Feline Ailments, and their Remedies; How to Train
them, etc. By Gordon Stables. M.D. Crown Bvo, illust., 200

*Stables. Dogs in theirRelation to the Public—Social, Sanitary
and Legal. By Gordon Stables, M.D 75

* Stables, “Ladies’ Dogs as Companions.” By GordonStables.
12mo, plates 2 00

*;Stables. “Our Friend the Dog.” A complete Guide to the
’ Points and Properties of all known Breeds, and to their suc-

cessful management in Health and Disease. By Gordon
Stables, M.D. Crown Bvo, cloth, with numerous illustra-
tions 3 00

*Stables. “The Practical Kennel Guide”. With plain instruc-
tions how to rear and breed dogs for pleasure, show, and
profit. 12mo, illustrated 1 5°

* Stonehenge. Every Horse Owner's Cyclopedia. The An-
atomy and Physiology of the Horse. General Characteristics,
Points, Principles of Breeding, Treatment of Brood Mares
and Foal; Raising and Breaking of the Colt; Stables and
Stable Management; Riding, Driving, etc., etc.; Diseases
and their Treatment; Medicines, and how to Use Them ;

Accidents, Fractures and Necessary Operations ; including,
also, articles on the American Trotting Horse. Bvo, illus-
trated with 2 engravings and 80 wood cuts, cloth $3 75
Sheep 4 5°
Half Morocco 5 5°
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Steele. ‘‘Diseases of the Dog.” By J. H. Steele, V.S., author
of the Diseases of the Ox, A text-book especially intended
to furnish the Veterinary Practitioner the most recent
methods of treating the diseases ot the dog, illust., cloth.. 3 50

*Steel. a treatise on the Diseases of the Ox, being a Manual
of Bovine Pathology, especially adapted to Veterinary Prac-
titioners and Students. By John Henry Steel, M. R.C.V. S,
F. Z. S. Containing: Bovine Diseases, Therapeutics and Materia
Medica, Diseases of the Circulatory System, Digestive System,
Respiratory Apparatus, Urine and Urinary Apparatus, Organs
of Special Sense, Nervous System, of the Skeleton, Generative
Organs (Male and Female), Lactiferous Apparatus, Milk and
its Diseases, Wounds and Surgical Conditions, Diseases of
Young Animals, etc. One volume of over 500 pages, Bvo,
with 118 illustrations, cloth 6 00

*Stonehenge, “On the Hors© in the Stable and
Field. On his Varieties, Management, Anatomy, Physi-
ology, etc. Illustrated with 170 engravings.
English edition, Bvo, cloth 3 50
American edition, “

200
*Stonehenge. The Dogs of Great Britain and other Countries,

their Breeding, Training and Management. 100 illustrations 2 00

Strangeway. “Veterinary Anatomy.” New edition, re-
vised and edited by I. Vaughn, F.L.S., M.R.C.V.S., with
several hundred illustrations. Bvo. cloth 7 50

Teller. Diseases of Stock,” and their most Efficient
Remedies, By Lloyd V. Tellor. Bvo, cloth, illustrated. . 250
Sheep 3 00

Journal and Annals of Comparative
Pathology. (English). Edited by Dr, George Fleming.
A Monthly Journal devoted to the interests of Veterinarians.
Subscriptions received (including postage), per annum, net, 500
Sample or single copies (Net, postpaid), 50

Veterinary Diagrams. Five Charts, each 22x28 inches in
size, on stout paper, as follows :

No. 1. With eight colored illustrations. External Form
and Elementary Anatomy of the Horse 1 50

No. 2, Unsoundness and Defects of the Horse. With
fifty wood-cuts 75

No. 3. The Age of the Domestic Animals. With forty-
two wood-cuts 75
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No. 4. The Shoeing of the Horse, Mule, and Ox. With
fifty-nine wood-cuts , 75

No. 5. The Elementary Anatomy, Points, and Butcher’s
Joints of the Ox. With seventeen colored illustrations 1 5°

These are printed with explanatory text. Price per set of
five 5 00

Walley. “Four Bovine Scourges.” (Pleuro-Pneumonia,
Foot and Mouth Disease, Cattle Plague and Tubercle.)
With an Appendix on the Inspection of Live Animals and
Meat. By Thomas Walley, M. R.C.V.S. With 49 colored
illustrationsand numerous wood cuts. 4to, cloth. (Recently
published) 6 40

"Waring*. Riding and Training of Saddle Horses. 12 mo,
cloth ; 1 50

"Williams. Principles and Practice of Veterinary Medicine.
New edition, entirely revised, and illustrated with numerous
plain and colored plates. By W. Williams, M. R. C. V. S.
Bvo, cloth. American edition Reduced to 500
English edition 7 50

In ordering, specifywhich edition is desired.
Williams. Principles and Practice of Veterinary Surgery.

New edition, entirely revised, and illustrated with numerous
plain and colored plates. By W. Williams, M. R. C. V. S.
Bvo, cloth Reduced to 7 50

’Woodruff. Trotting Horse in America; how to Train and
Drive him; with Reminiscences of the Turf. By Hiram
Woodruff. i2mo, cloth 2 50

*Youat and Martin on Cattle, A Treatise on theirBreeds.
Management and Diseases. 12mo, cloth 175

*Youatt and Martin, on the Hog. i2mo, cloth 100
*Youatt and Spooner, on the Horse. Its Structure, Dis-

eases, and Remedies; Rules to Buyers, Breeders, Shoers, &c.
12mo, cloth illustrated. 1 50

* Youatt, on Sheep. A GeneralTreatise. Bvo, cloth 1 00

* Youatt. “The Horse.” By W. Youatt. Together with a
Dissertation on the American Trotting Horse, and an Essay
on the Ass and Mule, by J. S. Skinner. Bvo, cloth 1 75

Zundel. “The Horse’s Foot and its Diseases. By A. Zundel,
Principal Veterinarian ofAlsace-Lorraine. Translated by Dr.
A. Liautard, V.S. i2mo, cloth. Illustrated 2 00
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